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Annual Report and Accounts 2013/14
A
About this Report
Our Annual Report follows best practice in corporate governance by reporting
our performance against strategic objectives and national targets and presenting
information about our services and financial performance transparently and
honestly.
The structure of the report also follows the requirements of the Companies Act
2006 and consists of a Strategic Report, a Director’s Report and a Remuneration
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Foreword by the Chairman, Declan O’Farrell
response and discharge services;
PLACE assessments (Patient Led
Assessment of the Care Environment);
CQUINs (Commissioning for Quality
and Innovation); NICE guidelines
(National Institute for Health and Care
Excellence); infection control;
safeguarding; the “6Cs” (Compassion
in Practice) and many more.

HCT, like all other providers in the
NHS, is responding to the economic
challenges arising from increased
demand and increased complexity of
care, especially from our aging
population, whilst financial resources
are constrained in real terms. Last year
was the fourth year of ‘the 4% savings
challenge’. New demands for service
flexibility and operational hours, better
facilities and increased information and
scrutiny demands have added to the
challenge. In 2013/14 we were again
able to meet these demands and the
Board is pleased to report a year of
clinical progress, improvements in
quality of service, and a small financial
surplus in line with expectations.

I’m pleased to introduce the fourth
Annual Report for Hertfordshire
Community NHS Trust (HCT) which
covers our performance for the year
2013/14, starting on 1st April 2013.

The year under review started with the
official launch of the new landscape for
the NHS as determined by The Health
and Social Care Act 2012. This Act
provided for extensive reorganisation
of the way services are commissioned
and regulated, so for service providers
like us there was a lot of work required
to get to know these new
organisations, their leaders, strategies,
priorities and operating modes.
Concurrently, all NHS providers have
been responding to public concerns
raised in a number of high profile
failures of care and subsequent
reviews setting out lessons learned,
T
recommended better practice and the
adoption of more transparent and
accountable organisations.
This year’s report includes many
examples of the outcomes achieved
from our work on these priorities: rapid
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The Board’s priorities are set out
clearly in this report and there remains
a balance to be struck between service
provision and quality, available
resources, maintaining and improving
our hospitals and clinics, developing
modern systems for new services and
organisational form. Our continued
commitment is to ensure that ‘the day
job’ continues to improve and we
endeavour to evolve the other
objectives
within very limited resource.
O
Our journey towards achieving
Foundation Trust (FT) status is still on
course, despite necessary delays in
5

the new Care Quality Commission
(CQC) inspection regime. Our latest
estimate is that we will progress
towards a CQC inspection later on in
this current financial year.

pleasing to see the advances made in
skills training, new technology, staff
briefings, health and wellbeing
accreditation, and quarterly staff
surveys and to receive direct feedback
from staff about their experiences on
the front line.

The new Clinical Commissioning
Groups (CCGs) have added a positive
stimulus for all NHS providers in
Hertfordshire to work more closely in
addressing issues across the whole
health system. This has been a new
and beneficial process for HCT and in
the last year we have agreed joint
initiatives with all the other major NHS
providers as well as new initiatives
with GP practices and independent
and voluntary organisations. Of
particular note was our full involvement
in responding to winter pressures and
the continued roll out of our ‘Home
First’ services.

The Board’s aim is to ensure we get
the best return from the experience,
skills and potential of all our staff and
this means that we intend to continue
to promote our plan to increase locally
self-managed teams with their capacity
and capability to deliver services in the
local areas and to represent the Trust
and its services through local centres
of excellence. We believe this model is
fully justified by the commitment,
dedication and enthusiasm of our staff
which we see every week, in meetings,
visits to services, talking to patients,
other providers, commissioners and
interest groups.

HCT has now established a good track
record in working with all parts of the
health economy and is ready to
expand its initiatives at scale and pace
should transformation resources be
available. This will help us to achieve
the desired transfer of services into
home and community settings which is
now generally accepted as the
required model for the increasing
numbers of frail elderly patients and
those with long term conditions.

Ultimately it will be patients
themselves and our staff who will
deliver our vision and mission and it
will be the continued endeavour of the
Board and management to enable
them to continue in their vocations and
their ministry of our people. To our
staff especially we owe a significant
vote of thanks, for all their efforts and
successes in a health system which
continuously changes and it is a vote
which I am most happy to propose.

The Board and senior executive
resource is another year wiser and
more proficient as this new
organisation fully establishes itself in
the health community. The
development of new leadership, skills
and behaviours continued to receive
the highest attention and it was

Declan O’Farrell
Chair
6
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Strategic Report
In the Strategic Report we provide an overview of the Trust and strategic issues
and performance in 2013/14 relating to quality of care, our operational services
and finance. We also look at plans for the future, a profile of our staff, strategic
risks facing the Trust and our plans for sustainability.

The Trust’s Service Portfolio
(As at 31 March 2014)
Adult Core Community Services (East and North Hertfordshire)
Integrated Community Teams
Intermediate Care bed-bases (Community Hospitals)
Neurological Services
Neurological bed-bases
Leg Ulcer Services
Minor Injuries Unit
End of Life and Lymphoedema Services
Skin Health Services
Bladder and Bowel Care Service
Foot Health Service
HomeFirst
Integrated Discharge Team
Adult Core Community Services (West Hertfordshire)
Integrated Community Teams
Intermediate Care bed-bases (Community Hospitals)
Nutrition and Dietetics Service
Diabetes Community Service
Diabetic Retinopathy Service
Cardiology Services (including Cardiac Rehabilitation and Heart Failure)
Prison Healthcare Services
Respiratory Service
Acute Therapies Service
Wheelchair Services (including Specialist Seating and electric indoor and outdoor
wheelchair services)
Musculoskeletal Services (including Physiotherapy and Occupational Therapy)
Speech and Language Service
Chronic Fatigue and Pain Management Service
Integrated Discharge Team
Rapid Response Team
HomeFirst Hertsmere
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Children’s Services
Health Visiting and School Nursing
Services
Child Health Service
Newborn Hearing Screening Service
Step2 Service
Sure Start Children’s Centres

Where Provided
Countywide
Countywide
West Hertfordshire
Countywide
St Albans CC and Duckling Green in
Sawbridgeworth
Stevenage, Letchworth, Welwyn
Garden City and Hatfield
Countywide and West Essex
Countywide and West Essex
Countywide and West Essex
West Hertfordshire and West Essex
Countywide

Family Nurse Partnership
Speech and Language Therapy Service
Physiotherapy Service
Occupational Therapy Service
Community Medical Service
Challenging Behaviour Psychology
Service
Audiology Service
Children’s Eye Services
Continuing Care Service
Nascot Lawn Respite Care
Special School Nursing Service
Specialist Diabetes Nursing Service
Specialist Nurse Co-ordinators (Transition
and Sickle Cell)
Community Nursing Services
Sexual Health and Family Planning
Services
Dental Services

9

West Hertfordshire
West Hertfordshire
West Hertfordshire
West Hertfordshire
West Hertfordshire
West Hertfordshire
West Hertfordshire
West Hertfordshire and West Essex
East and North Hertfordshire
Countywide
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The Trust and its Strategy
The History of the Trust
The Trust was established on 1 November 2010. Prior to this it was the “provider
services arm” of the then East & North Hertfordshire Primary Care Trust and
West Hertfordshire Primary Care Trust.

The Trust’s Principal Activities
The Trust had an income of £130.7m during 2013/14 and employed around 3,000
staff. Hertfordshire Community NHS Trust (HCT) is the principal provider of
community-based healthcare to the 1.1m residents of Hertfordshire and, since
April 2012, 68,000 children in West Essex. The Trust provides community-based
services for adults and older people, children and young people, and a range of
ambulatory and specialist care services. We had around two million contacts with
people during the course of the year and were dealing with people from before
birth until death.
The Trust restructured into three business units during 2013/14 and the services
they provide are set out in the Service Portfolio.

The Trust’s Vision, Values and Strategic Objectives
In 2013/14 the Board re-affirmed the Trust’s Vision, Values and Strategic
Objectives as follows:
Vision
To become a leading light in the provision of innovative programmes of care
which maintain and improve the health and wellbeing of the people of
Hertfordshire and other areas served by the Trust.
Values
This vision is underpinned by the Trust’s Values, which complement the NHS
Constitution, supporting patients’ rights and in particular the need to treat patients
with dignity and respect:
Care
Respect
Quality
Confidence
Improvement

We put patients at the heart of everything we do.
We treat people with dignity and respect.
We strive for excellence and effectiveness at all times.
We do what we say we will do.
We will improve through continuous learning and innovation.

1
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Strategic Objectives
To support this Vision and Values, HCT has developed five strategic objectives:
1. We will support the people we serve to manage their own health and
wellbeing.
2. We will improve clinical outcomes and enhance patient safety.
3. We will support the substantial expansion of community services through the
delivery of excellent core services for adults and children and the development
of ambulatory services.
4. We will use resources efficiently to enhance our ability to improve services.
5. We will develop the organisational capacity to deliver our vision and objectives.
High Value Healthcare and Quality Improvement
As a Trust we are committed to delivering ‘High Value Healthcare’:
• Excellent clinical outcomes.
• An outstanding patient experience.
• Consistent and improving patient safety.
• Highly efficient and cost-effective services.
These support the Quality principles set out by the National Quality Board, as well
as encompassing the need to deliver ever more efficient and cost effective
services. We will use these principles to drive the focus of our staff, frame a
single approach to quality and efficiency and demonstrate the value we deliver.

Looking Back
Sustaining the quality and volume of
our services in the face of another
year of a high level of efficiency
savings has been more of a stretch
this year. We have invested
substantially in the implementation of
mobile working to support changes in
working patterns that allow our staff
to operate more efficiently. The
benefit of this investment will be
realised over the next two years as
the programme is extended.

users. This requires changes in how
we organise and also in how we work
with other providers of health and
social care. We have developed a
clear model for adult services
internally which addresses this coordination and we have worked with
partner organisations to propose
improved joint working between
community health, mental health,
social care and general practice. This
positions us well for the coming year,
especially when combined with our
clinical and financial performance in
2013/14.

In our strategy we recognised the
need to co-ordinate care more
effectively for many of our service
1
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Service Developments
While delivering core services in 2013/14, the Trust also implemented a number of
service developments:
- introducing a rapid response and discharge service in Watford, building on the
experience of HomeFirst
- introducing a discharge co-ordinator role in Watford General Hospital
- extending the clinical navigator role to Queen Elizabeth II Hospital (QEII)
- continuing the implementation of the Healthy Child Programme
- extending the hours of the children’s community nursing team in West Essex
- extending the work of our lymphoedema team
- re-structuring our programme for pulmonary rehabilitation classes and
demonstrating the effectiveness of the change.
Working with Our Partners
Hertfordshire Community NHS Trust’s
strategy can only be delivered by
working closely in partnership with
health and social care organisations,
with service users and with voluntary,
community and private sector
organisations. Our approach is to
engage with the existing community
infrastructure to give resilience to
communities in managing their own
health and wellbeing and in
supporting people to remain
independent.

organisations to be involved in the
management. It proposes a case
management approach to provide the
continuity and more developed
partnership working to ensure the
person receives the input they need.
The “tripartite” agreement is a
proposal for community health
services, mental health and adult
social care to organise their services
around general practices. There are
many people who need support from
two or all three of these services, in
addition to the input they receive from
their GPs. There is an agreement that
this approach will be tested in two
areas of the county to work through
the service and organisational issues
associated with delivering integrated
primary and community services.

The strongest expression of this
partnership is described both in our
model of care for adult services and
in the “tripartite” proposal that has
been developed with Hertfordshire
Partnership University NHS
Foundation Trust (HPFT) and
Hertfordshire Community Services,
who provide social care.
The model for adult services was
developed with input from over 200
people, with all partners engaged.
The model reflects both the need for
continuity of care for people with
complex conditions, and the
requirement for different

During the winter, HCT has worked in
partnership with the health systems in
east and west Hertfordshire to ensure
that patients receive an effective and
safe service. We have managed over
80 additional beds in the community
in that period and worked closely with
the local hospital and with social care
1
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to provide the most appropriate care
for people who need it. The level of
involvement was greater than we
have previously experienced and staff
in the Trust responded very well to
working more closely with other
organisations to manage people’s
journey through the health and social
care system well.

The working arrangements between
our front line services and GPs is an
area where we know GPs want to see
improvement, particularly in the
communication around patients, as
well as in describing what service we
provide for their practice. We will be
tackling this in the coming year.

Looking to the Future
The Trust’s Strategy and priorities for
2014/15 reflect national and local
priorities, addressing the critical
issues of: demographic changes; the
increased incidence of long term
conditions; the need for improved
co-ordination of services around
people and their families and around
a population base; the need to
deliver services more efficiently,
within available resources.

We will be working to ensure
services within the Trust are well-coordinated, in line with our agreed
strategy for services. Part of the
approach we will be taking is to
ensure that we are supporting people
to self-manage wherever they can.
We will also work with voluntary and
community organisations to make
sure patients are benefitting from the
co-ordinated application of resources
from the local community. As a Trust
we need to become both more
outward-looking and well-organised
between our own services.

We will be working with the Clinical
Commissioning Groups (CCGs) and
County Council to respond to the
opportunities created by the creation
of the Better Care Fund. Over £60m
of the Trust’s budget will go into the
Fund in 2015/16, so 2014/15 will be
an important preparatory year. The
development of the Fund will support
integrated working and the proposal
for HCT to work closely with mental
health and social care services, to
organise around general practice, will
be an important focus during the
coming year.

We need to use technology
effectively to support our work and
have the opportunity to communicate
much more directly with partners and
service users, provide information to
them and receive feedback.
In order to deliver the Trust’s
Strategy in 2014/15, we have
identified a range of themes and high
impact projects that will underpin
delivery. These will be monitored and
driven through a Programme
Management Office (PMO)
established to ensure the Trust’s
transformation.

1
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The key themes and priorities are:
Theme / Key Projects
Implementation of
service model

Description
The principles of how we organise our services
have been clearly established and we need to
make changes to the way we organise and deliver
services, both internally and with partner
organisations.

High Value Healthcare

High Value Healthcare is an approach which is
about ensuring consistent delivery of quality and
efficiency in our services. It encompasses: who
we recruit; how we apply our values; the training
and development of staff; the application of
consistent standards of practice; clinical
supervision; reflective practice; governance and
risk management systems.

Self-Managing Teams

The Trust has a diverse range of services
delivering across a large geography and needs to
align its leadership and management approach to
give clear, delegated authority to our teams so
that they can respond to local circumstances.

Improving management
information

To support good decision-making at all levels of
the Trust we will be focusing on improving our
delivery and use of management information.

Communication and
Engagement

We will focus on three areas: engaging our staff in
the implementation of changes in the Trust;
building our reputation as a provider of high value
community services which are responsive to
needs; working with users and the public to
ensure our services are responsive to them.

This is an important year in the process of changing the face of health and social
care in Hertfordshire, moving towards more provision of community-based
services which meet the needs of people of all ages with long term conditions,
disabilities and poor health. This transformation of service provision is key to the
sustainability of the health service locally and HCT has a critical role to play in
supporting that change. We will be working to make sure that we can affect the
changes that need to happen to meet the needs of our population.

1
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The Trust’s Performance 2013/14
Quality Performance
Defining Quality
The Trust has built a strong framework for ensuring the quality of our services
over the last year. We define quality as being:
• Excellent clinical outcomes
• An outstanding patient experience
• Consistent and improving patient safety.
Detailed information on the Trust’s performance and objectives in relation to the
quality and safety of our services is contained in our Quality Account, which is
published separately and which is accessible on our website at:
www.hertschs.nhs.uk/Library/Publications/HCT-Publications/Quality Account 2013-2014.pdf

Alternatively, it can be downloaded from the NHS Choices website at:
www.nhs.uk/services/trusts/overview/defaultview.aspx?id=3381

This report includes some of the headlines.

Assessment of Quality
Quality performance and initiatives are driven and assessed by a number of
sources, including:
Internally
• Identification and management of
quality related risks.

• The Trust’s Quality, Clinical and
Risk Management Strategies (and
policies).

• “Deep Dives” into services and
site visits.

• Publication of an annual Quality
Account.

• Quality delivery as part of
Business Unit Performance
Reviews.

• Reports on all aspects of quality
improvement and performance
submitted to the Trust’s
Healthcare Governance
Committee and Trust Board
(including incidents and
complaints).

• The Quality Governance
Framework and memorandum.
• Internal audits and clinical audits.
• Staff appraisal and Continuing
Professional Development as well
as mandatory training.

• Escalation and management of
issues of concern.

1
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• Use of the national Safety
Thermometer Responses to
patient surveys / questionnaires,
including the national “Friends and
Family” test.

• Staff survey outcomes.

• Patient Reported Outcome
Measures (PROMS).

• Setting our own Quality Priorities.

• Patient Led Assessment of the
Care Environment (PLACE)
assessment.

By Commissioners and Other Statutory / Regulatory Bodies
• Quality key performance indicators
agreed in our contracts with
commissioners (Plus monitoring
through regular meetings and site
visits by the commissioners).

• Quality risk profile reports and site
inspection visits by the Care
Quality Commission (CQC).
• Risk management through the
National Reporting & Learning
System (NRLS).

• Commissioning for Quality and
Innovation (CQUIN) schemes
agreed with commissioners.

• Accounting to the Local Authority’s
Health Scrutiny Committee.

• Monitoring of key national targets
by the Trust Development
Authority (TDA).

• Being monitored by “Healthwatch”.

National Initiatives, Reports, Guidance and Legality
• “Equity and Excellence: Liberating
the NHS” (White Paper 2010).

• External, national initiatives such
as the “6Cs” for nursing.
(Compassion in Practice).

• New legislation, regulations or
court judgements.

• External reports, such as the
report by Sir Robert Francis into
Failings at Mid Staffordshire
Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
and the Berwick Report.
•

• Specialist or themed reports.
• National Institute for Health and
Care Excellence (NICE) guidance.

The NHS Outcomes Framework.

• “High Quality Care For All” (DH
2008).
The following examines some of these areas in more depth specifically related to
2013/14.

1
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CQUINS
The key aim of the Commissioning
for Quality and Innovation (CQUIN)
framework is to secure improvements
in quality of services and delivering
better outcomes for patients whilst
also maintaining strong financial
stability.

above the baseline requirements set
out in the national standard contract.
The nationally mandated CQUIN
goals are intended to incentivise
quality improvement across the NHS.
The Friends and Family Test (FFT) Patient Experience and the NHS
Safety Thermometer are national
indicators and are required to be
implemented by all NHS providers.
The FFT is currently only applicable
to all Acute Trusts. However, it is
important to point out that HCT has
rolled out FFT ahead of time for
Community Trusts.

Providers will only be paid where
they can demonstrate they have
achieved the CQUIN goals agreed
with their respective commissioners.
CQUIN payments remain nonrecurrent and are used as an
incentive for providers to deliver
quality and innovation improvements

The table below identifies how the Trust performed in relation to its CQUIN
schemes agreed with the Hertfordshire Clinical Commissioning Groups for
2013/14:
Hertfordshire Community NHS Trust: CQUIN schemes 2013-14
No
Scheme
Measurements
Percentage
Actual
value with
achievement
100%
of scheme
achievement
of scheme
1.1

Friends & Family:
Phased
Expansion

1.2

Friends & Family:
Improved
Response
Friends & Family:
Staff Test

1.3

2a

NHS Safety
Thermometer Reduce and
maintain reduction
in pressure ulcers

Phased
expansion based
on 12/13 Qtr.4
plan across all
services
Rate improves
from Qtr.1 and is
20% or over
Improve on 12/13
score and fall
within average
score for 13/14
National Staff
Survey results
Delivered through
pressure ulcer
working group
and was a 13/14
quality priority for
core West
Business Unit.
50%

1
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Percentage
value
awarded with
actual
achievement

1.5%

100%

1.5%

2%

75%

1.5%

1.5%

50%

0.75%

2.5%

50%

1.25%

Hertfordshire Community NHS Trust: CQUIN schemes 2013-14
improvement in
new pressure
ulcers in bedbased units and
community teams
2b
NHS Safety
20%
2.5%
50%
Thermometer improvement in
Reduce and
falls with harm in
maintain reduction bed-based units
in falls with harm
Delivered through
falls working
group and action
plan
3
Dementia
Reasonable
7.0%
100%
adjustments for
people with
dementia.
Actions taken to
implement the
National
Dementia
Strategy
4
Venous
Achieve 100%
3.0%
75%
Thromboembolism VTE risk
(VTE) - Risk
assessment on
Assessment
admission to
Bed- Based Units
Demonstrate
compliance with
VTE quality
standard through
annual audit
5
Unscheduled Care Discharge (West)
30.0%
100%
- Acute
- realistic
admissions
Estimated
avoidance and
Discharge Dates
community
set to promote
hospital weekend
effective
admissions
discharge of
patients
Emergency
Admission (E&N)
- Reduction of
unplanned
admissions
multidisciplinary
team (MDT) and
setting of
estimated date of
discharge (EDD)
for in patients.
Agree measures
and targets for

1
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1.25%

7.00%

2.25%

30.00%

Hertfordshire Community NHS Trust: CQUIN schemes 2013-14
improvement in
Qtr.1
6
Integrated health
Education health
15.0%
100%
planning for
and care plan for
children
children 0-19 with
complex health
needs
15 steps
7.1
Customer care 10.0%
100%
15 steps approach challenge applied
in sample of
integrated care
teams (ICT) and
children’s
community
nursing
team.Qtr.1 agree
implementation
plan
7.2
Customer care Develop effective
5.0%
100%
telephone prompt
handling of calls
by staff to
improve
experience of
patients
contacting the
Trust’s services
8
Clinical
Applies to both
20.0%
100%
Effectiveness
CCGs - Includes
Integrated Care
Teams, End of
Life Care,
Community
Matrons and
Respiratory
Service (COPD)
Total
100.0%

1
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15.00%

10.00%

5.00%

20.00%

95.50%

Quality Improvements in 2013/14
The following are the Quality Priorities we set ourselves over the past year and
how we performed.
Priority 1
To improve the experience of parents, carers and professionals when contacting
West Essex Children’s Services:
Aim: 85% of people contacting the call centre rate their experience as very good
or excellent
• As at Qtr 4 2013/14 (January to March), 91.43%of people rated their
experience as very good or excellent.
Priority 2
To improve the consistency in the standards of care that parents needing health
visitor support receive, wherever they live in Hertfordshire:
Aim: 90% of babies and children seen at the key stages of development and 50%
of mothers offered an antenatal contact
• As at year end, more than 90% of
babies and children have
throughout the year been seen at
the key stages of development.
However, there has been a
significant shortfall in the aim of
50% of mothers being offered an
antenatal contact. This was a
highly ambitious target in the light
of both available capacity and
limited availability of activity
information.

Following a review, work has been
undertaken in year to recruit and
train the number of Health Visitors
required to support the
programme, together with
partnership working to enable
information for antenatal referrals
from our Hertfordshire midwifery
units to be supplied from March
2014. HCT is now on track to fully
meet the healthy child programme
antenatal visits in full by March
2015.

Priority 3
To reduce the number of patients using indwelling urinary catheters and
consequently reduce the number of catheter associated urinary tract infections
(CAUTI):
Aim: Fewer than 2% of patients with urinary catheters experience an associated
infection
•

We have consistently kept below the 2% target of patients experiencing a
CAUTI.
2
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Priority 4
To increase the proportion of patients following an acute Stroke who experience a
positive outcome from their rehabilitation:
Aim: 90% of patients following a Stroke achieve a good outcome against their
own goals
• Overall for the year 89% of
patients met or exceeded their
goals which in real terms
represents less than two patients
who did not meet all their goals.
However, in the last three months

of the year, from January to
March, 94% of patients met or
exceeded their goals. This
represents a significant increase
from last year.

Priority 5
To eliminate all avoidable Category 2 pressure ulcers developed by patients
within our care and maintain the elimination of avoidable Category 3 and 4
pressure ulcers:
Aim: No avoidable pressure ulcers developed in our care
• We achieved a significant
reduction in the number and
proportion of avoidable category 2
pressure ulcers developed whilst
in the care of our staff; from 57
(16%) in Qtr.1 of the year to 17
(6%) in Qtr.4. There was a
continued reduction in the number

of avoidable Category 3 or 4
pressure ulcers, which reduced
from 47 in 2012/13 to 12 in
2013/14. (No patients developed a
new category 4 pressure ulcer
between October 2013 and March
2014).

Priority 6
To increase the proportion of staff who would recommend the Trust as a place to
work or receive treatment:
Aim: Above the national average for Community Trusts
• 47% of staff would recommend the
Trust as a place to work and 65%
reported that if a friend or relative
needed treatment, they would be
happy with the standard of care
provided. Although an
improvement on 2012/13, these
were slightly lower than the

national average for community
trusts, at 54% and 66%
respectively. Results fluctuated
between business units and
extensive organisational changes
appeared to impact significantly on
the ‘Trust as a place to work’
question.
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Registration with the Care Quality Commission (CQC)
and as a prompt for front-line
regulatory activity (such as
inspection). Outcomes where there is
no data, insufficient data or where
the risk estimate is red or high amber
are more likely to be the outcomes
on which the CQC will focus in their
regulatory activity.

The Trust has been registered with
the CQC as a provider of healthcare
since establishment in 2010.
As at March 2014, HCT is registered
with the CQC with improvement
actions in one location. Following an
unannounced visit to Langley House
in February 2014, this location was
judged to be non-compliant with
outcome 14 (supporting workers) and
actions are being taken to address
the minor concern relating to staff
appraisal and supervision to enable a
return to full compliance by the end
of May 2014.

The Trust continues to review the
QRP alongside the Trust internal
metrics to ensure it retains sight of
risks that may affect the sustainability
of quality improvements. This
enables meaningful review and
decision making.

In addition to inspections, the CQC
uses a Quality Risk Profile (QRP) to
support their judgements about the
quality of provider services, and in
their assessment of where risks lie

The table provides an overview of the
QRP issued in April 2014 and shows
a comparison to those issued in
March 2014 and December 2013.

2
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Summary of Risk Estimates in QRP Issued December 2013 - March 2014
Risk Estimate Summary:
December - March
Involvement and Information
Outcome 1: (R17) Respecting and involving
people who use the services
Outcome 2: (R18) Consent to care and
treatment
Personalised Care, Treatment and
Support
Outcome 4: (R9) Care and Welfare of
people who use the services
Outcome 5: (R14) Meeting nutritional needs
Outcome 6: (R24) Cooperating with other
providers
Safeguarding and Safety
Outcome 7: (R11) Safeguarding people
who use services from abuse
Outcome 8: (12) Cleanliness and Infection
control
Outcome 9: (R13) Management of
Medicines
Outcome 10: (R15) Staffing and suitability
of premises
Outcome 11: (R16) Safety, availability and
suitability of equipment
Suitability of Staffing
Outcome 12: (R21) Requirements relating
to workers
Outcome 13: (R22) Staffing
Outcome 14: (R23) Supporting workers
Quality and Management
Outcome 16: (R10) Assessing and
monitoring the quality of service provision
Outcome 17: (R19) Complaints
Outcome 21: (R20) Records
Total number of data items

December
2013

February
2014

March
2014

High Green

High Green

High Green

Low Yellow

Low Yellow

Low Yellow

Low Green

Low Green

Low Green

Low Yellow
Low Amber

Low Yellow
High Yellow

Low Yellow
High Yellow

Low Yellow

Low Yellow

Low Yellow

High Green

Low Yellow

Low Yellow

High Yellow

High Yellow

High Yellow

Low Yellow

Low Yellow

Low Yellow

Low Yellow

Low Yellow

Low Yellow

Low Yellow

Low Yellow

Low Yellow

Low Yellow
High Yellow

Low Yellow
High Yellow

High Yellow
High Yellow

High Green

Low Yellow

Low Yellow

Low Yellow
Low Yellow
762

Low Yellow
Low Yellow
746

Low Yellow
Low Yellow
732

Key to risk estimates:

Increasing risk of non-compliance

Reducing risk of non-compliance
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Patient Care - Listening and Learning
Gathering the views and experiences
of people who use our services and
using these to improve the quality of
the care we provide is important to
us. We encouraged people to give us
their feedback individually and
collectively.

More than 4,600 gave or sent in
compliments and comments, 185
sent in complaints and 341 contacted
our Patient Advice & Liaison Service
(PALS), and many more gave us
feedback in person. 87% of our
services introduced changes as a
direct result of feedback.

Over 12,700 people gave us
feedback using our surveys.
National Survey Results
As a community NHS trust we do not
participate in the national inpatient
survey but we do undertake our own
inpatient surveys which include the
national questions.

98% of patients rated their overall
care as ‘very good or excellent’ - an
improvement from 95% in 2012/13.

Complaints, Compliments and PALS
complaints were upheld by the
PHSO.

HCT received 185 complaints in
2013/14 compared to 233 complaints
during 2012/13. 93% of complaints
were investigated and responded to
within the timescale agreed with the
complainant. Three complaints have
been referred to the Parliamentary
and Health Services Ombudsman
(PHSO) and were investigated due to
a change in their criteria for
investigating complaints practice. No

Our Patient Advice & Liaison Service
(PALS) received 341 enquiries in
2013/14 compared to 719 in 2012/13,
and responded to 92% within
24 hours.
HCT received 4,699 compliments in
2013/14 compared to 4,503 in
2012/13.

The top three categories of complaints and PALS enquiries:
Complaints
Standards of Care (26%)
Access to Services (15%)
Staff attitude (11%)

PALS
Information about non-HCT services (33%)
Appointment times/dates (12%)
Relaying compliments (11%)
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Principles for Remedy
The Trust follows the six principles set down by the Parliamentary and Health
Service Ombudsman in ‘Principles for Remedy’ (revised April 2012).
The aim of the Principles for Remedy is to ensure that instances of injustice or
hardship as a result of poor service or maladministration are redressed.
The principles are:
(1) Getting it right
(2) Being customer focused
(3) Being open and accountable

(4) Acting fairly and proportionately
(5) Putting things right
(6) Seeking continuous improvement.

How have we met these principles?

• We have incorporated the NHS

• Staff are encouraged to address

complaints procedures into our
own policy. The Francis Report
and the Clwyd/Hart Report have
been reviewed and
recommendations adopted in
complaints handling in the Trust

any patient or carer complaints as
soon as they are raised and to
promote local resolution

• Concerns, complaints (and
incidents) are investigated in line
with our Being Open policy. A
programme of staff training is in
place to improve the patient
experience when raising concerns
at local level

• The Chief Executive and Director
of Quality & Governance/Chief
Nurse take a personal interest in
all complaints and the quality of
investigation and response

• We have in place a ‘losses and
• We have a responsive Patient

compensations’ procedure

Advice & Liaison Service (PALS)
which can resolve many problems
or concerns without the need for a
formal complaint. An online PALS
enquiry form was introduced

• Regular reporting to the Board of
complaints received as part of the
Trust’s performance monitoring.

Privacy and Dignity
99% of patients in our bed-based units said they were treated with dignity and
respect and 94% said they were always given enough privacy when discussing or
receiving their treatment.
We have maintained compliance with same sex accommodation within our
inpatient units and have ongoing monitoring of compliance, and will continue to
deliver care in same sex accommodation except where it is in the overall best
interest of the patient or reflects their personal choice.
2
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Patient Led Assessments of the Care Environment (PLACE)
The 2013 PLACE programme
replaced the former Patient
Environment Action Team (PEAT)
from April 2013. Eight sites with bedbased and outpatient facilities were
assessed as part of this programme
from April to June 2013.

appearance. All of our services
scored well against the national
average for cleanliness, achieving
between 94% and 98% on all sites.
Refurbishment programmes were
started to improve the appearance
and condition of patient areas in
Potters Bar Community Hospital,
Langley House and Danesbury Unit.

Assessment teams were made up of
at least 50% Patient Assessors. 22
volunteers were recruited from
Healthwatch Hertfordshire, patient
groups and as independent
representatives. Four domains were
assessed - cleanliness; food and
hydration; privacy, dignity and
wellbeing; and condition and

The final scores in each area were
decided by the Patient Assessors in
their role of ‘critical friend’. The
scoring for PLACE is presented as a
percentage.

Condition,
Appearance
and
Maintenance

Cleanliness

Food

Privacy,
Dignity and
Well Being

Potter Bar
Community
Hospital

92.45%

90.11%

75.76%

78.29%

Gossom’s End

94.51%

79.66%

68.24%

73.33%

Runcie Unit

94.95%

81.61%

78.41%

69.60%

95.87%

76.54%

63.33%

66.67%

96.46%

77.14%

80.00%

72.81%

98.25%

84.51%

78.18%

68.52%

95.10%

76.50%

76.59%

72.22%

95.91%

76.05%

90.48%

71.43%

Unit

St Peter’s
Ward
Queen
Victoria
Memorial
Hospital
Langley
House
Herts & Essex
Hospital
Danesbury
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Results in graph form:

Examples of actions taken as a result of PLACE assessments
• Limescale in basins has been
cleaned with industrial cleaner and
a programme is in place for
ongoing monitoring to prevent
build-up.

• All ward areas can provide secure
storage for personal belongings in
the ward office when lockable
bedside storage is not available.
Some units have been able to
provide lockable cabinets.

• Flexibility can be provided with
breakfast times, so that individual
patients can have a later breakfast
when needed.

Infection Prevention and Control
One target was not met in 2013/14:
• Clostridium difficile infection (CDI) – exceeded the ceiling set by the Clinical
Commissioning Groups (Herts Valleys CCG and East & North Herts CCG).
Performance against indicators set with the CCGs has been within target levels.
These include:
• HCT has had zero avoidable MRSA bacteraemia cases in 2013/14.

2
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Key Performance Indicators
National Indicators
Avoidable MRSA Bacteraemia infections
C. difficile infections

2013/14
Target

2013/14
Performance

0
14

0
16

HCT has a zero tolerance of avoidable healthcare associated infections.
The Trust has accomplished this target for avoidable MRSA bacteraemia (blood
stream) infections with no cases for the second consecutive year.
Clostridium difficile infection (CDI) cases within the Hertfordshire Health Economy
have continued to be higher than anticipated for a second year. HCT has worked
hard to meet the challenge of the ceiling set for 2013/14 (ceiling 14 cases).
At year end the Trust reported 16 cases therefore breaching the ceiling set
(Chart 1). However, improvements have been seen which include a reduction in
incidence of cases (11%) compared to last year’s performance, improved
isolation, improved patient recovery and outcome.
We have also seen a reduction in the number of infections caused by ribotype
(or strain) 027 - a prevalence change of 30% compared to last year. This strain is
associated with an increased risk of relapse, increased mortality and more
complications (HPA, 2008).
HCT is an active participant of the CDI task and finish group which is chaired by
the Clinical Commissioning Groups. It is through this group that good practice is
shared, in particular antibiotic stewardship, to support reducing the risk of CDI
incidence and development of antibiotic resistance.
Each CDI case has undergone an extensive root cause analysis process to
determine learning and identify causal factors.
It is important to note that the majority of patients (81%) have been diagnosed
within 28 days post discharge (range 66hrs - 61 days) from the acute hospital
where they may have required treatment with antibiotics for their acute phase of
illness.
It is important that our staff are knowledgeable in reducing the risk of transmission
through the application of infection prevention and control principles such as
prompt isolation and environmental cleaning. Uptake of infection prevention and
control training is monitored monthly and attendance levels have been
maintained, with the uptake for bed based units being 84.3% and 86% overall.
(2012/13 = 83.7%).
HCT escalated two incidents where there was an increase in cases on a unit
(two cases of CDI within 28 days on one unit) during which the auditing of clinical
practice, staff education, deep cleaning and increased daily cleaning of the
environment was undertaken to avoid other patients developing this infection.
One incident was declared as an outbreak (two or more cases within 28 days with
same ribotype - April 2013). Two patients were identified to have the same strain
2
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and environmental contamination was considered to be the root cause of the
transmission. Following instigation of full control measures and an effective deep
clean of the whole ward this unit has not had any further cases since 28th April
2013.
Chart 1: CDI incidence 2013 - 2014

A key part of maintaining our high standards is to deliver on national targets
related to healthcare associated infections (HCAIs).
Key Performance Indicators
Infection Control
MRSA blood stream infections (avoidable)
NB a low performance against the ceiling is good

Clostridium difficile
NB a low performance against the ceiling is good

Compliance with hand hygiene in the
community hospitals will be more than 95%
% of relevant patients screened for MRSA
on admission to bed-based units
Patient Experience
% of patients reporting positively about
cleanliness of environment in a community
hospital
% of patients reporting that staff washed
their hands
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2013/14
Target
Ceiling

2013/14
Performance

0

0

14

16

95%

100%

100%

99.5%

-

97.73%

90%

99.5%

During 2013/14 the Trust reported
one outbreak due to diarrhoea and/or
vomiting. The causative organism
was confirmed to be Norovirus
(winter vomiting disease). The
outbreak was managed in line with
local escalation processes. The unit
affected, (the Herts & Essex

Hospital), was closed to admissions
during the outbreak to ensure that
control measures could be exercised
and the outbreak could be brought to
a conclusion as quickly and safely as
possible. The incidence of outbreaks
was lower than the year previously
(table below).

Yearly reports of Diarrhoea and/or vomiting outbreaks 2007- 2014:
Year

2007/08

2008/09

2009/10

2010/11

2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

No. of
D&V
outbreaks

6

12

9

1

4

3

1

In 2013 it was necessary to declare
an outbreak of scabies at Herts &
Essex Hospital and monitoring
continues. Specialist advice was
provided from dermatology services
at Princess Alexandra Hospital
(PAH) and Public Health England

to identify cases and control
transmission on the unit. Mass
treatment of both patients and staff
was undertaken. Subsequently, it
was identified that a patient was
infected with Norwegian scabies
which is a very contagious type
of scabies.

Safeguarding Vulnerable Patients (Children and Adults)
Safeguarding Vulnerable Adults
(SVA) and Safeguarding Children,
our Children’s Safeguarding Team
and our Safeguarding champions,
and through our continued work with
other agencies including the
Hertfordshire Safeguarding Adults
Board (HSAB) and the Hertfordshire
Safeguarding Children's Board
(HSCB).

The profile of Safeguarding work has
become more prominent due to the
number of high profile safeguarding
issues and full media reporting, thus
raising public awareness. Ensuring
patient/service user safety is a key
priority for the Trust. We continue to
embed a culture of zero tolerance of
abuse, neglect and ill-treatment of
vulnerable persons with the support
of our Named Nurses for

Clinical Effectiveness, Audit and Research
Clinical effectiveness involves
reviewing of current practice and
modifying it where necessary to
improve the quality of patient care.
National confidential enquiries
investigate an area of healthcare and
recommend ways of improving it.

In 2013/14, the Department of Health
released 51 national clinical audits
for inclusion in a Trust’s Quality
Account. Five of these national
clinical audits covered NHS services
that the Trust provided during
2013/14. In addition, the Trust was
registered for one other national
3
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clinical audit for which it was eligible
as a member of the NHS National
Benchmarking Network.

worked collaboratively with the
University of Hertfordshire’s Centre
for Research in Primary and
Community Care (CRIPACC), the
Essex and Hertfordshire
Comprehensive Local Research
Network (E&H CLRN), and the East
of England Primary Care Research
Network.

30 local clinical audits were
completed.
The Trust has been involved in seven
clinical research studies on the UK
National Institute for Health Research
(NIHR) Clinical Research Network
Study Portfolio, and two further
studies seeking adoption to the NIHR
Portfolio during 2013/14.

Moving into 2014/15, collaborative
working is being proactively
developed with the University
College London Partners Academic
Health Science Network, the North
Thames ‘Collaboration for
Leadership in Applied Health
Research and Care’ (CLAHRC), and
the North Thames Clinical Research
Network.

As a demonstration of our
commitment to increasing levels of
participation in clinical research and
making our contribution to wider
health improvement, the Trust has

Compassion in Practice and Other Quality Priorities for 2014/15
In December 2012 the Chief Nursing Officer (CNO) for England launched a new
three year vision for nurses, midwives and care staff. ‘Compassion in Practice’
was launched by the Department of Health as a strategy for those providing care
based around six core values which have become widely recognised as “The
6Cs”:
• Care
• Compassion
• Competence
• Communication
• Courage
• Commitment
In 2013/14 the Trust has worked with frontline staff to develop its own strategy
to support the “6Cs” and this will be one of six Quality Priorities for 2014/15.
The other five quality priorities for 2014/15 relate to dementia, Mental
Capacity/Deprivation of Liberty, working towards the UNICEF Baby Friendly
Award, reducing the number of catheter associated urinary tract infections and
safe administration of medication.
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The Operational Performance of the Trust
Activity
Patient Activity Figures
Total face to face contacts
Total non-face to face contacts
Total contacts
Total referrals received
Occupied bed days
Minor injuries attendances
Total Admissions

2012/13
1,715,313
191,338
1,906,651
296,414
79,006
7,681
3,469

2013/14
1,759,781
159,359
1,919,140
309,837
74,266
8,444
3,303

National / Regional Performance Targets
National targets and KPIs have been met in 2013/14, including:
• Minor Injuries four hour access 100% achievement

• 18 weeks
• Genito Urinary Medicine (GUM)
(offered and seen)

• Human Papilloma Virus (HPV) ahead of trajectory for the school
year 2013/14.

• New-born hearing screening
• Retinal screening (offered and
screened)
One target was not met:

• Clostridium difficile - exceeded the ceiling set by NHS Hertfordshire.
Performance against indicators set with the Trust Development Authority and
Clinical Commissioning Groups have been within target levels.
These include:
• Methicillin-Resistant
Staphylococcus Aureus (MRSA)
cases are below the agreed
trajectory

• Achieving length of stay targets for
stroke patients at 40 days
compared to a target of 42
• Venous Thromboembolism
assessments completed in 99.9%
of admitted patients

• HCT has had zero mixed sex
accommodation breaches
• 18 weeks referral to treatment for
non-consultant led services at
99% in March against a target of
98%

• 95% of new birth visits conducted
within 14 days of birth against a
target of 95%
• Achieved Chlamydia screening
targets with 1,553 screens
against a target of 1,420.

• District nurse response times are
within expected levels
• Achieving and maintaining NHS
delayed transfers of care at 4.4%
compared to a target of 5%
3
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The Trust continued to perform
strongly in 2013/14. In particular, we
achieved eight of the nine regional/
national indicators with only
C. difficile not meeting target levels
reflecting health system wide issues.
For 100% of patients that attended
our minor injuries unit they were seen
within the national standard of four
hours. We achieved 98% for our
Referral To Treatment (RTT)
indicator for consultant led services.

Key Performance Indicators

This puts HCT in the position of
being one of the most consistent and
best performing aspirant Foundation
Trusts in the country.
The following table sets out
performance against our main
targets. Further information on
performance against quality
standards is included in the
Quality Account.

2013/14
Targets/Thresholds

2013/14
Performance

95%

100%

0

0

0
14

0
16

100%

99.9%

85%

87%

98%

100%

95%

98%

100%

100%

80%

88%

98%
Dose1 90%
Dose2 90%
Dose3 90%
100%
5%

99.5%

National Indicators
Minor injuries patients seen
< 4 hours
Mixed sex accommodation
breaches
Avoidable MRSA Bacteraemia
C. difficile infections
Venous thromboembolism
assessments
Regional/ Local Indicators
Percentage of GUM patients
seen within 48 hours
Percentage of GUM patients
offered an appointment within
48 hours
New born hearing screening percentage babies screened
within one month of birth
Retinal screening - percentage
of diabetic cohort that has been
offered an annual screen
Retinal screening - percentage
of diabetic cohort that has been
screened in 2010/2011
18 Weeks Pledge 2
Human Papilloma Virus (HPV)

District Nursing response times
NHS delayed transfer of care
Stroke Patients average length
of stay (ALOS)
District Nursing response times
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On trajectory
100%
4.4%

42

39.8

100%

100%

Key Performance Indicators

2013/14
Targets/Thresholds

2013/14
Performance

Level 1

Level 1 (Green)

62%

78%
(for March 2014)

Clinical Governance
NHS Litigation Authority (NHSLA)
clinical negligence level
Patient Experience
Net Promoter Score

Financial Performance 2013/14
Sources of Finance
In 2012/13 the Trust applied for, and
received, a capital loan from the
Department of Health, for £3.5m.
It was not necessary to apply for a
further loan during 2013/14, as the
Trust was able to fund its capital
programme from internally generated
funds.

The Trust’s funding comes from
contracts with commissioners to
provide health services.
For 2013/14 this landscape changed
in line with national changes to
commissioning bodies. The Trust
moved from a large contract with
NHS Hertfordshire to multiple
contracts with Clinical
Commissioning Groups (CCGs),
NHS England and Hertfordshire
County Council.

The Trust has received assets and
liabilities following the
disestablishment of NHS
Hertfordshire (£48m). This included
outstanding payables and
receivables balances. A number of
these were settled by the Department
of Health during the period April to
August 2013 and are brought into the
Trust’s accounts as new Public
Dividend Capital (PDC), totalling
£1.3m.

Funding remains on a block basis for
the majority of its services, i.e. the
Trust is paid a fixed sum of money to
deliver a range of services, with an
agreed level of activity.
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Financial Performance Summary
The Trust continues to ensure a robust financial foundation to the organisation.
Following delivery of a surplus every year since its establishment, the Trust
continued this upward trend and delivered a surplus of £1.40m in 2013/14.

The Trust achieved an Income and Expenditure (I&E) surplus of £1,400,516 for
the financial year 2013/14, equivalent to 1% of turnover. A comparison of planned
and actual performance is shown in the table below. The actual surplus was
higher than the planned position.
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Summary of Financial Performance
Income & Expenditure

2013/14
Plan

2013/14
Outturn

Account

£000s

£000s

Variance
£000s

% of plan

INCOME
Clinical income

£125,575

£126,491

£916

0.7%

£3,722

£4,256

£534

14.4%

£129,297

£130,747

£1,450

1.1%

Pay costs

£95,099

£93,710

-£1,389

-1.5%

Non-pay costs

£29,849

£32,729

£2,880

9.6%

£124,948

£126,439

£1,491

1.2%

£4,349

£4,308

-£41

-0.9%

-£25

-£30

-£5

20.5%

£63

£62

-£1

-1.7%

Depreciation

£2,824

£2,736

-£88

-3.1%

Amortisation

£95

£139

£44

46.7%

Public Dividend Capital
(PDC)

£0

£0

£0

0.0%

Exceptional items

£0

£0

£0

0.0%

£1,392

£1,401

£9

0.68%

Non-clinical income
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENDITURE

TOTAL EXPENDITURE
EBITDA*
Interest receivable
Interest payable

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

*EBITDA means Earnings Before Interest, Depreciation and Amortisation

NHS Trusts have a statutory duty to break even in terms of income and
expenditure. In order to achieve this position we have continued with a Cost
Improvement Programme which identifies schemes across the organisation to
make efficiencies or reduce costs. This included the restructuring of some
services to release costs through new ways of working and savings on the
procurement of goods and services.
The planned outturn differs from the actual due to a number of factors. Income
was higher than planned due to the extension of HomeFirst pilots, funding to
cover winter pressures, and education funding above anticipated levels.
Pay was underspent due to the level of vacancies that occurred throughout the
year, although these were covered by bank or agency staff where possible.
Spend on non-pay was significantly higher than planned, due to a number of
costs arising from the transfer of estate and the requirement to recognise
dilapidations on leased property. The Trust has also invested non-recurrently in
tendering for additional services.
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Capital Investment

The Trust’s Estate

We invested £3.9m in capital
schemes. The Department of Health
set a Capital Resource Limit of
£4.2m, and no overspend is
permitted. This duty has therefore
been achieved.

HCT occupies space in over 90 sites
across Hertfordshire and West
Essex. The portfolio is diverse and
includes office space, community
health clinics and community
hospitals with inpatient units.
In line with Department of Health
requirements, estate was transferred
to the Trust during 2013/14, following
the demise of NHS Hertfordshire.
These 28 properties are all clinical
sites, and the Trust sub-lets some of
this space to other organisations
including the NHS. The remainder of
the buildings occupied by the Trust
are leased from NHS Property
Services or other landlords.

We spent much of this funding on
developing mobile working across a
number of clinical services and
purchasing IT software to improve
systems. We also invested in
improving a number of healthcare
sites, some to enhance patient
facilities and some to clear a backlog of maintenance, including
replacing boilers and heating
systems. We also invested in
medical equipment.
In 2014/15 we are expecting to invest
a further £3.4m. This will be spent on
continuing to update our IT
equipment and continued
refurbishment of our clinics and is
affordable through the Trust’s
depreciation charges.

Cash
NHS Trusts are required to manage
cash within their notified External
Financing Limit (EFL). This limit is
set by the Department of Health and
determines how much cash a Trust
may spend beyond that generated by
its normal day to day operations.
It is a breach of its financial duty
to overspend against the EFL.
We delivered an under shoot of
£4.9m which means that it has met
its obligation. We had £10.6m cash
in the bank at the end of the year.
This is a decrease of £0.1m on cash
held at 31 March 2013.
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Monitoring Performance
Internal
The Trust’s Performance Management Framework ensures alignment between
clinical and non-clinical operational performance, quality, activity and finance to
enable the Board and Trust management to:
• Assess performance against
targets.
• Determine what action is
necessary to address performance
issues.

• Predict future performance and
key actions.
• Focus resource and attention in
required areas.

The Performance Management Framework relies on a hierarchy of performance
management arrangements covering at Board through to service level leading to
a ‘Patient to Board’ overview. This is represented diagrammatically as follows:
Performance Management System Hierarchy
Trust Board: Integrated Board Performance
Report with performance against Monitor and
other strategic KPIs
Executive / Non-Executive Director (NED):
Performance overseen at Board committees
with more detailed review and challenge
Business Unit: Performance and risk
reviewed by the Executive at Business
Unit Performance Review using High
Value Healthcare (HVHC) metrics
Service: Performance
reviewed by Business Unit
Management Teams at
Service Performance Reviews

Team / Individual:
Performance
metrics, including
appraisal and
supervision overseen
by line management

The Board receives a monthly Integrated Board Performance Report (IBPR)
detailing progress and achievement against the High Value Healthcare framework
and its strategic objectives.
3
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Further, reports to the Board include
information on benchmarking of HCT
performance relative to other
organisations, including community
trusts where HCT is a member of the
benchmarking network.

The Board reviews the IBPR monthly
for assurance that the Trust is
delivering against the agreed
trajectories. It is supported in this
function by the Strategy and
Resources Committee, the
Healthcare Governance Committee
and the Audit Committee, which play
a critical role in assuring the Board
that the system is working.

Below the Board, there is a clear
Executive Performance Framework.
This delivers performance
management, primarily through a
series of monthly Business Unit
Performance Review (BUPR)
meetings. Each Business Unit
reports performance on a monthly
basis to the Executive Team. This is
in the form of a ‘performance pack’.
The management of this process is
aligned with the Trust Performance
Management Framework with the
development of more autonomy
for services.

Performance indicators reflect
national (Department of Health (DH),
Trust Development Authority (TDA)
and Monitor), commissioner and
locally agreed targets/objectives to
support delivery of overall HCT
organisational objectives. Indicators
include those defined in the quality
section of the contract with HCT's
main commissioners. Trajectories are
identified for each, with Red/Amber/
Green (RAG) ratings developed for all
indicators. The performance indicators
are reviewed on an annual basis.

External
Reporting to the NHS Trust Development Authority (TDA)
(and Foundation Trust Application)
During 2013/14, the Trust reported to
the NHS Trust Development
Authority, which oversees and
monitors the performance of NHS
Trusts and manages the Foundation
Trust application process prior to
onward referral to Monitor, which
licences Foundation Trusts.

Prior to the change in model in
October 2013, the Trust reported
monthly on how it was performing
through self-certified completion of a
model template which was a month
by month assessment of the Trust’s
Governance Risk Rating (GRR),
Financial Risk Rating (FRR) and
Contractual Risk Rating (CRR), and
other quality metrics which were then
assessed against the Annual Plan
risk projections.

The process involved submission of
a detailed annual plan and assurance
submissions mirroring Monitor’s
Compliance Framework for
Foundation Trusts until September
2013, when a revised process was
introduced, based on Monitor’s new
Licencing process.

The monthly return was also
supported by a declaration which set
out Board confirmation of the position
on compliance with national targets
and other prescribed requirements.
3
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As at September 2013, the Trust was
rated as follows:

Team to:
• Clarify HCT’s performance
(quality, operational and financial)
• Assess future plans
• Agree the Trust’s Foundation
Trust (FT) application timeline.

Contractual Risk Rating: Green
Governance Risk Rating: Green
Financial Risk Rating:
3
Under the revised model, from
October 2013, the Trust makes two
formal monthly submissions covering
self-assessed compliance with 14
“Board Statements” (which covers
Clinical Quality, Finance and
Governance arrangements) and 12
of Monitor’s “(Licencing) Conditions”.

As at March 2014, the Trust is
considered “low risk” by the TDA.
In respect of progression in the FT
application process, changes arising
from Sir Robert Francis’ well
publicised public inquiry report into
the serious failings at the Mid
Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust
(February 2013), led to more robust
governance arrangements whereby
Monitor has indicated that it will not
assess applicant Trusts until each
provider has first been inspected by
the Care Quality Commission (CQC).
This has generated a large
programme of work for the CQC with
the development and piloting of a
new community trust inspection
regime.

As at 31 March 2014, the Trust was
compliant with 13 out of 14 Board
Statements and 12 out of 12
Conditions. The one Board
Statement with which the Trust was
not compliant was in respect of
Clostridium difficile (C.diff) infection,
on account of having exceeded the
“ceiling” of 14 cases for the year by
two cases.
Based on the submissions and
other data, the TDA collates a
“performance summary” in respect of
the Trust and monthly meetings are
held with the Trust’s Executive

As at April 2014, the Trust awaits
notification of an inspection date but
inspection is unlikely to be before
September 2014.

Health Scrutiny
Along with all health service bodies in Hertfordshire, the Trust is also held to
account by Hertfordshire County Council’s Health Scrutiny Committee and
attends meetings to discuss issues related to the development of community
health care in Hertfordshire.
Commissioners
The Trust accounts to its commissioners for meeting contractual terms and
specifications and meets regularly with commissioners. The Trust also provides
activity and quality information or reports arising from the contract specifications.
The Trust’s principal commissioners are Herts Valleys CCG, East & North
Hertfordshire CCG, West Essex CCG and increasingly, Hertfordshire County
Council, as local authorities take on an enhanced role in commissioning
community health services for their local population.
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Hertfordshire Healthwatch
Hertfordshire Healthwatch is part of a
national network which acts as the
independent local consumer
champion in health and social care.
Although the Trust is not accountable
to Healthwatch for its performance.
Healthwatch represents the interests

of local service users. There is an
observer from Healthwatch on the
Board of the Trust and a member
from Healthwatch participates in
the Patient Safety and Experience
sub-committee.

Strategic Risks and Uncertainties
As is the case in the rest of the NHS,
the Trust faces a number of
challenges due to the growing
demand on services at a time of
financial uncertainty. The Trust’s
corporate risk registers and
governance processes are designed
to assess the impact of any identified
risks to Trust plans, and ensure that
as far as possible they are managed
and mitigated.

Clinical

Objectives with the greatest risk of
not being achieved are reviewed
regularly by the Executive Team,
Audit Committee and the Board.
Clinical risks are also reviewed by
the Healthcare Governance
Committee. Independent assurance
is also provided by the Trust’s
Internal Auditors.

Resources

The main strategic risks that face the
Trust in 2013/14 are set out in the
Trust’s Board Assurance Framework.

External factors

The safety, experience and clinical
outcomes of care for patients may fall
below the Trust’s expected standards
whereby quality of care is
compromised to an extent which
results in harm to patients, poor
public reputation, punitive regulatory
action and failure to deliver High
Value Healthcare.

Failure to understand and manage
the Trust's resources (finance,
workforce and estate) may result in
ineffective and inefficient use of
resources resulting in the Trust
becoming unsustainable and unable
to deliver High Value Healthcare.

External factors (*) beyond HCT's
control may impact detrimentally on
the Trust, resulting in the Trust
becoming unsustainable and unable
to deliver High Value Healthcare.

Market Environment
Operating in a highly competitive
market environment where
reputation, quality and misalignment
of strategic intentions may lead to
loss of existing HCT business or
failure to secure new business
resulting in the Trust becoming
unsustainable and unable to deliver
High Value Healthcare.

(*) Sociological, Technological,
Economic, Environmental, Political,
Legal, Ethical and Demographic.
(“STEEPLED”)
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Capacity and Capability
The organisational development programme of the Trust does not develop the
capacity and capability required to deliver the Trust's strategy and may lead to
failure in delivering essential elements of the Strategic Implementation Plan to
required timescales, resulting in adverse impact on staff engagement,
development of services and the reputation of the Trust, which in turn impacts on
HCT's ability to deliver High Value Healthcare.

Sustainability
Background
The NHS produces some 18 million tonnes (Mt) of CO2e (Carbon Dioxide
equivalent emissions) each year which represents some 25% of England’s public
sector CO2e emissions. These arise from various activities including energy to
power buildings and services, making and delivering medicines, equipment and
goods and staff, patient and visitor travel. The main three sources of emissions
are: Procurement (60%), Building energy (22%) and Travel (18%).
The NHS Carbon Reduction Strategy for England (produced by the NHS
Sustainable Development Unit (SDU) sets out the ambition for the NHS. Initially,
this requires a 10% reduction on the 2007 baseline.
Context
HCT commissioned a Carbon Footprint audit (published September 2012)
relating to 2011/12. This indicated carbon emissions of c.7.5 MtCO2e which
represented a small decrease on an equivalent assessment as at 2008/09.
This included both positive and negative movements in a number of indicators.
For example, gas consumption and staff travel were lower, however, electricity
and non-emergency patient travel had increased.
HCT’s Sustainability Strategy
HCT recognises its responsibility to minimise our impact on the environment and
ensure our use of resources is efficient so we can maximise the funds available
for patient care.
Sustainability underpins HCT’s mission of enabling independence and preventing
unnecessary interventions. Whilst reducing carbon emissions is a core
component of HCT’s strategy and clearly articulated in its five year integrated
business plan, it represent only one element of HCT’s wider role in supporting a
sustainable healthcare system.
This will be achieved through minimising negative impacts, for example, reducing
waste and harmful and environmental or social impacts. At the same time,
maximising the positive impacts of delivering care by adding value at every point
4
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of contact and making every effort to enhance health and reduce the need for
services in the first place.
One of HCT’s Strategic Objectives incorporates sustainability:
Strategic Objective 4
‘We will use resources efficiently to enhance our ability to improve
services’
This will be achieved by:
• Using the estate effectively to
deliver services. This includes
undertaking carbon audits and a
plan for improving the quality of
HCT’s estate. The Trust’s Estates
Strategy is currently being
updated, and will outline the role
of HCT’s estate in supporting the
sustainability agenda.

• Investing in technology enablers
such as mobile working, single
point of access and assistive
technology to support changes in
working practice which improve
delivery of care and efficiency.
• Growing the income base of the
Trust, increasing our available
surplus and using this to support
high levels of investment in further
developments of our services.

• Working to become highly efficient
in our use of resources and
re-investing the benefits in making
further improvements in the health
of our population.

• Seeking new business
opportunities which support
people’s health and wellbeing.

Governance and Oversight
HCT is also committed to being a Good Corporate Citizen (GCC), and has
recently undertaken a self-assessment using the national GCC tool. This has
assisted the Trust in identifying a number of areas in which it can develop its
practice on sustainability.
HCT has identified a Senior Independent Director (SID) who is also the NED
Champion for sustainability. HCT has also produced a draft Sustainable
Development Management Plan (SDMP) and is seeking Board approval.
Sustainability will be overseen by HCT’s Strategy and Resources Committee
(a formal committee of the Board).
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Key Plans
HCT is planning to:
• Make continued progress against the “Good Corporate Citizenship” model
• Reduce carbon emissions from buildings by 20% by 2015
• Reduce the impact from transport emissions from staff and patient travel:
- Reduce carbon emissions related to staff business travel
- Review how the Trust works across a large geographical area to minimise
its environmental footprint
- Include environmental criteria in specifications for third party non-emergency
and emergency transport contracts
• Reduce waste and increase recycling:
- Reduce waste by 20% by 2015
- increase recycling to 50% by 2015
• Strengthen procurement policies to include environmental and carbon
management criteria.
Carbon Reduction Initiatives
HCT is planning to undertake a revised carbon audit. In addition, the Trust has
identified a number of projects to reduce carbon consumption across our estate
and working activities:
• Improvements to the built estate:
To increase energy efficiency
whilst improving working
conditions for our staff.
Improvements will focus on
optimising existing building
controls, upgrading controls and
making improvements to the
building fabric, lighting, heating
systems and upgrading inefficient
building plant.

• Travel: To reduce travel through
incentivising low carbon modes
of transport and vehicles, whilst
rolling out mobile technology.
• Staff engagement: HCT is
planning to hold a Staff Energy
Awareness Campaign, and
appoint ‘Green Champions’ to
raise staff awareness of their
role in working towards a
sustainable future.

• Waste: To increase recycling
and improved clinical waste
segregation.
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Implementation
We are developing a Sustainability Strategy to:
• Embed environmental awareness
among our staff, patients and
visitors.

water efficient technologies where
suitable, making efficient and
responsible use of resources and
applying the principles of
sustainable facilities management.

• Provide training to encourage
changes in behaviour.

• Reduce the environmental impact
of staff and patient travel by
ensuring that as much care as
possible can be delivered closer to
patients, the effective use of
electronic information and
communications and encouraging
the use of more sustainable forms
of transport where appropriate.

• Apply the principles of sustainable
procurement.
• Reduce the quantities of waste
sent to landfill by smart
procurement, waste segregation
and cost-effective recycling.
• Improve the environmental
performance of the existing estate
by implementing low carbon and

4
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The Trust’s Workforce
Profile of Our Workforce
As at 31 March 2014, the Trust employed 2,988 staff (2421.51 Full Time
Equivalent - FTE) compared to 2,951 (2,372.82 FTE) in 2012/13. The profile of
the staff is as follows:

Staff Groups
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The Trust Board and Executive Directors by Gender
The mix of gender on the Board of Directors as at 31 March 2014 was as
follows:
Chair and Non-Executive Directors:

Female
Male

No.
3
3

%
50%
50%

Executive Directors:

Female
Male

4
2

66.6%
33.3 %

Combined:

Female
Male

7
5

58%
42%

Staff by Ethnicity%
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Staff by Disability Status
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Workforce Vision and Objectives
Our vision for our workforce is to have the right people, organised in the
right way, at the right time, working together to deliver High Value Healthcare
to patients.
This will be delivered through the strategic objectives set out in our five year
Workforce and Organisational Development (OD) Strategy and supporting
annual business plans. The strategy defines our commitment to staff in a range
of key areas, including staff engagement, leadership, training and development,
employment practices (including equality and diversity) and health and wellbeing.

Staff Engagement
We recognise that a properly
engaged workforce is vital to our
ability to deliver our High Value
Healthcare and the level of service
transformation required to implement
our service strategy.

Ongoing communication
mechanisms have included a
programme of Executive led
discussions at team meetings,
regular Chief Executive and Chief
Nurse Updates to all staff and further
development of the Trust’s staff
e-newsletter.

Staff engagement has been a strong
focus over the past year, with a
range of new engagement initiatives
introduced. These include ’Listening
to You’ sessions with our Therapists,
workshops on compassionate care to
develop our approach to “The 6Cs”,
staff involvement in the development
of the new Adult Services Strategy
and corporate teams working
alongside operational services.

The Trust has a well-established
Joint Negotiating Committee and
engages regularly with union and
professional association
representatives through its Health
and Safety Committee, Terms and
Conditions Sub Group and new
Health and Wellbeing Group, as well
as in relation to organisational
change and individual case
management.

Staff Recognition
Staff achievements and success are
formally recognised through our
Chief Executive Updates and our
annual Leading Lights Recognition
Awards. These awards, which
include individual and team
nominations under a range of
categories, were presented at our

Celebrating High Value Healthcare
event in April 2013. All nominees
were recognised for their
achievements, with certificates and
vouchers presented to the winners
and runners up
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Staff Survey
The 2013 Annual Staff Survey was
run for the first time as a full census
on-line. This was supplemented
through the year by quarterly ‘Pulse’
surveys, also sent electronically to all
staff. The percentage response rate
to the annual survey was slightly
lower than last year at 52%.
However, as the previous year’s
survey was run as a sample of 800
staff, this equated to a substantial
increase in terms of total staff
numbers (1,260 staff compared to
449 in 2012)

In terms of how we compared to
other Community Trusts, the areas
where we scored well were:
• Lower percentage of staff
experiencing discrimination
at work.
• Lower percentage of staff
witnessing potentially harmful
errors.
• Lower percentage of staff
experiencing harassment, bullying
or abuse from patients, relatives,
the public or other staff.

Overall, the Trust results were not
greatly different from the 2012
survey, but some key areas of
improvement were:

The Trust is taking the results very
seriously and is working with staff to
develop local action plans to address
areas for development.

• Reduced percentage of staff
witnessing potentially harmful
errors.
• Increased percentage of staff
having equality and diversity
training.

Leadership Development
In June 2013, we ran our first
Leadership Conference for a wider
audience of operational and clinical
leaders. 120 people heard the winner
of the Leading Lights ‘Chair’s special
award for outstanding leadership’ talk
about her leadership style and
commitment to engaging with and
supporting her team. This will now be
an annual event, next taking place in
summer 2014.

Leadership development continues to
be a key priority for the Trust. Over
the past year we have continued to
develop our leaders at all levels,
through training and induction
programmes, action learning sets,
secondments, project work, coaching
and access to regional strategic
leadership programmes.
Additionally we supported leadership
engagement by running quarterly
Leadership Forums, bringing our
senior leaders together with the Trust
Executive to share good leadership
practice.
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Staff Development
We are committed to continuing to
support and develop our staff through
our ongoing programme of
transformation.

Along with colleagues in other Trusts,
we launched the Bedfordshire and
Hertfordshire Coaching Network. This
electronic coaching register allows our
staff to see who is available to coach
them and allows us to monitor the
quality of coaching.

In the past year, funding from the
Local Education and Training Board
has been used to enhance the
clinical skills of our staff, enabling
us to provide treatment that would
previously have required a trip to
hospital.

We have focussed particularly on
increasing the uptake of mandatory
training to ensure staff are confident
to treat patients safely. We have
developed new ways of delivering
this training including one stop
shops, training representatives from
services to train their colleagues and
starting to use webinars to provide
live training online. These have
helped cut down on the amount of
time staff have to spend travelling to
training. 85% of staff completed this
essential refresher training in the last
year.

We worked with teams who are using
the new mobile devices to help them
consider how they will change their
ways of working now that they have
less face to face time together, whilst
ensuring all staff members have
access to support and clinical
supervision.

Other initiatives have included:
• Continuing to use high quality
national e-learning to enable our
staff to train within their bases,
offering clinical and leadership
courses alongside our regular
mandatory health and safety
related courses.

• Reviewing our values-based
appraisal paperwork and
streamlining it based on staff
feedback. The new format will be
launched in early 2014/15, along
with our electronic recording
system.

Equality, Diversity and Human Rights
Over the last year, we have continued to build on the work started in 2012 under
the leadership of our Equality and Diversity Manager. This has included revising
related policies and increasing access to equality and diversity training.
In the first quarter of 2013/14, HCT reviewed its achievements against the 18
outcomes of the Equality Delivery System (EDS). These outcomes focus on the
issues of most concern to patients, communities and NHS staff. This review
involved an assessment by an internal panel (including managers, staff and union
representatives) followed by an external stakeholders panel (including
Healthwatch and other patient representative groups).
5
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The outcome of this process was that the Trust was rated as green (achieving) for
the majority of objectives, with a small number at amber (developing). An action
plan has been put in place to address the remaining amber areas and progress
towards moving the green rated objectives to purple (excelling).
The Trust continues to work towards its agreed Equality Objectives which include:
• To improve patient diversity monitoring in order that HCT can report NHS
Outcomes Framework indicators by diversity.
• To monitor both complaints and compliments in line with the Equality Act
against relevant protected characteristics.

Equal Opportunities in Employment
HCT is an equal opportunities employer. Our Equality and Diversity Policy aims to
ensure that all employees, irrespective of their background, are supported to
develop their full potential. An equal opportunity statement is included in all
contracts of employment to ensure staff are aware of their responsibilities.
We are committed to leading and embedding fairness into the culture and
behaviours of our staff by:
• Providing an environment where
staff can thrive, are confident to be
themselves, feel valued and treat
each other with fairness, dignity
and respect.

• Showing zero tolerance towards
bullying, harassment,
inappropriate language and
behaviour, and encouraging the
reporting of all cases of
discrimination. This is evidenced
by the positive results in this area
in the 2013 Annual Staff Survey.

• Helping and supporting staff to
understand the importance of
personalisation, fairness and
diversity in the planning and
delivery of services.

HCT is a two ticks symbol champion (as awarded by Jobcentre Plus) for
recruiting and supporting people with disabilities in the workplace.
The Occupational Health Service and Human Resources (HR) team provide clear
guidance to managers on the provision of support for staff with a disability,
including any reasonable adjustments required.

Staff Health and Wellbeing
One of our key workforce priorities is to sustain positive initiatives for staff health
and wellbeing in recognition of the significant transformational change we are
expecting from our staff. Strong evidence shows the level of health and wellbeing
of the workforce is a key indicator of organisational performance and patient
outcomes (NHS Health and Wellbeing / Boorman Review - November 2009).

5
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For the 12 month period to March 2014, our cumulative absence rate (whole time
equivalent - wte) was 4.07 %. This equates to 14.4 calendar days per employee
or, allowing for part time working, 11.9 working days whole time equivalent (wte)
per employee. This shows a marked reduction from the previous year’s rate
of 4.55%.
This was due to particularly high sickness in the winter months of 2012/13.
To address the wider health and wellbeing agenda, the Trust signed up to
pursuing ‘Staying Healthy at Work’ accreditation in 2012/13 under the Strategic
Health Authority "aSHaWd" scheme. Having delivered an extensive work
programme over the course of the year, including the development of a new Staff
Health and Wellbeing Strategy, we were successful in being awarded this
accreditation in March 2014.
We are now continuing to develop and promote interventions to support the
health and wellbeing of our staff, including the roll-out of 10 minute health checks
and additional days of very highly evaluated resilience training.

Occupational Health
its Occupational Health function to
East & North Herts NHS Hospital
Trust in October 2013, transferring
its in-house team to be part of this
larger unit.

The Occupational Health (OH)
function offers a confidential service
providing impartial advice to all staff.
Its aim is to ensure employees’
health and wellbeing are maintained,
protected and promoted.

Due to the transfer, performance
information for Occupational Health
is only available from October 2013
to the end of the year.

In line with guidance about the
effective size of Occupational Health
Departments, the Trust outsourced
During this time:

• 372 pre-placement assessments were undertaken and 13 new employees
attended for occupational health assessments.
• 229 employees were referred to the Occupational Health Service.
331 appointments were attended for occupational health assessments
following referral.
• 301 appointments were attended for occupational immunisations. During these
appointments 169 vaccines were given for Hepatitis B, varicella (chickenpox),
measles, mumps, rubella and TB (tuberculosis). 114 blood tests were
undertaken.
• 53 eye care vouchers were issued.
• There were 16 sharps and body fluid injuries reported to the Occupational
Health Service.
• Seasonal flu vaccination was offered to all staff with direct patient contact.
Clinics were held at various locations.
5
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Flu Vaccination Uptake
Staff Group

Total Number

Doctors
Qualified nurses and midwives
Other professionally qualified
staff
Support staff
Total

13
333
258

Percentage of eligible
staff
34.2%
32.3%
42.5%

327
931

57.9%
41.6%

David Law
Chief Executive
4 June 2014
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Directors’ Report
Good Governance
The Trust Board
The Board also holds “Board
Briefing” or “Board Development
Sessions” and themed “Lunchtime
Engagement Events” with patients,
carers and other stakeholders.

The Trust Board consists of a chair,
appointed through the Appointments
Commission; four non-executive
directors (also appointed through the
Appointments Commission), and four
voting executive directors.

The Board has a duty to operate in a
way that is transparent and to comply
with best practice in probity. To this
end, the Board has signed up to
following the “Nolan Principles” of
good governance, The NHS Code of
Conduct and Accountability and The
NHS Code of Openness. The Board
has also subscribed to principles of
Board Etiquette as set out in the NHS
Integrated Governance Handbook.

The Board is also supported by a
non-voting non-executive director
(designate) and two non-voting
executive directors.
The Board is responsible for setting
and developing the strategic direction
of the organisation, sustaining
business viability and holding the
executive directors to account for all
aspects of the organisation’s
activities, including quality and safety
of patient services, financial
management and legal compliance.
The role also includes seeking
assurances from the executive
directors that risks to the organisation
are being appropriately assessed
and managed.

Throughout 2013/14, the Board has
undertaken a continued programme
of collective and individual
development, and this will continue
through 2014/15. In addition, and
to ensure Board awareness of issues
at operational level as affecting
patients, the Board has been hearing
“patient stories” at the start of Board
meetings in public.

In 2013/14, the HCT Board met
formally in public on seven
occasions. This was on alternate
months between May 2013 to March
2014 and an extraordinary meeting
was held in June 2013 for the Board
to agree the annual accounts,
annual report and quality account.
The annual public meeting to
present the 2012/13 annual report
and accounts was held in
September 2013.

The voting members of the Board
also form the corporate trustee for
Hertfordshire NHS charitable funds,
in respect of which a separate report
and accounts are published.
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The Board of the Trust as at 31 March 2014 consists of:
(* = voting member)
Declan O’Farrell (FCCA)
Chair (*)
Declan was appointed Chair of Hertfordshire Community Health
Services in February 2010. He was Chair of West Herts College
in Dacorum for eight years from 2003, leading its transformation
from a failing college to outstanding. Previously he was Chair of
the Training & Enterprise Council in NW London and Business
Link London. He was awarded a CBE in 2000 for services to
businesses in London. Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA)
qualified, he held senior financial roles in Grand Metropolitan Group and London
Transport, becoming Managing Director of a bus division which, following
privatisation, was successfully listed on the London Stock exchange. He has
maintained an interest in internet product development in the entertainment
industry and investing in growth businesses.
In addition to chairing the Trust Board, Declan also chairs the Strategy and
Resources Committee and is a member of the Healthcare Governance and
Remuneration Committees.

Period of Appointment: 01/11/10 - 31/03/13 (Re-appointed in 2013 to 31/03/15)
Anne McPherson (RFN, RN, RM, DipN, MA)
Non-Executive Director (*)
A nurse and midwife, Anne has had extensive board level
experience as Chief Nurse for Hertfordshire Health Authorities
in the East and the West of the county, as well as a number of
Director of Nursing posts including an integrated NHS Trust.

Anne is a Specialist Advisor for the Care Quality Commission,
with extensive expertise in quality improvement. She has served as a NonExecutive Director for Dacorum PCT, West Hertfordshire PCT, and Trustee for
Isabel Hospice and as the Executive Officer for the Nurse Directors’ Association.
Currently she is an Independent Lay Chair for NHS England Hertfordshire and
South Midlands Area Team and Essex Area Team Performers’ List Decision
Panel.

Anne is Chair of the Healthcare Governance and Remuneration Committees and
is a member of the Audit Committee and Strategy and Resources Committee.

Period of Appointment: 01/11/10 - 31/03/13 (Re-appointed in 2013 to 31/03/15)
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Jeff Phillips (BSc, ACMA, FCT)
Non-Executive Director (*)
Jeff was appointed in September 2011 and is a qualified
accountant. He has had a wide and varied career in the
telecommunication and chemical industries. Jeff has also
served as a non-executive director for Luton Community
Services and is currently Chair of CHUMS, the bereavement
and trauma social enterprise based in Bedfordshire. He is Vice
Chair of the School Governors of Manland School Harpenden and a member of
Hertfordshire County Council Schools’ Appeals Panel.

Jeff was appointed as Chair of the Trust’s Audit Committee from March 2012 and
he is a member of the Healthcare Governance Committee, Strategy and
Resources Committee, Charitable Funds Committee and Remuneration
Committee.
Period of Appointment: 01/09/11 - 13/09/15

Alan Russell (HND)
Non-Executive Director (*)
Alan was appointed in April 2010. He was previously
Managing Director (MD) of Logica Consulting UK, prior to
which he was the MD of Atos Consulting and Chair of its global
consulting board. Both companies engaged in complex
transformational change programmes for public and private
sector organisations. He was a director of the Management
Consultancies Association and its President in 2005.
Alan is Vice-Chair of the Trust Board and Senior Independent Director (SID).
He is also Chair of the Foundation Trust Committee and a member of the
Strategy and Resources Committee.

Period of Appointment: 01/11/10 - 31/03/13 (Re-appointed in 2013 to 31/03/15)
Dr. Linda Sheridan (FFPH, MRCGP, MSc)
Non-Executive Director (*)
Linda joined Hertfordshire Community NHS Trust in June 2013.
She qualified as a doctor from Trinity College, Dublin and
moved to the UK for post-graduate training in general practice.
Linda worked in primary care in Bedfordshire for over 15 years,
before training to be a public health medicine consultant and
worked in that capacity in London, Hertfordshire, Cambridgeshire
and the East of England region. She retired from her post as deputy regional
director in March 2013.
During her time in both specialties, she has led many programmes aimed at
improving the quality and resilience of health services, including GP prescribing,
diabetes care, cancer screening, child health, maternity services, healthcare
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associated infection, emergency planning, the 2009 ‘flu pandemic and NHS
preparedness for the 2012 Olympic Games.

Linda is a member of the Healthcare Governance Committee and Chair of the
Charitable Funds Committee.
Period of Appointment: 01/06/13 - 30/05/17

Brenda Griffiths
Non-Executive Director (Designate)
Brenda joined Hertfordshire Community NHS Trust as a nonexecutive director (designate) in June 2013. A trained nurse,
she worked in the NHS for 25 years until 2003 when she was
appointed as an independent member of Hertfordshire Police
Authority. She remained on the Authority until its abolition in
2012. She was Chair of the Standards Committee of
Hertsmere Borough Council 2005 - 2011.

Brenda is an Associate Member of the College of Policing and acts as an
Assessor for senior selection, promotion and graduate entry candidates. She sits
on the Board of Hertfordshire Crimestoppers, the Executive Committee of the
League of St Bartholomew Nurses and is a member of the local committees for
both Peace Hospice Care Watford and the Royal Medical Benevolent Fund.

Brenda is a member of the Strategy and Resources Committee, Audit Committee,
Foundation Trust Committee and Charitable Funds Committee.
Period of Appointment: 01/06/13 - 31/05/15 (Honorary Contract)

David Law (BA Hons)
Chief Executive (*)
David took up post as Chief Executive in March 2012 and he
has extensive knowledge of the health service in Hertfordshire.
He has also worked in primary care and community services in
London prior to working in Hertfordshire. He worked in a
number of planning roles in health organisations in the county
during the 1990s before joining West Hertfordshire Hospitals
NHS Trust in 2001 as Director of Strategy. In 2004 he was appointed Chief
Executive of the Trust, a post he held till 2007. After leaving Hertfordshire, David
worked at Healthcare for London, initially focusing on the organisation of acute
services in the capital and then on end of life care. He also worked extensively for
the NHS Institute for Innovation and Improvement. Before coming to Hertfordshire
Community NHS Trust, David worked on the Transforming Community Services
programme in Lambeth and Southwark and in Tower Hamlets.

David’s Portfolio: Overall leadership of HCT; Trust strategy; Foundation Trust
application process; communications and engagement.
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Dr. Caroline Allum (MBBS, MRCP, FRCR)
Medical Director (*)
Caroline is a consultant radiologist who joined the Trust from
Whittington Health, an integrated care organisation delivering
both acute and community services, where she was Associate
Medical Director. In her leadership and clinical roles she is used
to working with a wide range of specialities and also across
organisational boundaries.
Recently acknowledged as one of the Health Service Journal's 50 most
inspirational women leaders, she also reached the final of that publication’s
Clinical Leadership awards in the category Clinical Leader 2012.

Caroline is committed to ensuring quality and responsiveness of services and
excellent patient experience. She is also passionate about developing teams and
the leaders of the future.
Caroline’s Portfolio: Professional leadership for medical staff; clinical
effectiveness; Research and Development lead; Principal medical advisor to the
Board; Caldicott Guardian.

Clare Hawkins (BSc, RN, NDN, Dip Nurse Practitioner)
Director of Quality & Governance / Chief Nurse (*)
Clare joined HCT as Director of Quality and Governance in
March 2011, having previously worked as Deputy Director and
Director of Nursing and Quality in NHS Hertfordshire. Clare
trained as a nurse, district nurse and nurse practitioner. Since
1995 her NHS management experience includes a number of
posts in London and as Director of Nursing and Operations and
Deputy Chief Executive for Dacorum Primary Care Trust (PCT). Her particular
areas of interest are patient safety, patient experience and clinical leadership.
Clare is the Board lead for safeguarding.
Clare’s Portfolio: Clinical leadership; patient safety; patient experience;
safeguarding lead; risk management; nurse and Allied Health Professional (AHP)
advisor to the Board; director of infection prevention and control.

Barry Jenkins (B.Acc, CPFA, MBA)
Director of Finance (*)
Barry joined the Trust from Aberdeen City Council where he
was Chief Finance Officer and where his significant contribution
led to them winning the “Best Public Sector Finance Team” in
Scotland in both 2012 and 2013. He has worked in the public
sector for over 20 years, 17 of which has been with the NHS,
including a period as Assistant Director of Finance to
NHS Grampian.

Barry has a Bachelor of Accountancy from the University of Glasgow, is a
member of the Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy and has a
Masters in Business Administration gained through the Open University.
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Barry’s Portfolio: Finance; performance information; contracting; business
planning; IM&T; Senior Information Risk Owner (SIRO); estates.
Julie Hoare (RGN, RSCN, DipHV)
Director of Operations
Julie was appointed Director of Operations in March 2012,
having taken on the role of Acting Director of Operations in
December 2010, after joining the organisation as Assistant
Director of Operations in September 2009. She is a registered
nurse and health visitor, and started her management career in
1997. Julie is particularly interested in service transformation
and staff development.
Julie’s Portfolio: Operational management; service transformation; emergency
planning and resilience.

Alison Shelley (BA Hons; MCIPD)
Director of Human Resources and Organisational Development
Alison joined the Trust in March 2012 and has over 20 years
of HR experience in the private sector in large, complex
organisations in the aerospace and health care sectors.
She was appointed to her first management role in 1994.
Alison’s experience covers a breadth of HR disciplines,
including strategy formulation, talent management, leadership
development, organisational change and employee engagement. From 2006,
prior to joining the NHS, Alison undertook global HR leadership roles for
GE Healthcare.

Alison’s Portfolio: Human resources; organisation design; staff engagement;
staff education and development; workforce informatics; trade union relationships;
equality and diversity.
The following were also members of the Board during the year 2013/14:
(*) = voting Board member.

Neil Johnston
Dr Hemal Desai
Dr Shanker Vijay
Sean McKeever
Liz Cox
Deborah Hayman
John Curnow

Associate Non-Executive Director
Medical Director (*)
Interim Medical Director (*)
Director of Finance & Commerce (*)
Acting Director of Finance (*)
Interim Director of Finance (*)
Director of Strategy & Business
Development
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01/06/12 - 31/05/13
13/02/12 - 25/07/13
26/07/13 - 17/11/13
01/12/11 - 26/07/13
27/07/13 - 18/08/13
19/08/13 - 01/12/13
28/05/12 - 31/01/14

Board Register of Interests
Board Members and interests declared as at 31 March 2014:
(*) = voting Board member.
Name
Declan O’Farrell (*)

Position
Chair

Interests Declared
Director: Castletown Corporation Ltd.
Castletown Homes Ltd.

Alan Russell (*)

Non Executive
Director

Director: Bury Lake Young Mariners Ltd.
(Prospective FT) Member of West Herts
Hospitals NHS Trust.
Member of Herts Urgent Care

Anne McPherson (*)

Non Executive
Director

Independent Lay Chair NHS England
Hertfordshire and South Midland
Area Team.
External Independent Lay Chair NHS
England Essex Area Team.
Friend of Parkwood Surgery, Hemel
Hempstead, Herts.

Jeff Phillips (*)

Non Executive
Director

None

Dr. Linda Sheridan (*) Non Executive
Director

Part Time Public Health Consultant with
Cambridgeshire County Council.
Daughter employed in Operations
Directorate, NHS Midlands and East.

Brenda Griffiths

Non Executive
Director
(Designate)

Member East and North Herts NHS Trust.
Member Red House (Radlett) Patient
Reference Group.
Husband employed by UCL on Royal
Free Campus.

David Law (*)

Chief
Executive

Director, Law Consulting Ltd
Trustee, Health and Social Care Advisory
Service.
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Name
Dr. Caroline Allum (*)

Position
Medical
Director

Clare Hawkins (*)

Director of
Quality &
Governance /
Chief Nurse
Director of
Finance
Director of
Operations
Director of HR
&
Organisational
Development

Barry Jenkins (*)
Julie Hoare
Alison Shelley

Interests Declared
AllergyUK: Member of steering group for
AllergyUK Nurses appeal.
Ngage Health: Husband is founder.
None

None
None
Board Member: NHS Elect Members’
Advisory Board.

Board Members No Longer in Post as at 31 March 2014:
Name
Neil Johnston

Dr. Hemal Desai (*)

Dr.Shanker Vijay (*)

Sean McKeever (*)

Liz Cox (*)
Deborah Hayman (*)

John Curnow

Position
Associate
Non-Executive
Director
Medical
Director

Interim
Medical
Director
Director of
Finance &
Commerce
Acting Director
of Finance
Interim
Director of
Finance
Director of
Strategy and
Business
Development

6

Interests Declared
Ex-wife and current partner employed by
the Trust.
Vitamax Consultancy Limited (VCL).
Director of VCL.
VCL provides consultancy services in
healthcare.
Active project is clinical advisory service
to the DH National Clinical Director for
Pathology.
None

None

None
None

None
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Audit
The Trust has an audit committee which is chaired by a financially qualified
non-executive director and has two other non-executive directors as members.
As at 31 March 2014, membership is:
Chair:
Members:

Jeff Phillips (Non-Executive Director)
Anne McPherson (Non-Executive Director) (*)
Brenda Griffiths (Non-Executive Director Designate)

(*) Anne McPherson chairs the Trust’s Healthcare Governance and
Remuneration committees. Conversely, the Chair of the Audit Committee sits on
the Trust’s Healthcare Governance Committee.
The Audit Committee met five times during 2013/14. This was four standing
meetings and an extraordinary meeting to review the Trust’s annual accounts,
annual report, quality account and other mandatory submissions.
In 2013/14 Internal Audit Services have been provided by Pricewaterhouse
Cooper (PwC) and the external auditors were Ernst & Young.
The cost of external audit for work undertaken in 2013/14 was £56,972
plus VAT. (2012/13 = £54,693) The external auditors have not undertaken any
non-audit work which may have given rise to conflict of interest or compromised
the audit function.
As far as the directors are aware there is no relevant audit information of which
the NHS body’s auditors are unaware and that the directors have taken all the
steps that they ought to have taken as directors in order to make themselves
aware of any relevant audit information and to establish that the auditors are
aware of that information.

Emergency Preparedness
HCT’s planned work focus for emergency preparedness and resilience this
year has been on the completion of the newly created NHS England Core
Standards for Emergency Preparedness, Resilience and Response (EPRR)
self-assessment. These set out the minimum standards which NHS organisations
and providers of NHS funded care must meet. They require the organisation to
ensure that there are appropriate governance arrangements in place, that the
organisation is able to contribute to co-ordinated planning for emergency
preparedness and resilience across Hertfordshire and that it has business
continuity arrangements in place to enable the organisation to maintain continuity
of its services during a disruption.
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The self-assessment identified a number of areas that formed part of the work
plan for 2013/14 and have included:
• ensuring that the Trust’s key responders have the skills and knowledge to
respond effectively and efficiently
• that there are escalation protocols in place that can be used to manage surges
in demand and that that these are shared with our partner agencies
• that the focus of work is based on areas that have been identified as a risk to
the organisation, using both national and local risk registers.
Emergency planning also supported the winter pressure response which involved
the opening up of additional beds and the co-ordination of additional staffing from
across all HCT services to support the bed based units. An Incident Response
Team was set up and met during January to co-ordinate the organisation’s
response. This provided HCT with the opportunity to test its incident response
arrangements with the use of a “loggist” to record actions agreed. A formal
debrief of winter pressures was held in May to identify lessons learnt to take
forward into the planning for Winter 2014/15.

Health & Safety
The Trust is committed to the health,
safety and welfare of all patients,
staff, visitors and contractors who
use Trust premises and support
patients in community settings.

This Group is chaired by the Director
of Quality and Governance, though
the responsibility for fire safety,
security management and health and
safety belongs to the Director of
Finance.

The work of the Health and Safety
Group is aimed at ensuring the Trust
operates in a way that reduces health
and safety risks. The Group oversees
the work of Health and Safety staff,
ensures Trust policies reflect good
practice and an audit programme is
in place to monitor compliance.

A programme of health and safety
audit and inspection was carried out
during 2013/14 and a comprehensive
programme is in place for 2014/15.

Security Management
The Trust has both a Non-Executive and Executive Director lead for security
management and also an accredited Local Security Management Specialist
(LSMS), who ensures that both pro-active and re-active security measures are
carried out to standards set by “NHS Protect”, the national NHS security
management agency set up to protect the NHS against crime and fraud.
The LSMS also works to protect staff from violence and aggression and to
develop a security conscious culture throughout the Trust.
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In 2013, following self-assessment, the Trust was audited by NHS Protect against
prescribed standards and was rated Amber for the ‘Strategic Governance’ and
‘Prevent and Deter’ sections and Green for ‘Inform and Involve’ and ‘Hold to
Account’ sections. An action plan has been submitted to NHS Protect to bring
the Trust to a point where all four areas should achieve a Green rating.

Counter Fraud Policies and Procedures
The Secretary of State’s Directions
2004 on work to counter fraud and
corruption require NHS bodies to
appoint a Local Counter Fraud
Specialist (LCFS). Hertfordshire
Community NHS Trust has an
accredited and nominated LCFS
who reports directly to the Director
of Finance.

The Trust has a Counter Fraud and
Anti-Bribery Policy and Response
Plan that is communicated to all staff
via the induction process and is held
on the Trust’s extranet. The work
plan for 2013/14 has been completed
and the plan for 2014/15 has been
agreed. All investigations and
progress against the work plan are
monitored by the Director of Finance
on a monthly basis and reported to
the Audit Committee on a quarterly
basis.

Charges for Information
The Trust complies with Treasury
Guidance on setting charges for
information. (See Annex 6 of
“Managing Public Money” HM Treasury, February 2010).

The Trust does not normally charge
for information. However, it reserves
the right to charge for information
that incurs high photocopying or
retrieval costs or where the
information is requested in a format
that incurs extra costs. People
making requests under the Freedom
of Information Act are informed
in advance of any costs that will
be charged.
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Financial Governance and Disclosures
Pension Liabilities
Pension liabilities are treated as
payables in the accounts. The
accounting policy 8.6 refers to the
treatment of pensions within the

Trust’s accounts. The Remuneration
Report (p 68 below) refers to the
treatment of pensions for Executive
Directors.

Better Payments Practice Code
The Trust is required to comply with
the Better Practice Payment Code
(BPPC). The code requires
organisations to pay 95% of suppliers
within 30 days of receiving a valid
invoice. The cumulative position
below shows achievement of target

by value but the target by volume
was missed by 1%. This is a
significant improvement on 2012/13
where both targets were missed, as
the outturn position was 88% by
volume and 94% by value.

Better Payment Practice Code - % by Value and Volume of Invoices paid within
30 days.
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Prompt Payments Code
The Trust has not signed up to the prompt payment code but is continuing work
started during the year; to ensure all invoices are paid in a timely manner.

Exit Packages and Severance Payments
These can be found in the notes to the accounts.
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Off Payroll Engagements
Following the Review of Tax
Arrangements of Public Sector
Appointees published by the Chief
Secretary to the Treasury on 23 May
2012, departments and their arms
length bodies, of which the NHS is
considered to be an arms length
body of the Department of Health,
are required to publish information on
their highly paid and senior off-payroll
engagements.

The disclosure is required for all
engagements in place at 31 March
2014 that are more than six months
and for more than £220 per day or
those new in the year that meet
these criteria. The tables below
show the necessary information.

Number of existing engagements as of 31 March 2014
Of which, the number that have existed:
for less than one year at the time of reporting
for between one and two years at the time of reporting
for between two and three years at the time of reporting
for between three and four years at the time of reporting
for four or more years at the time of reporting
The Trust policy is to have
confirmation for all off-payroll
arrangements whereby contractors
who are self-employed or paid
through a personal services limited
company are required to sign a
Contract for Consultancy Services.
This contract will also be signed by
contractors who earn more than £220
a day and who are paid through a
third party or agency. All contractors
will have specified pre-agreed end
date in their contracts, which gives
them a maximum contract period of
six months.

Where the contractor is selfemployed, they must provide
evidence to demonstrate that they
are registered to pay tax prior to
commencing work, for example by
supplying their business accounts
and filed tax return or, if they are
newly self-employed, their form
SA250.
If the contractor fails to provide
evidence when requested or if this
evidence does not provide assurance
that the contractor is complying with
Treasury requirements, then the
contractor’s engagement will be
terminated in accordance with
the terms of the Contract for
Consultancy Service.
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3
3
0
0
0
0

Number
Number of new engagements, or those that reached six months in
duration, between 1 April 2013 and 31 March 2014
Number of new engagements which include contractual clauses giving the
Trust the right to request assurance in relation to income tax and National
Insurance obligations
Number for whom assurance has been requested
Of which:
assurance has been received
assurance has not been received
engagements terminated as a result of assurance not being received
Number of off-payroll engagements of board members, and/or senior
officers with significant financial responsibility, during the year
Number of individuals that have been deemed “board members, and/or
senior officers with significant financial responsibility” during the financial
year. This figure includes both off-payroll and on-payroll engagements
The two Board members who were paid off-payroll in year were in post from
19 August 2013 to 1 December 2013 and 26 July 2013 to 17 November 2013
respectively. These were short term interims whilst the permanent positions
were recruited to.
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6
3
3
1
2
0
2
11

Remuneration Report
Remuneration and the Remuneration Committee
Reporting bodies are required to
disclose the relationship between the
remuneration of the highest-paid
director in their organisation and the
median remuneration of the
organisation’s workforce.

HCT has a Remuneration Committee
which makes decisions on behalf of
the HCT Board on the remuneration,
terms and service and performance
related pay of the Chief Executive
and Executive Directors and other
members of HCT staff on very senior
manager terms and conditions.

The banded remuneration of the
highest-paid director in Hertfordshire
Community NHS Trust in the
financial year 2013/14 was £142,500
(2012/13, £142,500). This was 4.9
times (2012/13, 4.9 times) the
median remuneration of the
workforce, which was £29,296
(2012/13, £28,911).

Membership consists of:
• Anne McPherson Non-Executive
Director and Chair of the
Remuneration Committee
• Declan O’Farrell - Chair of HCT
• Jeff Phillips - Non-Executive
Director and Chair of the
Audit Committee
!
The following may also be in
attendance:
• Executive Directors (except when
their remuneration or terms and
conditions of service are
discussed):

In 2013/14, one employee received
remuneration in excess of
thehighest-paid director (2012/13,
nil). Remuneration ranged from
£14,200 to £145,200 (2012/13
£13,900 - £115,000).
Total remuneration includes salary,
nonconsolidated performance-related
pay, benefits-in-kind as well as
severance payments. It does not
include employer pension
contributions and the cash equivalent
transfer value of pensions.

• Chief Executive
• Director of Human Resources &
Organisational Development
During 2013/2014 the Committee
met on seven occasions and the
main items addressed were:
• Salary, terms and conditions for
new executive directors

For the purposes of determining the
highest-paid director, any interim
directors have been excluded. The
payments reflected in the salaries
and allowances for interim directors
are the total payments made to the
respective agencies and include VAT
and agency fees. It is therefore not
possible to determine the basic pay
element. Consequently, the Trust has
used the highest-paid permanently
employed director in determining the
pay multiple.

• Redundancy / termination
payments following re-organisation
(and which are reported to the Trust
Development Authority)
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Board Salaries and Allowances 2013/14
2013/14
Name

(a)
Title

Declan O'Farrell

Chair

Alan Russell

Non-Executive
Director
Non-Executive
Director
Non-Executive
Director
Non-Executive
Director
Non-Executive
Director
Non-Executive
Director
Chief Executive

Anne McPherson
Jeff Phillips
Brenda Griffiths
Dr Linda
Sheridan
Neil Johnston
David Law
Sean McKeever

Deborah Hayman
*

Director of
Finance &
Commerce
Interim Director of
Finance

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Expense
payments
(taxable)
total to
nearest
£100

Performance
pay and
bonuses
(bands of
£5,000)

Long term
performance
pay and
bonuses
(bands of
£5,000)

All
pensionrelated
benefits
(bands
of
£2,500)

TOTAL
(bands
of
£5,000)

£000

£000

£000

£000

£000

£000

20 - 25

0

0

0

0

20 -25

5 - 10

0

0

0

0

5 - 10

5 - 10

0

0

0

0

5 - 10

5 - 10

0

0

0

0

5 - 10

5 - 10

0

0

0

0

5 - 10

5 - 10

0

0

0

0

5 - 10

0-5

0

0

0

0

0-5

140 - 145

0

0

0

27.5 - 30

35 - 40

0

0

0

40 - 42.5

165 170
75 - 80

19/8/2013 1/12/2013

75 - 80

0

0

0

0

75 - 80

Dates

1/4/2013 31/3/2014
1/4/2013 31/3/2014
1/4/2013 31/3/2014
1/4/2013 31/3/2014
1/6/2013 31/3/2014
1/6/2013 31/3/2014
1/4/2013 31/5/2013
1/4/2013 31/3/2014
1/4/2013 26/7/2013

Salary
(bands
of
£5,000)

Barry Jenkins

Director of
Finance

2/12/2013 31/3/2014

35 - 40

0

0

0

2.5 - 5

40 - 45

Julie Hoare

1/4/2013 31/3/2014
1/4/2013 31/3/2014

90 - 95

0

0

0

10 - 12.5

100 - 105

0

0

0

32.5 - 35

105 110
130 135

0

0

0

25 - 27.5

35 - 40

0

0

0

2.5 - 5

110 115
40 - 45

Dr Shanker Vijay
*

Interim Medical
Director

1/4/2013 31/3/2014
1/4/2013 25/7/2013
26/7/201317/11/2013

85 - 90

Dr Hemel Desai

Director of
Operations
Director of
Human
Resources &
Organisational
Development
Director of Quality
& Governance
Medical Director

30 - 35

0

0

0

0

30 - 35

Dr Caroline
Allum
John Curnow

Medical Director

18/11/201331/3/2014
1/4/2013 31/1/2014

35 - 40

0

0

0

17.5 - 20

45 - 50

75 - 80

0

0

0

40 - 42.5

115 120

Alison Shelley

Clare Hawkins

Director of
Strategy
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Notes
•* These officers were employed on an agency basis under temporary contracts and
the salary above is the total payment made to the employing agency.
• Liz Cox was Interim Director of Finance for the period 27 July 2013 to 18 August
2013. No additional remuneration was received during this period for acting as
Interim Director.
• Deborah Hayman was Interim Director of Finance for the period 19 August 2013
to 1 December 2013.!
• Dr Shanker Vijay was Interim Medical Director for the period 26 July 2013 to
17 November 2013.

Board Salaries and Allowances 2012/13
Name

Declan
O'Farrell
Alan Russell
Anne
McPherson
Jeff Phillips
Neil
Johnston
Chris Hanvey
David
Law
Sean
McKeever
Julie
Hoare
Alison
Shelley
Clare
Hawkins
Dr Hemel
Desai
John Curnow

Title

Chair
Non-Executive
Director
Non-Executive
Director
Non-Executive
Director
Non-Executive
Director
Non-Executive
Director
Chief Executive
Director of
Finance &
Commerce
Director of
Operations
Director of HR &
Organisational
Development
Director of
Quality &
Governance
Medical Director
Director of
Strategy

(e)

(f)

All pensionrelated
benefits
(bands of
£2,500)

TOTAL
(bands
of
£5,000)

£000

£000

£000

0

0

0

20 – 25

0

0

0

0

5 - 10

5 - 10

0

0

0

0

5 - 10

5 - 10

0

0

0

0

5 - 10

5 - 10

0

0

0

0

5 - 10

0-5

0

0

0

0

0-5

140 - 145

0

0

0

22.5 - 25

110 - 115

0

0

0

67.5 - 70

90 - 95

0

0

0

90 - 92.5

95 - 100

0

0

0

35 - 37.5

1/4/2012 31/3/2013

85 - 90

0

0

0

55 - 57.5

140 145

1/4/201231/3/2013
28/5/2012
31/3/2013

110 - 115

0

0

0

35 - 37.5

75 - 80

0

0

0

102.5 - 105

150 155
175 180

Dates

1/4/201231/3/2013
1/4/2012 31/3/2013
1/4/2012 31/3/2013
1/4/2012 31/3/2013
1/6/2012 31/3/2013
1/5/2012 9/10/2012
1/4/2012 31/3/2013
1/4/2012 31/3/2013
1/4/2012 31/3/2013
1/4/2012 31/3/2013

(a)

(b)

Salary
(bands of
£5,000)

Expense
payments
(taxable)
total to
nearest
£100

£000

£000

£000

20 – 25

0

5 - 10

7
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(c)
Performance
pay and
bonuses
(bands of
£5,000)

(d)
Long term
performance
pay and
bonuses
(bands of
£5,000)

160 165
180 185
185 190
135 140

Pension Benefits 2013/14 (and 2012/13)
Name & Title

Real
increase
in
pension
at age 60
(bands
of
£2,500)

Real
increase
in
pension
lump
sum at
aged 60
(bands
of
£2,500)

Total
accrued
pension at
age 60 at
31st
March
2014
(bands of
£5,000)

Lump sum
at age 60
related to
accrued
pension at
31st
March
2014
(bands of
£5,000)

Cash
Equivalent
Transfer
Value at
31st
March
2013

Cash
Equivalent
Transfer
Value at
31st
March
2014

Real increase
in Cash
Equivalent
Transfer
Value

Employers
contribution
to
stakeholder
pension

£000

£000

£000

£000

£000

£000

£000

£00

0 - 2.5

2.5 - 5

45 - 50

135 - 140

840

909

50

0 - 2.5

5 - 7.5

35 - 40

115 - 120

714

859

41

0 - 2.5

0 - 2.5

30 - 35

95 - 100

520

557

25

0 - 2.5

2.5 - 5

35 - 40

110 - 115

604

655

38

0 - 2.5

0

0-5

0

18

37

19

0 - 2.5

-0 - -2.5

0-5

0-5

33

40

2

Dr Hemel Desai
Medical Director

0 - 2.5

0 - 2.5

20 - 25

60 - 65

297

349

17

Dr Caroline Allum
Medical Director

0 - 2.5

0 - 2.5

10 - 15

35 - 40

160

184

1

John Curnow
Director of Strategy

0 - 2.5

0

5 - 10

0

47

66

17

David Law
Chief Executive
Sean McKeever
Director of Finance
& Commerce
Barry Jenkins
Director of Finance
Julie Hoare
Director of
Operations
Clare Hawkins
Director of Quality
& Governance
Alison Shelley
Director of Human
Resources &
Organisational
Development
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Pension Benefits 2012/13
Name & Title

David Law
Chief Executive
Sean McKeever
Director of Finance &
& Commerce
Julie Hoare
Director of Operations
Clare Hawkins
Director of Quality &
Governance
Alison Shelley
Director of Human
Resources &
Organisational
Development
Dr Hemel Desai
Medical Director
John Curnow
Director of Strategy

Real
increase
in
pension
at age 60
(bands
of
£2,500)

Total
accrued
pension at
age 60 at
31st
March
2013
(bands of
£5,000)

Lump sum
at age 60
related to
accrued
pension at
31st March
2013 (bands
of £5,000)

Cash
Equivalent
Transfer
Value at
31st
March
2012

Cash
Equivalent
Transfer
Value at
31st
March
2013

Real
increase in
Cash
Equivalent
Transfer
Value

Employers
contribution
to
stakeholder
pension

£000

Real
increase
in
pension
lump
sum at
aged 60
(bands
of
£2,500)
£000

£000

£000

£000

£000

£000

£00

2.5 - 5

-2.5 - -5

40 - 45

130 - 135

753

840

48

30 - 32.5

95 - 97.5

30 - 35

95 - 100

9

714

705

2.5 - 5

10 - 12.5

30 - 35

90 - 95

419

520

79

0 - 2.5

5 - 7.5

35 - 40

105 - 110

520

604

57

0 - 2.5

0

0-5

0

0

18

18

0 - 2.5

0

0-5

0-5

17

33

16

5 - 7.5

0

5 - 10

0

0

47

47

Cash Equivalent Transfer Values (CETV)
A Cash Equivalent Transfer Value
(CETV) is the actuarially assessed
capital value of the pension scheme
benefits accrued by a member at a
particular point in time. The benefits
valued are the member’s accrued
benefits and any contingent spouse’s
pension payable from the scheme.
A CETV is a payment made by a
pension scheme or arrangement to
secure pension benefits in another
pension scheme or arrangement when
the member leaves a scheme and
chooses to transfer the benefits
accrued in their former scheme.
The pension figures shown relate
to the benefits that the individual
has accrued as a consequence of
their total membership of the pension

scheme, not just their service in a
senior capacity to which disclosure
applies.
The CETV figures and the other
pension details include the value of
any pension benefits in another
scheme or arrangement which the
individual has transferred to the NHS
pension scheme. They also include
any additional pension benefit accrued
to the member as a result of their
purchasing additional years of pension
service in the scheme at their own
cost. CETVs are calculated within
the guidelines and framework
prescribed by the Institute and
Faculty of Actuaries.

7
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Real Increase in CETV
This reflects the increase in CETV effectively funded by the employer. It takes
account of the increase in accrued pension due to inflation, contributions paid by the
employee (including the value of any benefits transferred from another scheme or
arrangement) and uses common market evaluation factors for the start and end of
the period.

7
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Statement of the Chief Executive's Responsibilities as the
Accountable Officer of the Trust
The Chief Executive of the NHS Trust Development Authority has designated
that the Chief Executive should be the Accountable Officer to the Trust. The
relevant responsibilities of Accountable Officers are set out in the Accountable
Officers Memorandum issued by the Chief Executive of the NHS Trust
Development Authority. These include ensuring that:
• there are effective management systems in place to safeguard public funds
and assets and assist in the implementation of corporate governance;
• value for money is achieved from the resources available to the Trust;
• the expenditure and income of the Trust has been applied to the purposes
intended by Parliament and conforms to the authorities which govern them;
• effective and sound financial management systems are in place;
• annual statutory accounts are prepared in a format directed by the Secretary
of State with the approval of the Treasury to give a true and fair view of the
state of affairs as at the end of the financial year and the income and
expenditure, recognised gains and losses and cash flows for the year.
To the best of my knowledge and belief, I have properly discharged the
responsibilities set out in my letter of appointment as an Accountable Officer.
!
!

Signed

Date: 4 June 2014

David Law
Chief Executive
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Statement of Directors' Responsibilities in Respect of the
Accounts
The directors are required under the National Health Service Act 2006 to
prepare accounts for each financial year. The Secretary of State, with the
approval of the Treasury, directs that these accounts give a true and fair view of
the state of affairs of the Trust and of the income and expenditure, recognised
gains and losses and cash flows for the year. In preparing those accounts,
directors are required to:
• apply on a consistent basis accounting policies laid down by the Secretary of
State with the approval of the Treasury;
• make judgements and estimates which are reasonable and prudent;
• state whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject
to any material departures disclosed and explained in the accounts.
The directors are responsible for keeping proper accounting records which
disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the Trust
and to enable them to ensure that the accounts comply with requirements
outlined in the above mentioned direction of the Secretary of State. They are also
responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Trust and hence for taking
reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other
irregularities .
The directors confirm to the best of their knowledge and belief they have
complied with the above requirements in preparing the accounts.

By order of the Board

Signed:

Date: 4 June 2014

David Law
Chief Executive Officer

Signed:

Date: 4th June 2014

Barry Jenkins
Director of Finance
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Governance Statement 2013/14
Scope of Responsibility
The Board is accountable for internal control. As Accountable Officer, and Chief
Executive of this Board, I have responsibility for maintaining a sound system of
internal control that supports the achievement of the organisation’s policies, aims
and objectives, whilst safeguarding quality standards and public funds. I also have
responsibility for safeguarding the organisation’s assets for which I am personally
responsible as set out in the Accountable Officer Memorandum.
My responsibilities as Accountable Officer in respect of internal controls are
supported by the Audit Committee, the Healthcare Governance Committee, the
Strategy & Resources Committee, The Foundation Trust Committee, the Executive
Team and established sub-committees and groups as described under “The
Governance Framework of the Trust” below. Controls are also reviewed by the
Trust’s internal and external auditors.
From 1 April 2013, the Trust has been held to account for its performance by the
National Health Service Trust Development Authority (TDA) through the TDA’s
“Provider Management Regime”, which is modelled on Monitor’s Compliance
Framework for NHS Foundation Trusts.
The Trust worked closely with the following organisations which commission and
contract with the Trust for services:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

East & North Hertfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group
Herts Valleys Clinical Commissioning Group
NHS England
Hertfordshire County Council
West Essex Clinical Commissioning Group

We have also worked in conjunction with the County Council on integrated
approaches to care in alignment with government policy and with all other NHS
organisations in Hertfordshire in respect of “health economy-wide” issues or on
specific matters of mutual interest. This includes integrated care with Hertfordshire
Partnership University NHS Foundation Trust (HPFT); winter pressures response
as a “whole system” issue and the development of pilot projects in conjunction
with commissioners.
The Trust has engaged with service users in year through a variety of means.
These include:
• An observer from Hertfordshire Healthwatch attending meetings of the
Trust Board
• “Board Lunchtime Engagement Events / Workshops”, whereby service users
and carers are invited to attend an event which has a specific theme
• The Board hearing a “Patient Story” before Board meetings
• Having lay representatives on Trust committees
• Patient / carer involvement in reviewing policies
• Patient Surveys
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The County Council, District and Borough Councils also have an overview of the
Trust’s performance, through the Health Scrutiny Committee, which is hosted by
Hertfordshire County Council. In January 2014, the Trust signed up to the
“Hertfordshire Compact”, led by the County Council, and which sets out guiding
principles for consultation.
I am the nominated officer for the Trust in respect of registration with the Care
Quality Commission (CQC) under the Health and Social Care Act 2006. The Trust
was registered in 2010 with no conditions attached to registration.
The Governance Framework of the Organisation
In 2013/14, the Trust Board was supported by the following Committees, with
membership and attendance records for meetings in 2013/14 as indicated (number
attended/total meetings held in year eligible to attend).
Trust
Board

Audit
Committee

Chair and Non-Executive Directors
Total no. of
7
5
meetings held in
Year:
Declan O’Farrell
Chair
N/A
Trust Chair
(7/7)

Healthcare
Governance
Committee

Strategy &
Resources
Committee

7

12

Remuneration
Committee

Foundation
Trust
Committee
(*)

7

11

Member
(5/7)

Member
(11/12)

Member
(6/7)

N/A

Alan Russell
Non Executive
Director and Vice
Chair
Anne McPherson
Non Executive
Director
Jeff Phillips
Non Executive
Director

Member
(7/7)

N/A

N/A

Member
(9/12)

N/A

Chair
(10/11)

Member
(7/7)

Member
(5/5)

Chair
(7/7)

Member
(12/12)

Chair
(7/7)

N/A

Member
(5/7)

Chair
(5/5)

Member
(6/7)

Member
(11/12)

Member
(7/7)

N/A

Neil Johnston
(until Aug 14)

Associate
Member
(2/3)

Associate
Member
(0/4)

N/A

Associate
Member
(1/5)

N/A

Associate
Member
(4/7)

Dr Linda Sheridan
Non-Executive
Director
(From June 13)

Member
(5/5)

N/A

Member
(6/6)

N/A

N/A

N/A

Associate
Member
(2/3)

N/A

Associate
Member
(7/10)

N/A

Associate
Member
(5/6)

N/A

N/A

Member
(12/12)

N/A

Member
(10/11)

Brenda Griffiths
Member
Non-Executive
(3/6)
Director
Designate
(From June 13)
Executive Directors:
David Law
Member
Chief Executive
(7/7)
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Trust
Board

Audit
Committee

Healthcare
Governance
Committee

Strategy &
Resources
Committee

Remuneration
Committee

Sean McKeever
Director of
Finance &
Commerce
(Until July 13)

Member
(3/3)

N/A

N/A

Member
(4/4)

N/A

Liz Cox
Acting Director of
Finance
(July-Aug 13)
Deborah Hayman
Interim Finance
Director
(From Aug-Dec
13)
Barry Jenkins
Director of
Finance
(From Dec 13)
Dr. Hemal Desai
Medical Director
(Until July 13)

Member
(0/0)

N/A

N/A

Member
(0/0)

N/A

Member
(0/0)

Member
(2/2)

N/A

N/A

Member
(4/4)

N/A

Member
(4/4)

Member
(2/2)

N/A

N/A

Member
(4/4)

N/A

Member
(1/1)

Member
(3/3)

N/A

Member
(3/3)

N/A

N/A

Member
(3/6)

Dr. Shanker Vijay
Interim
Medical Director
(July – Nov 13)
Dr. Caroline Allum
Medical Director
(From Nov 13)

Member
(1/2)

N/A

Member
(2/3)

N/A

N/A

Member
(0/3/)

Member
(3/3)

N/A

Member
(1/1)

N/A

N/A

Member
(1/2)

Clare Hawkins
Director of Quality
& Governance /
Chief Nurse

Member
(6/7)

N/A

Member
(7/7)

N/A

N/A

Member
(4/11)

John Curnow
Director of
Strategy &
Business
Development
(Until Jan 14)
Julie Hoare
Director of
Operations

NonVoting
Member
(6/6)

N/A

N/A

Member
(8/9)

N/A

Member
(10/10)

NonVoting
Member
(7/7)
NonVoting
Member
(6/7)

N/A

Member
(5/7)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Member
(6/7)

Member
(12/12)

N/A

Member
(8/11)

Alison Shelley
Director of HR
and OD
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Foundation
Trust
Committee
(*)
Member
(6/6)
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With the exception of the Audit and Remuneration Committees, the Board
committees operate a policy of “open attendance” whereby executive and
non-executive directors are welcome to attend meetings of which they are not
formal members. In addition, executive directors routinely attend meetings of
committees where they may not be formal members but where it is relevant to
their role (e.g. Audit and Remuneration). The above table shows attendance
for formal members of a committee only.
As at 31 March 2014, the committees are supported as follows:
Trust Board:
Company Secretary
Audit, Healthcare Governance, Strategy and
Resources and Foundation Trust Committees: Board Support Officer
Remuneration Committee:
Director of HR & OD
In 2013/14 the Healthcare Governance Committee was supported by a number of
Sub-Committees as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clinical Compliance Sub-Committee
Clinical Audit and Clinical Effectiveness Sub-Committee
Infection Control Sub-Committee
Patient Experience Sub-Committee
Patient Safety Sub-Committee
Safeguarding Sub-Committee

This model was amended in year and the Sub-Committees were re-modelled as
follows, with supporting “Forums”.
Sub-Committee

Associated Forum

Clinical Effectiveness

Medicines Management
Clinical Audit Representatives

Patient Safety & Experience

Safeguarding
Infection Control
Medical Devices

Clinical Compliance

-
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The Healthcare Governance Committee monitors arrangements and seeks
assurance on behalf of the Board in respect of the quality and safety of services
provided by the Trust. These include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Standing reports on incidents and complaints
Clinical audit
Quality Improvement Plan
Quality priorities for each year (and action plan)
Production and content of the Trust’s Quality Account
CQUINS
Clinical policies
CQC registration compliance
Control of infection
Safeguarding
Response to external reports and initiatives
Monitoring progress against relevant action plans

The Board and CEO as Accountable Officer are supported by the Executive Team,
which consists of all Executive Directors, voting and non-voting. The Executive
Team meets weekly and considers both strategic and operational issues.
There were a number of Sub-Groups, which reported to the Executive Team.
These were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Capital Investment Group
Emergency Planning & Resilience Group
Health & Safety Group
IT Steering Group
Information Governance Group
Procurement Review Group
Workforce & OD Group

There is a Joint Negotiating Committee (JNC), which comprises managerial and
staff representatives.
All Committees, Sub-Committees and Groups operate within Terms of Reference
which are approved by the “parent” committee. The minutes of Board Committee
meetings are received at Board meetings and the Non-Executive Chairs of each
committee make a written and verbal assurance report on the committee’s
activities and bring any issues for the Board’s attention. This includes giving
assurances to the Board which are “RAG” rated (Red/Amber/Green).
In 2012/13 The Board was subject to a detailed internal and external analysis of
good governance and effectiveness through the Board Governance Assurance
Framework process, which was a requirement of Foundation Trust application and
led by the then Strategic Health Authority. Arising from this exercise it was agreed
by the Board that independent external review of Board governance would be
undertaken every three years, with the next review in 2015/16. In 2012/13, the
Board’s committees undertook a self-assessment of their own effectiveness and
this will be repeated in 2014/15.
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In March 2013, the committee structure was reviewed and a revised model agreed,
to give greater clarity and focus on the role of Board committees in setting strategy
and giving assurances to the Board, while the delivery of the Trust's strategy rests
with the Executive. The revised model was also aimed at being “fit for purpose” to
go forward as a NHS Foundation Trust.
All committees have a role in monitoring and assessing risk and mitigating actions
being taken by the Executive. Delegated responsibility for ensuring the robustness
of risk systems and processes rests with the Audit Committee.
Key items highlighted to the Board by the Audit Committee in 2013/14 were:
• Endorsement of the Trust’s Internal and External Audit Plans for 2013/14
• Recommendation to adopt the Annual Accounts, Annual Report, Annual
Governance Statement and Quality Account for 2012/13
• Consideration of the Head of Internal Audit’s (HOIA) Opinion and Annual Report
• External Audit Results Report, Letter of Representation to the External Auditor
and the External Auditor’s Annual Governance Letter
• Endorsement of the Annual Counter-Fraud Plan 2013/14 and receipt of
progress reports
• Outcomes of regular review of the Board Assurance Framework (BAF) and High
Level Risk Register (HLRR)
• Receipt of progress reports from internal and external audit
• Consideration of Internal Audit Reports completed in accordance with the
Internal Audit Plan and compliance therewith. (With focus on “red rated”
reports).
• Review of the Trust’s Risk Management Strategy
• Reviews of (i) losses and special payments and (ii) tender waivers
• The timetable for the production of the 2013/14 Annual Accounts, Annual
Report, Annual Governance Statement and Quality Account
• Embedding of clinical governance into the audit arena, including the clinical
audit plan
• Approval of the Trust’s accounting policy
• Review of the Trust’s Standing Orders, Scheme of Reservation and Delegation,
Standing Financial Instructions and Operational Scheme of Delegation
• Appointment of new internal auditors (PwC) with effect from 1 April 2013
• Informal reviews of Audit Committee meetings
The Board complies with the HM Treasury/Cabinet Office Corporate Governance
Code, “Corporate Governance in Central Government Departments: Code of Good
Practice” (HM Treasury / Cabinet Office, July 2011) as it applies to NHS Trusts.
This includes (i) annual subscription by the Board members collectively and
individually to uphold the seven “Nolan” principles of public life: selflessness,
integrity, objectivity, accountability, openness, honesty and leadership and
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(ii) recognising the precepts of good corporate governance in business (leadership,
effectiveness, accountability and sustainability). The Board also re-subscribes
annually to the NHS Constitution, Code of Conduct, Code of Openness and
Principles of Board Etiquette.
The Board receives a number of standing reports that act as assurances. These
include a monthly “Integrated Performance Report”, which covers the domains of
patient safety, quality, finance and workforce. These in turn underpin the Trust’s
Strategy of delivering High Value Healthcare (HVHC). Progress against key
performance indicators are also monitored, and this includes performance against
national targets as identified under the NHS Operating Framework and local
targets as identified by Herts Valleys CCG, East and North Herts CCG and
Hertfordshire County Council as the principal local commissioners.
As part of the process of becoming a Foundation Trust, in 2012 the Board, based
on the recommendations of the Foundation Trust Steering Group, approved and
monitored key requirements for the application process. This included mandatory
strategies, an Integrated Business Plan (which includes a Long Term Financial
Model (LTFM), FT Constitution and a requirement to meet a minimum score in a
Quality Governance Framework (QGF). These have been updated for
resubmission to the TDA in June 2014.
As of March 31st 2014, the Trust's FT application is pending an inspection visit by
the CQC, the timing of which has not yet been advised. Following NHS and CQC
re-organisation in 2012/13 and in the light of outcomes from the Francis Report
into failures at Mid-Staffordshire Hospital NHS Foundation Trust, this is now a
required stage prior to referral onwards to Monitor by the TDA.
Reporting to the NHS Trust Development Authority
During 2013/14, the Trust reported to the NHS Trust Development Authority,
which oversees and monitors the performance of NHS Trusts and manages the
Foundation Trust application process prior to onward referral to Monitor, which
licences Foundation Trusts.
The process involved submission of a detailed annual plan and assurance
submissions mirroring Monitor’s Compliance Framework for Foundation Trusts
until September 2013, when a revised process was introduced, based on Monitor’s
new Licencing process.
Prior to the change in model in October 2013, the Trust reported monthly on how
the Trust was performing through self-certified completion of a model template
which was a month by month assessment of the Trust’s Governance Risk Rating
(GRR), Financial Risk Rating (FRR) and Contractual Risk Rating (CRR), and other
quality metrics which were then assessed against the Annual Plan risk projections.
The monthly return was supported by a declaration which set out Board
confirmation of the position on compliance with national targets and other
prescribed requirements. In September 2013, the Trust was rated as follows:
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Contractual Risk Rating: Green
Governance Risk Rating: Green
Financial Risk Rating:
3
Under the revised model, from October 2013, the Trust makes two formal monthly
submissions covering self-assessed compliance with 14 “Board Statements”
(which covers Clinical Quality, Finance and Governance arrangements) and 12 of
Monitor’s “(Licencing) Conditions”.
On 31 March 2014, the Trust was compliant with 13 out of 14 Board Statements
and 12 out of 12 Conditions. The one Board Statement with which the Trust was
not compliant was in respect of Clostridium difficile (C.diff) infection, having
exceeded the “ceiling” of 14 cases for the year by two cases.
Based on the submissions and other data, the TDA collates a “performance
summary” in respect of the Trust and monthly meetings are held with the Trust’s
Executive Team (Integrated Delivery Meetings) to
• Clarify HCT’s performance (financial, operational and quality)
• Assess future plans
• Agree the Trust’s Foundation Trust application timeline
As at March 2014, the Trust is considered “low risk” by the TDA.
Risk Assessment
Risks to the achievement of the Trust’s strategic objectives are identified by the
Executive Team and entered on the Board Assurance Framework (BAF). The BAF
sets out:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

The risk and the strategic objective it relates to
Lead Director responsibility
Controls in place
Assurances (external and internal)
Actions (and timescales) required to mitigate the risk
Progress on actions
Scoring based on a 5 x 5 matrix, which measures likelihood of the risk
occurring x consequences, should the risk materialise. Scores are identified as
(a) an initial risk score (i.e. assuming no controls or assurances are in place),
(b) a current risk score and (c) a residual risk score, which is the level which
once achieved represents the level at which the Board considers the risk
acceptable or no further mitigation or control is reasonably practicable. At this
point a risk is removed from the Framework and entered on an archive.

The BAF is submitted for review and discussion by the Audit Committee and the
Board. Clinical risks are considered by the Healthcare Governance Committee.
Risks identified at Business Unit Level are entered on Business Unit Risk
Registers. Risks scoring 15 or over are then recorded on a “High Level Risk
Register” (HLRR). Both of these follow the same model and content as the BAF.
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The HLRR is considered monthly by the Executive Team and is submitted to the
Healthcare Governance Committee, Audit Committee and the Board meeting
in public.
Risks on the HLRR that are considered by the Executive Team to have a strategic
impact are escalated to the Board Assurance Framework.
The BAF underwent a major review in 2013/14, to assess the extent to which
the risks defined reflected risks to the achievement of the Trust's strategic
objectives. The strategic risks on the BAF and the risk scores as at 31 March
2014 were as below.
Strategic Risk

Consequences
x Likelihood
5x2

Score

Ref 11/13 (2)
The safety, experience and clinical outcomes of care
for patients may fall below the Trust’s expected
standards whereby quality of care is compromised to
an extent which results in harm to patients, poor
public reputation, punitive regulatory action and
failure to deliver High Value Healthcare.

4x3

12

Ref 11/13 (3)
Failure to understand and manage the Trust's
resources (finance, workforce and estate) may result
in ineffective and inefficient use of resources resulting
in the Trust becoming unsustainable and unable to
deliver High Value Healthcare.

3x3

9

Ref 11/13 (4)
"External factors” (*) beyond HCT's control may
impact detrimentally on the Trust, resulting in the
Trust becoming unsustainable and unable to deliver
High Value Healthcare.

3x3

9

Ref 11/13 (1)
Operating in a highly competitive market environment
where reputation, quality and misalignment of
strategic intentions may lead to loss of existing HCT
business or failure to secure new business resulting
in the Trust becoming unsustainable and unable to
deliver High Value Healthcare.

(*) Sociological, Technological, Economic,
Environmental, Political, Legal, Ethical, Demographic
(“STEEPLED”)
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Ref 11/13 (5)
The organisational development programme of the
Trust does not develop the capacity and capability
required to deliver the Trust's strategy and may lead
to failure in delivering essential elements of the
Strategic Implementation Plan to required timescales,
resulting in adverse impact on staff engagement,
development of services and the reputation of the
Trust, which in turn impacts on HCT's ability to deliver
High Value Healthcare.

4x3

12

Information Governance Risks
The Trust is registered as a Data Controller with the Information Commissioner.
During 2013/14, the Trust had 10 lapses of data security that were logged and
investigated as serious incidents (compared to 11 in 2012/13). These were
reported to Herts Valleys CCG and East and North Herts CCG. Individuals
affected were also advised.
None of the lapses in 2013/14 qualified for reporting to the Information
Commissioner under the formula identified in the Guidance for Reporting,
Managing and Investigating Information Governance Serious Incidents Requiring
Investigation, published by the Health & Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC)
All information governance incidents are taken seriously and advice is taken as
appropriate from the Medical Director, as Caldicott Guardian, and/or the Director of
Finance, as Senior Information Risk Owner (SIRO). Incidents are fully investigated,
remedial action is taken and lessons learned are applied across the organisation.
The Trust’s Information Governance Group, which includes the SIRO and Caldicott
Guardian, reviews all data security incidents. Changes in practice have been made
in some cases to minimise the risk of repetition, a standard operating procedure
has been adopted across the Trust for the handling and processing of
correspondence that includes Personal Identifiable Information (PID).
Information Governance policies have been updated during the year to meet the
requirements of Level 2 of the NHS “Information Governance Toolkit” and an
action plan is also in place to reduce information governance incidents in West
Essex Children’s Services.
A summary of the lapses in 2013/14 is as follows:
Failure to comply with procedures and processes in relation to the handling and
processing of correspondence that includes Personal Identifiable Information (x6)
(i)

Staff member failed to follow the Standard Operating Procedure and hand typed
the patient’s address into the cc list for a report. The wrong address was taken
from paper records which had not been updated and the letter was sent to
wrong address.
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(ii)

Member of staff rushing to complete three tasks together and not following
standard operating procedures (SOP), prioritising speed of distribution of
information to parents and schools over and above accuracy.

(iii) Staff

member had not made a note from the previous reports received that the
address for the mother of Child A had changed, therefore patient identifiable
information was sent to the wrong address.

(iv) A

reminder alert was not placed on the front page of a baby’s electronic record
to show that the foster carer’s address was confidential. An administrative
member of staff was not informed that the address was confidential when asked
by clinician to circulate the report.

(v) Mother’s

sensitive information was sent with child’s information to another
health organisation. Since July 2013 the new Electronic Patient Record allows
for sharing records between community services and GPs. Staff did not remove
mother’s information before sending record.

(vi) Variation

in an employee’s details were sent to the wrong address.

Electronic breach of person identifiable information (x2)
!"#

Therapist rushing to get a fax request sent and was making request at the end
of their working day and did not follow up to check receipt.

!""#

Print security functionality of the Multi-Function Device not having been set up.
Lack of care by staff member in not checking all printed sheets prior to making
up information pack.

Failure to check change of organisation address (x2)
!"# Staff not aware of the correct safeguarding team and address for transferring
sensitive records whereby records were sent to the wrong organisation.
!""# Three sets of patient medical records were wrongly sent by normal Royal Mail
instead of by Recorded Delivery. The incident was compounded as the records
were sent to the wrong address.
The Risk and Control Framework
The Trust has a Board approved Risk Management Strategy in place, which
identifies actions for developing risk management systems and processes.
The strategy was reviewed and updated in 2013/14. The strategy includes a risk
escalation process and also defines the Trust’s “Risk Appetite” as being:
“The Trust recognises that it is operating in a competitive healthcare market where
safety, quality and viability are paramount and are of mutual benefit to service
users, stakeholders and the organisation alike. Consequently, and subject to
controls and assurances being in place, the Trust will generally accept
manageable risks which are innovative and which predict clearly identifiable
benefits, but not those where the risk of harm or adverse outcomes to service
users, the Trust’s business viability or reputation is significantly high and may
outweigh any benefits to be gained”.
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The risk management strategy is underpinned by a risk management policy. It is
supported by various policies and procedures pertinent to risk and covering a
range of areas associated with the Trust’s functions. These include, for example,
risk assessment, information governance, health & safety (including fire safety),
counter-fraud, security, clinical practice, incident reporting and management,
financial procedures and emergency preparedness.
The principal aim of the risk management strategy is “for the Board, Executive
Directors and all staff to have understanding and ownership of and commitment to,
the control and management of all reasonably foreseeable risks that may arise
within the context of the Trust’s activities”.
Under the policy on risk management, identification and management of risk is
also promoted as being “everyone’s business” and not just an issue for managers.
Staff are, therefore, encouraged to identify and address risks and, if necessary,
to submit them for inclusion on their Business Unit’s Risk Register.
Following identification and scoring of risks (See “Risk Assessment” above),
risks are recorded on the relevant risk register (Board Assurance Framework,
High Level Risk Register or Business Unit risk register). Controls and Assurances
are also identified and recorded.
Controls are measures in place to mitigate the risk from its original score, which is
that which applies if there were no controls in place.
Assurances are sub-divided between internal assurances and external
assurances. The former may include, for example, standing reports, minutes of
meetings where a risk-related issue is discussed and internal audit reports, which
identify areas of weakness and make appropriate recommendations. External
assurances are independent sources, such as external audit, inspection or
assessment reports from regulatory bodies or commissioners with which the
Trust has contracts.
Assurances are monitored and “fed through” to the Board through the Committee
structure outlined in “The governance framework of the organisation” (above).
More detail on individual committee roles is also given in “Review of Effectiveness”
below.
Gaps in controls and assurances are recorded, along with actions required to
mitigate the gaps. These are accorded a timescale for completion and progress
is reported.
The management of risks is delegated to a named director in the case of strategic
risks, general manager / deputy director level in the case of High Level risks and
service manager or equivalent in the case of risks recorded in Business Unit
Risk Registers.
Lessons learned from risks which materialise plus sources such as complaints,
claims, incidents and internal or external reports highlighting any areas of
weakness are shared throughout the organisation.
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Review of the Effectiveness of Risk Management and Internal Control
As Accountable Officer, I have responsibility for reviewing the effectiveness of risk
management and internal control. My review is informed in a number of ways. The
Head of Internal Audit provides me with an opinion on the overall arrangements for
gaining assurance through the Assurance Framework and on the controls
reviewed as part of Internal Audit’s work.
The Head of Internal Audit has reported that based on the work undertaken in
2013/14:
Opinion Criteria
Opinion Definition
No
1

Based on the work we have completed we believe that there is an adequate and
effective framework of governance, risk management and control to address the
risk that management's objectives are not fully achieved.

2

We believe that there is some risk that management's objectives may not be fully
achieved. Improvements are required in those areas to enhance the adequacy and / or
effectiveness of governance, risk management and control.

3

We believe that there is considerable risk that the system will fail to meet
management's objectives. Significant improvements are required to improve the
adequacy and / or effectiveness of governance, risk management and control.

4

We believe the systems have failed or there is a real and substantial risk that the
systems will fail to meet management's objectives. Immediate action is required to
improve the adequacy and / or effectiveness of governance, risk management and
control.

Our opinion is based on our assessment of whether the controls in place support
the achievement of management's objectives as set out in our Individual
Assignment Reports.
Opinion 2: We have completed the programme of internal audit work for the year
ended 31 March 2014 with the exception of three reviews; Data Quality Follow Up,
Wheelchair Services, and ICT Service Delivery Governance. For all three
outstanding reviews fieldwork has been completed and we are in the process of
finalising the reports in conjunction with Trust management. Our work has
identified low, moderate and high rated findings. Based on the work we have
completed, we believe that there is some risk that management's objectives may
not be fully achieved. Improvements are required in those areas to enhance the
adequacy and / or effectiveness of governance, risk management and control.
The key factors that contributed to our opinion were:
•

the high risk report ratings in relation to Mandatory Training, and Medical
Devices;

•

the identification of individual high risk issues from our work within Data Quality
and ICT Services Delivery Governance; and
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•

while our reporting on Wheelchair Services did not risk rate individual findings
as it was undertaken as more of a critical friend exercise, our work highlighted a
number of significant issues for Trust Management to address.

Where high risks have been identified in these reports they have been considered
by management and they have either been mitigated through agreed actions in
2013/14 or, subject to the timing of receipt of the report, will be incorporated into
an action plan for completion during 2014/15.
Executive managers within the organisation who have responsibility for the
development and maintenance of the system of internal control provide me with
assurance. The Assurance Framework itself provides me with evidence that the
effectiveness of controls that manage the risks to the organisation achieving its
principal objectives have been reviewed. My review is also informed by:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Internal Audit Reports and the Head of Internal Audit's opinion
External Audit
Care Quality Commission (CQC) registration requirements and outcomes
CQC inspection reports
CQC Risk Profile
The Trust’s monthly, Integrated Performance Report
Minutes of the Trust Board Committees and Sub-Committees
Reports from the Local Counter-Fraud Specialist
Performance submissions to, and regular meetings with, the NHS Trust
Development Authority
• Quality and contract review meetings with commissioners
• Board and Executive site visits and “deep dives” into services
• NHS “Information Governance Toolkit” compliance
I have been advised on the implications of the result of my review of the
effectiveness of the system of internal control by the Audit Committee, Healthcare
Governance Committee (and its sub-committees), Strategy & Resources
Committee, Foundation Trust Committee and the Executive Team.
The following have a role in maintaining and reviewing the effectiveness of the
system of internal control as follows:
• The Board
The Board has been actively involved in developing and reviewing the Trust’s
risk management processes including receiving and reviewing minutes and
Chair’s observations from the Audit Committee, Healthcare Governance
Committee, Strategy and Resources Committee and the Foundation Trust
Committee. The Board also reviews the Board Assurance Framework, High
Level Risk Register and Integrated Performance reports.
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• The Audit Committee
The Audit Committee has been a directing force in relation to reviewing the
framework of internal control particularly with regard to corporate risk, the
Assurance Framework, the High Level Risk Register and counter fraud.
• The Healthcare Governance Committee
The Healthcare Governance Committee is responsible for the governance and
management of clinical risk, including ensuring compliance with regulatory
standards and requirements, adoption of clinical policies and review of clinical
aspects of performance, including incidents and complaints. The Committee
was also supported in its work by three sub-committees, as identified under
“The Governance Framework of the Organisation” above. The Committee also
(i) provides assurance to the Board in respect of patient safety, quality of
services and patient experience and (ii) seeks assurance as to the assessment
of the quality impacts of cost improvement schemes.
• The Strategy and Resources Committee
The Strategy and Resources Committee is made up of the majority of the
members of the Board and meets monthly. The remit of the Committee is to
scrutinise current financial performance and future financial plans; review
financial, workforce and business risks; monitor that decisions involving finance,
resources and assets are properly made to promote good financial practice
throughout the Trust and to receive assurances that an integrated and holistic
approach is taken to the use of all the Trust's resources for the delivery of Trust
strategy.
• The Information Governance Group
The Information Governance Group reports to the Executive Team and is
responsible for the governance and management of information associated risk
and compliance with the “NHS Information Governance Toolkit”.
• The Foundation Trust Committee
As part of its remit, the Foundation Trust Committee considers and escalates
risks that are identified as part of the Trust’s process of application to become a
NHS Foundation Trust.
• The Executive Team
The Executive Team operationally manages all areas of risk, including the risk
and control framework. The Executive also populates and reviews the Board
Assurance Framework and reviews the High Level Risk Register.
Executive Directors ensure that key risks have been highlighted and monitored
within their directorates and the necessary action has been taken to address
them.
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• Internal Audit
Internal Audit has reviewed and reported upon control, governance and risk
management processes, based on an audit plan approved by the Audit
Committee and endorsed by the Board. Where scope for improvement was
found, recommendations were made and appropriate action plans agreed with
management.
As noted, the Board Assurance Framework identifies gaps in control and gaps in
assurance in relation to the Trust’s principal risks and the actions being taken to
address them.
The Healthcare Governance Committee, supported by its Compliance SubCommittee, provided assurance regarding the CQC essential standards of quality
and safety.
My review confirms that Hertfordshire Community NHS Trust has a generally
sound system of internal control that supports the achievement of its policies, aims
and objectives.
Significant Issues
As reported in my Governance Statement for 2012/13, in September 2012, a
patient fell from a first floor window in one of the Trust’s community hospitals and
died two days later. It was established that the window restrictor did not operate to
the prescribed maximum opening width. As at 31 March 2014, the outcome of
investigations by the Health & Safety Executive and the coroner’s inquest are still
awaited.
The circumstances were reported and fully investigated as a serious incident and
the Trust has:
• Been fully open and kept in close contact with the family
• Co-operated in full with the Health & Safety Executive and Coroner’s office
• Assessed window restrictors on windows in patient areas above ground floor
level and repaired or replaced them where they have been identified as
defective (and installed them where found to be absent)
• Improved immediate response and communications in the event of
such incidents
• Implemented an action plan to apply lessons learnt.

David Law
Chief Executive
Hertfordshire Community NHS Trust
4 June 2014
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Independent Auditor's Report to the Directors of
Hertfordshire Community NHS Trust
We have audited the financial statements of Hertfordshire Community NHS Trust
for the year ended 31 March 2014 under the Audit Commission Act 1998.The
financial statements comprise the Statement of Comprehensive Income, the
Statement of Financial Position, the Statement of Changes in Taxpayers' Equity,
the Statement of Cash Flows and the related notes 1 to 29. The financial
reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law
and the accounting policies directed by the Secretary of State with the consent of
the Treasury as relevant to the National Health Service in England.
We have also audited the information in the Remuneration Report that is subject
to audit, being:
• the table of salaries and allowances of senior managers and related narrative
notes on pages 70 - 71;
• the table of pension benefits of senior managers and related narrative notes
on page 72; and
• the pay multiples disclosure and related narrative notes on page 68.
This report is made solely to the Board of Directors of Hertfordshire Community
NHS Trust in accordance with Part II of the Audit Commission Act 1998 and for
no other purpose, as set out in paragraph 44 of the Statement of Responsibilities
of Auditors and Audited Bodies published by the Audit Commission in March
2014. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume
responsibility to anyone other than the Directors, for our audit work, for this
report, or for the opinions we have formed.
Respective Responsibilities of Directors and Auditor
As explained more fully in the Statement of Directors' Responsibilities in respect
of the Accounts, set out on page 2, the Directors are responsible for the
preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a
true and fair view. Our responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the
financial statements in accordance with applicable law and International
Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland).
Those standards also require us to comply with the Auditing Practices Board's
Ethical Standards for Auditors.
Scope of the Audit of the Financial Statements
An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements sufficient to give reasonable assurance that the financial
statements are free from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or
error. This includes an assessment of:
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• whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the Trust's circumstances
and have been consistently applied and adequately disclosed;
• the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by the Trust;
and
• the overall presentation of the financial statements.
In addition we read all the financial and non-financial information in the annual
report to identify material inconsistencies with the audited financial statements
and to identify any information that is apparently materially incorrect based on, or
materially inconsistent with, the knowledge acquired by us in the course of
performing the audit. If we become aware of any apparent material misstatements
or inconsistencies we consider the implications for our report.
Opinion on Financial Statements
In our opinion the financial statements:
•

give a true and fair view of the financial position of Hertfordshire Community
NHS Trust as at 31 March 2014 and of its expenditure and income for the
year then ended; and

•

have been prepared properly in accordance with the accounting policies
directed by the Secretary of State with the consent of the Treasury as relevant
to the National Health Service in England.

Opinion on Other Matters
In our opinion:
• the part of the Remuneration Report subject to audit has been prepared
properly in accordance with the requirements directed by the Secretary of State
with the consent of the Treasury as relevant to the National Health Service in
England; and
• the information given in the annual report for the financial year for which the
financial statements are prepared is consistent with the financial statements.
Matters on which we Report by Exception
We report to you if:
• in our opinion the governance statement does not reflect compliance with the
Trust Development Authority's Guidance;
• we refer the matter to the Secretary of State under section 19 of the Audit
Commission Act 1998 because we have reason to believe that the Trust, or an
officer of the Trust. is about to make, or has made a decision involving
unlawful expenditure, or is about to take, or has taken, unlawful action likely to
cause a loss or deficiency ; or
• we issue a report in the public interest under section 8 of the Audit
Commission Act 1998.!
9
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We have nothing to report in these respects.

Conclusion on the Trust's arrangements for securing economy,
efficiency and effectiveness in the use of resource
Respective Responsibilities of the Trust and Auditors
The Trust is responsible for putting in place proper arrangements to secure
economy, efficiency and effectiveness in its use of resources, to ensure proper
stewardship and governance, and to review regularly the adequacy and
effectiveness of these arrangements.
We are required under Section 5 of the Audit Commission Act 1998 to satisfy
ourselves that the Trust has made proper arrangements for securing economy,
efficiency and effectiveness in its use of resources. The Code of Audit Practice
issued by the Audit Commission requires us to report to you our conclusion relating
to proper arrangements, having regard to relevant criteria specified by the Audit
Commission.
We report if significant matters have come to our attention which prevent us from
concluding that the Trust has put in place proper arrangements for securing
economy, efficiency and effectiveness in its use of resources. We are not required to
consider, nor have we considered, whether all aspects of the Trust's arrangements
for securing economy,efficiency and effectiveness in its use of resources are
operating effectively.
Scope of the review of arrangements for securing economy, efficiency and
effectiveness in the use of resources
We have undertaken our audit in accordance with the Code of Audit Practice, having
regard to the guidance on the specified criteria, published by the Audit Commission
in October 2013, as to whether the Trust has proper arrangements for:
• securing financial resilience; and
• challenging how it secures economy, efficiency and effectiveness.

The Audit Commission has determined these two criteria as those necessary for us
to consider under the Code of Audit Practice in satisfying ourselves whether the
Trust put in place proper arrangements for securing economy, efficiency and
effectiveness in its use of resources for the year ended 31 March 2014.
We planned our work in accordance with the Code of Audit Practice. Based on our
risk assessment , we undertook such work as we considered necessary to form a
view on whether, in all significant respects, the Trust had put in place proper
arrangements to secure economy , efficiency and effectiveness in its use of
resources.
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Conclusion
On the basis of our work, having regard to the guidance on the specified criteria
published by the Audit Commission in October 2013, we are satisfied that, in all
significant respects, Hertfordshire Community NHS Trust put in place proper
arrangements to secure economy , efficiency and effectiveness in its use of
resources for the year ending 31 March 2014.
Certificate
We certify that we have completed the audit of the accounts of Hertfordshire
Community NHS Trust in accordance with the requirements of the Audit
Commission Act 1998 and the Code of Audit Practice issued by the Audit
Commission.

Mark Hodgson
for and on behalf of Ernest & Young LLP
Date: 6 June 2014
Cambridge
Date: 6 June 2014
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Annual Accounts 2013/14
Statement of Comprehensive Income for year ended 31 March 2014!
NOTE
Gross employee benefits
Other operating costs
Revenue from patient care activities
Other Operating revenue
Operating surplus/(deficit)

8.1
6
3
4

2013-14
£000s

2012-13
£000s
(93,710)
(35,604)
126,491
4,256
1,433

(93,773)
(33,994)
127,130
1,952
1,315

Investment revenue

10

30

26

Finance costs
Surplus/(deficit) for the financial year
Public dividend capital dividends payable
Net Gain/(loss) on transfers by absorption
Retained surplus/(deficit) for the year

11

(62)
1,401
0
0
1,401

(32)
1,309
(1)
0
1,308

Other Comprehensive Income

2013-14
£000s

2012-13
£000s

Net gain/(loss) on revaluation of property, plant & equipment

4,585

0

Total Comprehensive Income for the year

5,986

1,308

1,401
0
59
0
1,460

1,308
0
0
0
1,308

Financial performance for the year
Retained surplus/(deficit) for the year
Prior period adjustments to correct errors and other performance adjustments
Adjustments in respect of donated gov't grant asset reserve elimination
Adjustment re Absorption accounting
Adjusted retained surplus/(deficit)

The notes on pages 103 to 129 form part of this account.
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Statement of Financial Position as at 31 March 2014
31 March 2014
NOTE
Non-current assets:
Property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets
Total non-current assets
Current assets:
Inventories
Trade and other receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

£000s

31 March 2013
£000s

12
13

59,983
528
60,511

5,924
667
6,591

16
17.1
18

251
8,112
10,568

346
9,342
10,782

18,931
79,442

20,470
27,061

(13,167)
(364)
(176)
(13,707)

(13,645)
(2,536)
(176)
(16,357)

5,224
65,735

4,113
10,704

908)
(3,060)
(3,968)

0
(3,236)
(3,236)

Total Assets Employed:

61,767

7,468

FINANCED BY:
TAXPAYERS' EQUITY
Public Dividend Capital
Retained earnings
Revaluation reserve
Other reserves
Total Taxpayers ' Equity:

1,131
35,591
20,099
4,946
61,767

0
2,522
0
4,946
7,468

Total current assets
Total assets
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Provisions
Capital loan from Department
Total current liabilities
Net current assets/(liabilities)
Non-current assets plus/less net current assets/liabilities

Non-current liabilities
Capital loan from Department
Total non-current liabilities

19
22
20

22
20

The notes on pages 103 to 129 form part of this account.
The financial statements on pages 99 to 102 were approved by the Board on
3 June 2014 and signed in its behalf by
Chief Executive:

Date: 4 June 2014
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Statement of Changes in Taxpayers' Equity for the Year Ended 31 March 2014!
Public
Dividend
capital
£000s
Balance at 1 April 2013
Changes in taxpayers’ equity for 2013-14
Retained surplus/(deficit) for the year
Net gain/(loss) on revaluation of property, plant, equipment
Transfers between reserves
Transfers under Modified Absorption Accounting - PCTs & SHAs
New PDC Received/(Repaid) - PCTs and SHAs Legacy items paid for by
Department of Health
Net recognised revenue/(expense) for the year
Transfers between reserves in respect of modified absorption - PCTs &
SHAs
Balance at 31 March 2014

Retained
earnings

Revaluation
reserve

£000s

Other
reserves

£000s

Total
reserves

£000s

£000s

0

2,522

0

4,946

7,468

0
0
0
0
1,131

1,401
0
384
47,182
0

0
4,585
(384)
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

1,401
4,585
0
47,182
1,131

1,131
0

48,967
(15,898)

4,201
15,898

0
0

54,299
0

1,131

35,591

20,099

4,946

61,767

Balance at 1 April 2012
Changes in taxpayers’ equity for the year ended 31 March 2013
Retained surplus/(deficit) for the year
Movements in other reserves
Transfers between reserves
Net recognised revenue/(expense) for the year

0

1,214

0

4,946

6,160

0
0
0
0

1,308
0
0
1,308

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

1,308
0
0
1,308

Balance at 31 March 2013

0

2,522

0

4,946

7,468
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS FOR THE YEAR ENDED
31 MARCH 2014
!
!
Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Operating Surplus/(Deficit)
Depreciation and Amortisation
Interest Paid
Dividend (Paid)/Refunded
(Increase)/Decrease in Inventories
(Increase)/Decrease in Trade and Other Receivables
(Increase)/Decrease in Other Current Assets
Increase/(Decrease) in Trade and Other Payables
(Increase)/Decrease in Other Current Liabilities
Provisions Utilised
Increase/(Decrease) in Provisions
Net Cash Inflow/(Outflow) from Operating Activities
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Interest Received
(Payments) for Property, Plant and Equipment
(Payments) for Intangible Assets
Proceeds from Disposal of Other Financial Assets
Net Cash Inflow/(Outflow) from Investing Activities
NET CASH INFLOW/(OUTFLOW) BEFORE FINANCING
!
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Public Dividend Capital Received
Public Dividend Capital Repaid
Loans received from DH - New Capital Investment Loans
Loans repaid to DH - Capital Investment Loans Repayment of Principal
Net Cash Inflow/(Outflow) from Financing Activities
NET INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Cash and Cash Equivalents (and Bank Overdraft) at Beginning of the Period
Effect of Exchange Rate Changes in the Balance of Cash Held in Foreign Currencies
Cash and Cash Equivalents (and Bank Overdraft) at year end

102

2013-14
£000s

2012-13
£000s

1,433
2,875
(62)
(1)
95
1,304
0
(1,312)
0
(825)
(439)
(439
3,068

1,315
799
(32)
0
(3)
1,124
0
(1,120)
0
(914)
792
1,961

!
30
(4,295)
0
28
(4,237)

!
26
(2,890)
(264)
0
(3,128)

(1,169)

(1,167)

!
!
1,233
(102)
0
(176)
955

!
!
0
0
3,500
(88)
3,412
3,41

(214)
!
10,782
0
10,568

2,245
!
8,537
0
10,782
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σ″∞ϒ≥∝″≠Μ?β↓→≥∞±∝∞→×←≠Κ?×♦∞?ƒ↓←←↓•♥→♣?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?≥×ϒ×∞↑∞→×≥?♦ϒ∂∞?′∞∞→?°″∞°ϒ″∞⁄?♥→?ϒ≤≤↓″⁄ϒ→≤∞?•♥×♦?×♦∞?
ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣ?µγρ?Mϒ→∝ϒ←?ƒ↓″?≤≤↓∝→×≥?♥≥≥∝∞⁄?′≠?×♦∞?D∞°ϒ″×↑∞→×?↓ƒ?γ∞ϒ←×♦Μ??σ♦∞?ϒ≤≤↓∝→×♥→♣?°↓←♥≤♥∞≥?
≤↓→×ϒ♥→∞⁄?♥→?×♦ϒ×?↑ϒ→∝ϒ←?ƒ↓←←↓•?η→×∞″→ϒ×♥↓→ϒ←?ε♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?θ∞°↓″×♥→♣?ρ×ϒ→⁄ϒ″⁄≥?×↓?×♦∞?∞÷×∞→×?×♦ϒ×?×♦∞≠?ϒ″∞?
↑∞ϒ→♥→♣ƒ∝←?ϒ→⁄?ϒ°°″↓°″♥ϒ×∞?×↓?×♦∞?µγρΚ?ϒ≥?⁄∞×∞″↑♥→∞⁄?′≠?γM?σ″∞ϒ≥∝″≠Κ?•♦♥≤♦?♥≥?ϒ⁄∂♥≥∞⁄?′≠?×♦∞?
ε♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?θ∞°↓″×♥→♣?⁄∂♥≥↓″≠?α↓ϒ″⁄Μ??ϖ♦∞″∞?×♦∞?µγρ?σ″∝≥×≥?Mϒ→∝ϒ←?ƒ↓″?≤≤↓∝→×≥?°∞″↑♥×≥?ϒ?≤♦↓♥≤∞?↓ƒ?
ϒ≤≤↓∝→×♥→♣?°↓←♥≤≠Κ?×♦∞?ϒ≤≤↓∝→×♥→♣?°↓←♥≤≠?•♦♥≤♦?♥≥?♠∝⁄♣∞⁄?×↓?′∞?↑↓≥×?ϒ°°″↓°″♥ϒ×∞?×↓?×♦∞?°ϒ″×♥≤∝←ϒ″?
≤♥″≤∝↑≥×ϒ→≤∞≥?↓ƒ?×♦∞?×″∝≥×?ƒ↓″?×♦∞?°∝″°↓≥∞?↓ƒ?♣♥∂♥→♣?ϒ?×″∝∞?ϒ→⁄?ƒϒ♥″?∂♥∞•?♦ϒ≥?′∞∞→?≥∞←∞≤×∞⁄Μ??σ♦∞?
°ϒ″×♥≤∝←ϒ″?°↓←♥≤♥∞≥?ϒ⁄↓°×∞⁄?′≠?×♦∞?×″∝≥×?ϒ″∞?⁄∞≥≤″♥′∞⁄?′∞←↓•Μ?σ♦∞≠?♦ϒ∂∞?′∞∞→?ϒ°°←♥∞⁄?≤↓→≥♥≥×∞→×←≠?♥→?
⁄∞ϒ←♥→♣?•♥×♦?♥×∞↑≥?≤↓→≥♥⁄∞″∞⁄?↑ϒ×∞″♥ϒ←?♥→?″∞←ϒ×♥↓→?×↓?×♦∞?ϒ≤≤↓∝→×≥Μ??

ΠΜΠ

≤≤↓∝→×♥→♣?≤↓→∂∞→×♥↓→
σ♦∞≥∞?ϒ≤≤↓∝→×≥?♦ϒ∂∞?′∞∞→?°″∞°ϒ″∞⁄?∝→⁄∞″?×♦∞?♦♥≥×↓″♥≤ϒ←?≤↓≥×?≤↓→∂∞→×♥↓→?↑↓⁄♥ƒ♥∞⁄?×↓?ϒ≤≤↓∝→×?ƒ↓″?×♦∞?
″∞∂ϒ←∝ϒ×♥↓→?↓ƒ?°″↓°∞″×≠Κ?°←ϒ→×?ϒ→⁄?∞±∝♥°↑∞→×Κ?♥→×ϒ→♣♥′←∞?ϒ≥≥∞×≥Κ?♥→∂∞→×↓″♥∞≥?ϒ→⁄?≤∞″×ϒ♥→?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?
ϒ→⁄?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×♥∞≥Μ

ΠΜΘ

M↓∂∞↑∞→×?↓ƒ?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?•♥×♦♥→?×♦∞?Dγ?φ″↓∝°
σ″ϒ→≥ƒ∞″≥?↓ƒ?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ→⁄?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×♥∞≥?×↓?γ∞″×ƒ↓″⁄≥♦♥″∞?β↓↑↑∝→♥×≠?σ″∝≥×?ϒ≥?°ϒ″×?↓ƒ?×♦∞?µγρ?″∞↓″♣ϒ→♥≥ϒ×♥↓→?
ƒϒ←←?×↓?′∞?ϒ≤≤↓∝→×∞⁄?ƒ↓″?′≠?∝≥∞?↓ƒ?ϒ′≥↓″°×♥↓→?ϒ≤≤↓∝→×♥→♣?♥→?←♥→∞?•♥×♦?×♦∞?σ″∞ϒ≥∝″≠?εθ∞MΜ??σ♦∞?εθ∞M?
⁄↓∞≥?→↓×?″∞±∝♥″∞?″∞×″↓≥°∞≤×♥∂∞?ϒ⁄↓°×♥↓→Κ?≥↓?°″♥↓″?≠∞ϒ″?×″ϒ→≥ϒ≤×♥↓→≥?Γ•♦♥≤♦?♦ϒ∂∞?′∞∞→?ϒ≤≤↓∝→×∞⁄?ƒ↓″?
∝→⁄∞″?↑∞″♣∞″?ϒ≤≤↓∝→×♥→♣Η?♦ϒ∂∞?→↓×?′∞∞→?″∞≥×ϒ×∞⁄Μ??′≥↓″°×♥↓→?ϒ≤≤↓∝→×♥→♣?″∞±∝♥″∞≥?×♦ϒ×?∞→×♥×♥∞≥?
ϒ≤≤↓∝→×?ƒ↓″?×♦∞♥″?×″ϒ→≥ϒ≤×♥↓→≥?♥→?×♦∞?°∞″♥↓⁄?♥→?•♦♥≤♦?×♦∞≠?×↓↓↔?°←ϒ≤∞Κ?•♥×♦?→↓?″∞≥×ϒ×∞↑∞→×?↓ƒ?
°∞″ƒ↓″↑ϒ→≤∞?″∞±∝♥″∞⁄?•♦∞→?ƒ∝→≤×♥↓→≥?×″ϒ→≥ƒ∞″?•♥×♦♥→?×♦∞?°∝′←♥≤?≥∞≤×↓″Μ??ϖ♦∞″∞?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ→⁄?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×♥∞≥?
×″ϒ→≥ƒ∞″Κ?×♦∞?♣ϒ♥→?↓″?←↓≥≥?″∞≥∝←×♥→♣?♥≥?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?♥→?×♦∞?ρνβµδΝρνβµηΚ?ϒ→⁄?♥≥?⁄♥≥≤←↓≥∞⁄?≥∞°ϒ″ϒ×∞←≠?
ƒ″↓↑?↓°∞″ϒ×♥→♣?≤↓≥×≥Μ
ν×♦∞″?×″ϒ→≥ƒ∞″≥?↓ƒ?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ→⁄?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×♥∞≥?•♥×♦♥→?×♦∞?φ″↓∝°?ϒ″∞?ϒ≤≤↓∝→×∞⁄?ƒ↓″?♥→?←♥→∞?•♥×♦?ηρΘΟ?ϒ→⁄?
≥♥↑♥←ϒ″←≠?♣♥∂∞?″♥≥∞?×↓?♥→≤↓↑∞?ϒ→⁄?∞÷°∞→⁄♥×∝″∞?∞→×″♥∞≥Μ
ε↓″?×″ϒ→≥ƒ∞″≥?↓ƒ?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ→⁄?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×♥∞≥?ƒ″↓↑?×♦↓≥∞?µγρ?′↓⁄♥∞≥?×♦ϒ×?≤←↓≥∞⁄?↓→?Π?°″♥←?ΘΟΠΡΚ?σ″∞ϒ≥∝″≠?♦ϒ≥?
ϒ♣″∞∞⁄?×♦ϒ×?ϒ?↑↓⁄♥ƒ♥∞⁄?ϒ′≥↓″°×♥↓→?ϒ°°″↓ϒ≤♦?≥♦↓∝←⁄?′∞?ϒ°°←♥∞⁄Μ??ε↓″?×♦∞≥∞?×″ϒ→≥ϒ≤×♥↓→≥?↓→←≠Κ?♣ϒ♥→≥?ϒ→⁄?
←↓≥≥∞≥?ϒ″∞?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?♥→?″∞≥∞″∂∞≥?″ϒ×♦∞″?×♦ϒ→?×♦∞?ρνβµδΝρνβµηΜ??→∞×?×″ϒ→≥ƒ∞″?↓ƒ?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?↓ƒ?ΣΥ↑?•ϒ≥?
″∞≤∞♥∂∞⁄Μ??←←?♣ϒ♥→≥?ϒ→⁄?←↓≥≥∞≥?•∞″∞?→∞∝×″ϒ←♥≥∞⁄?′≠?ϒ?×″ϒ→≥ƒ∞″?ƒ″↓↑?×♦∞?♣∞→∞″ϒ←?ƒ∝→⁄Μ

ΠΜΡ

β♦ϒ″♥×ϒ′←∞?ε∝→⁄≥
ε↓″?ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣΚ?×♦∞?⁄♥∂∞″♣∞→≤∞?ƒ″↓↑?×♦∞?εθ∞M?×♦ϒ×?µγρ?β♦ϒ″♥×ϒ′←∞?ε∝→⁄≥?ϒ″∞?→↓×?≤↓→≥↓←♥⁄ϒ×∞⁄?•♥×♦?
′↓⁄♥∞≥Φ?↓•→?″∞×∝″→≥?♥≥?″∞↑↓∂∞⁄Μ??ϖ♦∞″∞?↑ϒ×∞″♥ϒ←Κ?∝→⁄∞″?×♦∞?°″↓∂♥≥♥↓→≥?↓ƒ?ηρ?Θς?β↓→≥↓←♥⁄ϒ×∞⁄?ϒ→⁄?
ρ∞°ϒ″ϒ×∞?ε♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?ρ×ϒ×∞↑∞→×≥Κ?×♦↓≥∞?β♦ϒ″♥×ϒ′←∞?ε∝→⁄≥?×♦ϒ×?ƒϒ←←?∝→⁄∞″?≤↓↑↑↓→?≤↓→×″↓←?•♥×♦?µγρ?
′↓⁄♥∞≥?ϒ″∞?≤↓→≥↓←♥⁄ϒ×∞⁄?•♥×♦♥→?×♦∞?∞→×♥×♥∞≥Φ?″∞×∝″→≥Μ?ε↓″?γ∞″×ƒ↓″⁄≥♦♥″∞?β↓↑↑∝→♥×≠?µγρ?σ″∝≥×?×♦∞?∂ϒ←∝∞≥?
ϒ″∞?→↓×?↑ϒ×∞″♥ϒ←?ϒ→⁄?ϒ″∞?×♦∞″∞ƒ↓″∞?→↓×?≤↓→≥↓←♥⁄ϒ×∞⁄Μ

ΠΜΣ

β″♥×♥≤ϒ←?ϒ≤≤↓∝→×♥→♣?♠∝⁄♣∞↑∞→×≥?ϒ→⁄?↔∞≠?≥↓∝″≤∞≥?↓ƒ?∞≥×♥↑ϒ×♥↓→?∝→≤∞″×ϒ♥→×≠?
η→?×♦∞?ϒ°°←♥≤ϒ×♥↓→?↓ƒ?×♦∞?γ∞″×ƒ↓″⁄≥♦♥″∞?β↓↑↑∝→♥×≠?µγρ?σ″∝≥×≥?ϒ≤≤↓∝→×♥→♣?°↓←♥≤♥∞≥Κ?↑ϒ→ϒ♣∞↑∞→×?♥≥?
″∞±∝♥″∞⁄?×↓?↑ϒ↔∞?♠∝⁄♣∞↑∞→×≥Κ?∞≥×♥↑ϒ×∞≥?ϒ→⁄?ϒ≥≥∝↑°×♥↓→≥?ϒ′↓∝×?×♦∞?≤ϒ″″≠♥→♣?ϒ↑↓∝→×≥?↓ƒ?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ→⁄?
←♥ϒ′♥←♥×♥∞≥?×♦ϒ×?ϒ″∞?→↓×?″∞ϒ⁄♥←≠?ϒ°°ϒ″∞→×?ƒ″↓↑?↓×♦∞″?≥↓∝″≤∞≥Μ??σ♦∞?∞≥×♥↑ϒ×∞≥?ϒ→⁄?ϒ≥≥↓≤♥ϒ×∞⁄?ϒ≥≥∝↑°×♥↓→≥?
ϒ″∞?′ϒ≥∞⁄?↓→?♦♥≥×↓″♥≤ϒ←?∞÷°∞″♥∞→≤∞?ϒ→⁄?↓×♦∞″?ƒϒ≤×↓″≥?×♦ϒ×?ϒ″∞?≤↓→≥♥⁄∞″∞⁄?×↓?′∞?″∞←∞∂ϒ→×Μ??≤×∝ϒ←?″∞≥∝←×≥?
↑ϒ≠?⁄♥ƒƒ∞″?ƒ″↓↑?×♦↓≥∞?∞≥×♥↑ϒ×∞≥?ϒ→⁄?×♦∞?∞≥×♥↑ϒ×∞≥?ϒ→⁄?∝→⁄∞″←≠♥→♣?ϒ≥≥∝↑°×♥↓→≥?ϒ″∞?≤↓→×♥→∝ϒ←←≠?
″∞∂♥∞•∞⁄Μ??θ∞∂♥≥♥↓→≥?×↓?ϒ≤≤↓∝→×♥→♣?∞≥×♥↑ϒ×∞≥?ϒ″∞?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?♥→?×♦∞?°∞″♥↓⁄?♥→?•♦♥≤♦?×♦∞?∞≥×♥↑ϒ×∞?♥≥?
″∞∂♥≥∞⁄?♥ƒ?×♦∞?″∞∂♥≥♥↓→?ϒƒƒ∞≤×≥?↓→←≠?×♦ϒ×?°∞″♥↓⁄?↓″?♥→?×♦∞?°∞″♥↓⁄?↓ƒ?×♦∞?″∞∂♥≥♥↓→?ϒ→⁄?ƒ∝×∝″∞?°∞″♥↓⁄≥?♥ƒ?×♦∞?
″∞∂♥≥♥↓→?ϒƒƒ∞≤×≥?′↓×♦?≤∝″″∞→×?ϒ→⁄?ƒ∝×∝″∞?°∞″♥↓⁄≥Μ
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σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♦ϒ≥?∞≥×♥↑ϒ×∞⁄?×♦∞?←♥ƒ∞?↓ƒ?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?≤ϒ°♥×ϒ←♥≥∞⁄?ϒ≥?ο←ϒ→×Κ?ο″↓°∞″×≠?Ε?δ±∝♥°↑∞→×?′ϒ≥∞⁄?↓→?ϒ⁄∂♥≤∞?ƒ″↓↑?
≥°∞≤♥ϒ←♥≥×?≥×ϒƒƒ?ϒ→⁄?°″∞∂♥↓∝≥?∞÷°∞″♥∞→≤∞?Λ?→↓×∞?ΠΘΜΡΜ
σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♥≥?≤ϒ″″≠♥→♣?ϒ?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×≠?ƒ↓″?°″↓∂♥≥♥↓→≥Μ?η→?↓″⁄∞″?×↓?≤ϒ←≤∝←ϒ×∞?×♦∞?≤ϒ″″≠♥→♣?ϒ↑↓∝→×?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♦ϒ≥?
∞≥×♥↑ϒ×∞⁄?×♦∞?≤↓≥×≥?↓ƒ?⁄♥←ϒ°♥⁄ϒ×♥↓→?″∞°ϒ♥″≥?″∞±∝♥″∞⁄Κ?ϒ→⁄?♥×≥?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×≠?ƒ↓″?°↓×∞→×♥ϒ←?←♥×♥♣ϒ×♥↓→?↓″?≤←ϒ♥↑≥?⁄∝″♥→♣?
ΘΟΠΣΝΠΤ?ϒ→⁄?′∞≠↓→⁄?ƒ″↓↑?♥≥≥∝∞≥?ϒ″♥≥♥→♣?♥→?×♦∞?≤∝″″∞→×?≠∞ϒ″?Λ?→↓×∞?ΘΘΜ
σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♦ϒ≥?ϒ°°←♥∞⁄?ϒ→?♥→⁄∞÷ϒ×♥↓→?♥→≤″∞ϒ≥∞?×↓?←ϒ→⁄?ϒ→⁄?′∝♥←⁄♥→♣≥?″∞≤∞♥∂∞⁄?♥→?×♦∞?×″ϒ→≥ƒ∞″?∝≥♥→♣?∞÷×∞″→ϒ←?
∂ϒ←∝∞″?∞÷°∞″×♥≥∞?√?→↓×∞?ΠΘΜΠΜ
ΠΜΣΜΠ β″♥×♥≤ϒ←?♠∝⁄♣∞↑∞→×≥?♥→?ϒ°°←≠♥→♣?ϒ≤≤↓∝→×♥→♣?°↓←♥≤♥∞≥
σ♦∞?ƒ↓←←↓•♥→♣?ϒ″∞?×♦∞?≤″♥×♥≤ϒ←?♠∝⁄♣∞↑∞→×≥Κ?ϒ°ϒ″×?ƒ″↓↑?×♦↓≥∞?♥→∂↓←∂♥→♣?∞≥×♥↑ϒ×♥↓→≥?Γ≥∞∞?′∞←↓•Η?×♦ϒ×?
↑ϒ→ϒ♣∞↑∞→×?♦ϒ≥?↑ϒ⁄∞?♥→?×♦∞?°″↓≤∞≥≥?↓ƒ?ϒ°°←≠♥→♣?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×≥?ϒ≤≤↓∝→×♥→♣?°↓←♥≤♥∞≥?ϒ→⁄?×♦ϒ×?♦ϒ∂∞?×♦∞?↑↓≥×?
≥♥♣→♥ƒ♥≤ϒ→×?∞ƒƒ∞≤×?↓→?×♦∞?ϒ↑↓∝→×≥?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?♥→?×♦∞?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?≥×ϒ×∞↑∞→×≥Μ
σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♦ϒ≥?≤↓→≥♥⁄∞″∞⁄?♥×≥?°↓≥♥×♥↓→?•♥×♦?″∞♣ϒ″⁄?×↓?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←Κ?↓°∞″ϒ×♥↓→ϒ←?ϒ→⁄?↓×♦∞″?ϒ≥≥↓≤♥ϒ×∞⁄?″♥≥↔≥?ϒ→⁄?
⁄∞×∞″↑♥→∞⁄?×♦ϒ×?♥×?♥≥?ϒ?♣↓♥→♣?≤↓→≤∞″→Μ?σ♦∞≥∞?ϒ≤≤↓∝→×≥?♦ϒ∂∞?′∞∞→?°″∞°ϒ″∞⁄?↓→?×♦♥≥?′ϒ≥♥≥Μ
ΠΜΣΜΘ ϕ∞≠?≥↓∝″≤∞≥?↓ƒ?∞≥×♥↑ϒ×♥↓→?∝→≤∞″×ϒ♥→×≠?
σ♦∞?ƒ↓←←↓•♥→♣?ϒ″∞?×♦∞?↔∞≠?ϒ≥≥∝↑°×♥↓→≥?≤↓→≤∞″→♥→♣?×♦∞?ƒ∝×∝″∞Κ?ϒ→⁄?↓×♦∞″?↔∞≠?≥↓∝″≤∞≥?↓ƒ?∞≥×♥↑ϒ×♥↓→?∝→≤∞″×ϒ♥→×≠?
ϒ×?×♦∞?∞→⁄?↓ƒ?×♦∞?″∞°↓″×♥→♣?°∞″♥↓⁄Μ?σ♦∞≥∞?°″∞≥∞→×?ϒ?≥♥♣→♥ƒ♥≤ϒ→×?″♥≥↔?↓ƒ?≤ϒ∝≥♥→♣?ϒ?↑ϒ×∞″♥ϒ←?ϒ⁄♠∝≥×↑∞→×?×↓?×♦∞?
≤ϒ″″≠♥→♣?ϒ↑↓∝→×≥?↓ƒ?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ→⁄?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×♥∞≥?•♥×♦♥→?×♦∞?→∞÷×?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?≠∞ϒ″Μ
σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?∞≥×♥↑ϒ×∞≥?×♦∞?←♥ƒ∞?↓ƒ?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?≤ϒ″″♥∞⁄?′ϒ≥∞⁄?∝°↓→?×♦∞?ϒ⁄∂♥≤∞?↓ƒ?°″↓ƒ∞≥≥♥↓→ϒ←?≥×ϒƒƒ?ϒ→⁄?↓ƒ?∞÷°∞″♥∞→≤∞Μ?
σ♦∞?∝≥∞ƒ∝←?∞≤↓→↓↑♥≤?←♥∂∞≥?∝≥∞⁄?′≠?×♦∞?οβσ?↓→?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?×″ϒ→≥ƒ∞″″∞⁄?×↓?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?↓→?Π≥×?°″♥←?ΘΟΠΡ?♦ϒ∂∞?′∞∞→?
≤↓→×♥→∝∞⁄Μ??ƒ∝←←?″∞∂ϒ←∝ϒ×♥↓→?↓ƒ?σ″∝≥×?κϒ→⁄?ϒ→⁄?α∝♥←⁄♥→♣?←♥∂∞≥?ϒ→⁄?∂ϒ←∝∞≥?♥≥?°←ϒ→→∞⁄?ƒ↓″?ΘΟΠΣΛΠΤΜ
ΠΜΤ

θ∞∂∞→∝∞??
θ∞∂∞→∝∞?♥→?″∞≥°∞≤×?↓ƒ?≥∞″∂♥≤∞≥?°″↓∂♥⁄∞⁄?♥≥?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?•♦∞→Κ?ϒ→⁄?×↓?×♦∞?∞÷×∞→×?×♦ϒ×Κ?°∞″ƒ↓″↑ϒ→≤∞?↓≤≤∝″≥Κ?ϒ→⁄?
♥≥?↑∞ϒ≥∝″∞⁄?ϒ×?×♦∞?ƒϒ♥″?∂ϒ←∝∞?↓ƒ?×♦∞?≤↓→≥♥⁄∞″ϒ×♥↓→?″∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞Μ??σ♦∞?↑ϒ♥→?≥↓∝″≤∞?↓ƒ?″∞∂∞→∝∞?ƒ↓″?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♥≥?
ƒ″↓↑?≤↓↑↑♥≥≥♥↓→∞″≥?ƒ↓″?♦∞ϒ←×♦≤ϒ″∞?≥∞″∂♥≤∞≥Μ??θ∞∂∞→∝∞?″∞←ϒ×♥→♣?×↓?°ϒ×♥∞→×?≤ϒ″∞?≥°∞←←≥?×♦ϒ×?ϒ″∞?°ϒ″×Λ≤↓↑°←∞×∞⁄?
ϒ×?×♦∞?≠∞ϒ″?∞→⁄?ϒ″∞?ϒ°°↓″×♥↓→∞⁄?ϒ≤″↓≥≥?×♦∞?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?≠∞ϒ″≥?↓→?×♦∞?′ϒ≥♥≥?↓ƒ?←∞→♣×♦?↓ƒ?≥×ϒ≠?ϒ×?×♦∞?∞→⁄?↓ƒ?×♦∞?
″∞°↓″×♥→♣?°∞″♥↓⁄?≤↓↑°ϒ″∞⁄?×↓?∞÷°∞≤×∞⁄?×↓×ϒ←?←∞→♣×♦?↓ƒ?≥×ϒ≠Ν≤↓≥×≥?♥→≤∝″″∞⁄?×↓?⁄ϒ×∞?≤↓↑°ϒ″∞⁄?×↓?×↓×ϒ←?∞÷°∞≤×∞⁄?
≤↓≥×≥Μ?
ϖ♦∞″∞?♥→≤↓↑∞?♥≥?″∞≤∞♥∂∞⁄?ƒ↓″?ϒ?≥°∞≤♥ƒ♥≤?ϒ≤×♥∂♥×≠?×♦ϒ×?♥≥?×↓?′∞?⁄∞←♥∂∞″∞⁄?♥→?×♦∞?ƒ↓←←↓•♥→♣?≠∞ϒ″Κ?×♦ϒ×?♥→≤↓↑∞?♥≥?
⁄∞ƒ∞″″∞⁄Μ
σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?″∞≤∞♥∂∞≥?♥→≤↓↑∞?∝→⁄∞″?×♦∞?µγρ?η→♠∝″≠?β↓≥×?θ∞≤↓∂∞″≠?ρ≤♦∞↑∞Κ?⁄∞≥♥♣→∞⁄?×↓?″∞≤←ϒ♥↑?×♦∞?≤↓≥×?↓ƒ?
×″∞ϒ×♥→♣?♥→♠∝″∞⁄?♥→⁄♥∂♥⁄∝ϒ←≥?×↓?•♦↓↑?°∞″≥↓→ϒ←?♥→♠∝″≠?≤↓↑°∞→≥ϒ×♥↓→?♦ϒ≥?≥∝′≥∞±∝∞→×←≠?′∞∞→?°ϒ♥⁄?∞Μ♣Μ?′≠?ϒ→?
♥→≥∝″∞″Μ??σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?↓→←≠?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞≥?♥→≤↓↑∞?•♦∞→?♥×?″∞≤∞♥∂∞≥?→↓×♥ƒ♥≤ϒ×♥↓→?ƒ″↓↑?×♦∞?D∞°ϒ″×↑∞→×?↓ƒ?ϖ↓″↔?ϒ→⁄?
ο∞→≥♥↓→Φ≥?β↓↑°∞→≥ϒ×♥↓→?θ∞≤↓∂∞″≠?τ→♥×?×♦ϒ×?ϒ?≤↓↑°∞→≥ϒ×♥↓→?≤←ϒ♥↑?♦ϒ≥?′∞∞→?≥∝≤≤∞≥≥ƒ∝←?ϒ→⁄?♥≥?ϒ′↓∝×?×↓?′∞?
°ϒ♥⁄?×↓?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×Μ??σ♦∞?♥→≤↓↑∞?♥≥?↑∞ϒ≥∝″∞⁄?ϒ×?×♦∞?ϒ♣″∞∞⁄?×ϒ″♥ƒƒ?ƒ↓″?×♦∞?×″∞ϒ×↑∞→×≥?°″↓∂♥⁄∞⁄?×↓?×♦∞?♥→♠∝″∞⁄?
♥→⁄♥∂♥⁄∝ϒ←Κ?′∝×?→↓?°″↓∂♥≥♥↓→?ƒ↓″?∝→≥∝≤≤∞≥≥ƒ∝←?≤↓↑°∞→≥ϒ×♥↓→?≤←ϒ♥↑≥?ϒ→⁄?⁄↓∝′×ƒ∝←?⁄∞′×≥?♦ϒ≥?′∞∞→?↑ϒ⁄∞Μ

ΠΜΥ

δ↑°←↓≠∞∞?α∞→∞ƒ♥×≥
ρ♦↓″×Λ×∞″↑?∞↑°←↓≠∞∞?′∞→∞ƒ♥×≥
ρϒ←ϒ″♥∞≥?ϒ→⁄?•ϒ♣∞?°ϒ≠↑∞→×≥?ϒ″∞?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?♥→?×♦∞?°∞″♥↓⁄?♥→?•♦♥≤♦?×♦∞?≥∞″∂♥≤∞?♥≥?″∞≤∞♥∂∞⁄?ƒ″↓↑?∞↑°←↓≠∞∞≥Μ??
σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?←∞ϒ∂∞?≠∞ϒ″?″∝→≥?ƒ″↓↑?Π≥×?°″♥←?×↓?ΡΠ≥×?Mϒ″≤♦Μ??σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♦ϒ≥?ϒ?°↓←♥≤≠?↓ƒ?→↓×?ϒ←←↓•♥→♣?ϒ→≠?≥×ϒƒƒ?×↓?
≤ϒ″″≠?ƒ↓″•ϒ″⁄?∝→×ϒ↔∞→?←∞ϒ∂∞?♥→×↓?×♦∞?→∞•?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?≠∞ϒ″?ϒ→⁄?≥↓?→↓?ϒ≤≤″∝ϒ←?♦ϒ≥?′∞∞→?↑ϒ⁄∞?ƒ↓″?ϒ→→∝ϒ←?←∞ϒ∂∞?
∞ϒ″→∞⁄?′∝×?→↓×?×ϒ↔∞→Μ??γ↓•∞∂∞″Κ?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?ϒ≤↔→↓•←∞⁄♣∞≥?×♦ϒ×?×♦↓≥∞?≥×ϒƒƒ?↓→?↑ϒ×∞″→♥×≠?←∞ϒ∂∞?↓″?←↓→♣Λ×∞″↑?≥♥≤↔?
ϒ″∞?∞→×♥×←∞⁄?×↓?ϒ→→∝ϒ←?←∞ϒ∂∞?×♦ϒ×?×♦∞≠?•♥←←?→↓×?♦ϒ∂∞?′∞∞→?ϒ′←∞?×↓?×ϒ↔∞?⁄∝″♥→♣?×♦∞?≠∞ϒ″?ϒ→⁄?×♦∞″∞ƒ↓″∞?ϒ→?ϒ≤≤″∝ϒ←?
♦ϒ≥?′∞∞→?↑ϒ⁄∞?×↓?×ϒ↔∞?ϒ≤≤↓∝→×?↓ƒ?×♦♥≥Μ
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θ∞×♥″∞↑∞→×?′∞→∞ƒ♥×?≤↓≥×≥
οϒ≥×?ϒ→⁄?°″∞≥∞→×?∞↑°←↓≠∞∞≥?ϒ″∞?≤↓∂∞″∞⁄?′≠?×♦∞?°″↓∂♥≥♥↓→≥?↓ƒ?×♦∞?µγρ?ο∞→≥♥↓→≥?ρ≤♦∞↑∞Μ??σ♦∞?≥≤♦∞↑∞?♥≥?ϒ→?
∝→ƒ∝→⁄∞⁄Κ?⁄∞ƒ♥→∞⁄?′∞→∞ƒ♥×?≥≤♦∞↑∞?×♦ϒ×?≤↓∂∞″≥?µγρ?∞↑°←↓≠∞″≥Κ?φ∞→∞″ϒ←?ο″ϒ≤×♥≤∞≥?ϒ→⁄?↓×♦∞″?′↓⁄♥∞≥Κ?ϒ←←↓•∞⁄?∝→⁄∞″?
×♦∞?⁄♥″∞≤×♥↓→?↓ƒ?×♦∞?ρ∞≤″∞×ϒ″≠?↓ƒ?ρ×ϒ×∞?♥→?δ→♣←ϒ→⁄?ϒ→⁄?ϖϒ←∞≥Μ?σ♦∞?≥≤♦∞↑∞?♥≥?→↓×?⁄∞≥♥♣→∞⁄?×↓?′∞?″∝→?♥→?ϒ?•ϒ≠?×♦ϒ×?
•↓∝←⁄?∞→ϒ′←∞?µγρ?′↓⁄♥∞≥?×↓?♥⁄∞→×♥ƒ≠?×♦∞♥″?≥♦ϒ″∞?↓ƒ?×♦∞?∝→⁄∞″←≠♥→♣?≥≤♦∞↑∞?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ→⁄?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×♥∞≥Μ?σ♦∞″∞ƒ↓″∞Κ?×♦∞?
≥≤♦∞↑∞?♥≥?ϒ≤≤↓∝→×∞⁄?ƒ↓″?ϒ≥?♥ƒ?♥×?•∞″∞?ϒ?⁄∞ƒ♥→∞⁄?≤↓→×″♥′∝×♥↓→?≥≤♦∞↑∞Ψ?×♦∞?≤↓≥×?×↓?×♦∞?µγρ?′↓⁄≠?↓ƒ?°ϒ″×♥≤♥°ϒ×♥→♣?♥→?×♦∞?
≥≤♦∞↑∞?♥≥?×ϒ↔∞→?ϒ≥?∞±∝ϒ←?×↓?×♦∞?≤↓→×″♥′∝×♥↓→≥?°ϒ≠ϒ′←∞?×↓?×♦∞?≥≤♦∞↑∞?ƒ↓″?×♦∞?ϒ≤≤↓∝→×♥→♣?°∞″♥↓⁄Μ??
ε↓″?∞ϒ″←≠?″∞×♥″∞↑∞→×≥?↓×♦∞″?×♦ϒ→?×♦↓≥∞?⁄∝∞?×↓?♥←←?♦∞ϒ←×♦?×♦∞?ϒ⁄⁄♥×♥↓→ϒ←?°∞→≥♥↓→?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×♥∞≥?ϒ″∞?→↓×?ƒ∝→⁄∞⁄?′≠?×♦∞?≥≤♦∞↑∞Μ?
σ♦∞?ƒ∝←←?ϒ↑↓∝→×?↓ƒ?×♦∞?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×≠?ƒ↓″?×♦∞?ϒ⁄⁄♥×♥↓→ϒ←?≤↓≥×≥?♥≥?≤♦ϒ″♣∞⁄?×↓?∞÷°∞→⁄♥×∝″∞?ϒ×?×♦∞?×♥↑∞?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?≤↓↑↑♥×≥?♥×≥∞←ƒ?×↓?
×♦∞?″∞×♥″∞↑∞→×Κ?″∞♣ϒ″⁄←∞≥≥?↓ƒ?×♦∞?↑∞×♦↓⁄?↓ƒ?°ϒ≠↑∞→×Μ
ΠΜς

ν×♦∞″?∞÷°∞→≥∞≥
ν×♦∞″?↓°∞″ϒ×♥→♣?∞÷°∞→≥∞≥?ϒ″∞?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?•♦∞→Κ?ϒ→⁄?×↓?×♦∞?∞÷×∞→×?×♦ϒ×Κ?×♦∞?♣↓↓⁄≥?↓″?≥∞″∂♥≤∞≥?♦ϒ∂∞?′∞∞→?″∞≤∞♥∂∞⁄Μ?
σ♦∞≠?ϒ″∞?↑∞ϒ≥∝″∞⁄?ϒ×?×♦∞?ƒϒ♥″?∂ϒ←∝∞?↓ƒ?×♦∞?≤↓→≥♥⁄∞″ϒ×♥↓→?°ϒ≠ϒ′←∞Μ

ΠΜΩ

ο″↓°∞″×≠Κ?°←ϒ→×?ϒ→⁄?∞±∝♥°↑∞→×
θ∞≤↓♣→♥×♥↓→
ο″↓°∞″×≠Κ?°←ϒ→×?ϒ→⁄?∞±∝♥°↑∞→×?♥≥?≤ϒ°♥×ϒ←♥≥∞⁄?♥ƒΨ
ƔLWLVKHOGIRUXVHLQGHOLYHULQJVHUYLFHVRUIRUDGPLQLVWUDWLYHSXUSRVHV
ƔLWLVSUREDEOHWKDWIXWXUHHFRQRPLFEHQHILWVZLOOIORZWRRUVHUYLFHSRWHQWLDOZLOOEHVXSSOLHGWRWKH7UXVW
ƔLWLVH[SHFWHGWREHXVHGIRUPRUHWKDQRQHILQDQFLDO\HDU
ƔWKHFRVWRIWKHLWHPFDQEHPHDVXUHGUHOLDEO\DQG
ƔWKHLWHPKDVFRVWRIDWOHDVW RU
ƔFROOHFWLYHO\DQXPEHURILWHPVKDYHDFRVWRIDWOHDVW DQGLQGLYLGXDOO\KDYHDFRVWRIPRUHWKDQ ZKHUH
×♦∞?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ″∞?ƒ∝→≤×♥↓→ϒ←←≠?♥→×∞″⁄∞°∞→⁄∞→×Κ?×♦∞≠?♦ϒ⁄?′″↓ϒ⁄←≠?≥♥↑∝←×ϒ→∞↓∝≥?°∝″≤♦ϒ≥∞?⁄ϒ×∞≥Κ?ϒ″∞?ϒ→×♥≤♥°ϒ×∞⁄?×↓?♦ϒ∂∞?
≥♥↑∝←×ϒ→∞↓∝≥?⁄♥≥°↓≥ϒ←?⁄ϒ×∞≥?ϒ→⁄?ϒ″∞?∝→⁄∞″?≥♥→♣←∞?↑ϒ→ϒ♣∞″♥ϒ←?≤↓→×″↓←Ζ?↓″
ƔLWHPVIRUPSDUWRIWKHLQLWLDOHTXLSSLQJDQG ≥∞××♥→♣Λ∝°?≤↓≥×?↓ƒ?ϒ?→∞•?′∝♥←⁄♥→♣Κ?•ϒ″⁄?↓″?∝→♥×Κ ♥″″∞≥°∞≤×♥∂∞?↓ƒ?×♦∞♥″?
♥→⁄♥∂♥⁄∝ϒ←?↓″?≤↓←←∞≤×♥∂∞?≤↓≥×Μ
ϖ♦∞″∞?ϒ?←ϒ″♣∞?ϒ≥≥∞×Κ?ƒ↓″?∞÷ϒ↑°←∞?ϒ?′∝♥←⁄♥→♣Κ?♥→≤←∝⁄∞≥?ϒ?→∝↑′∞″?↓ƒ?≤↓↑°↓→∞→×≥?•♥×♦?≥♥♣→♥ƒ♥≤ϒ→×←≠?⁄♥ƒƒ∞″∞→×?ϒ≥≥∞×?←♥∂∞≥Κ?
×♦∞?≤↓↑°↓→∞→×≥?ϒ″∞?×″∞ϒ×∞⁄?ϒ≥?≥∞°ϒ″ϒ×∞?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ→⁄?⁄∞°″∞≤♥ϒ×∞⁄?↓∂∞″?×♦∞♥″?↓•→?∝≥∞ƒ∝←?∞≤↓→↓↑♥≤?←♥∂∞≥Μ
υϒ←∝ϒ×♥↓→
←←?°″↓°∞″×≠Κ?°←ϒ→×?ϒ→⁄?∞±∝♥°↑∞→×?ϒ″∞?↑∞ϒ≥∝″∞⁄?♥→♥×♥ϒ←←≠?ϒ×?≤↓≥×Κ?″∞°″∞≥∞→×♥→♣?×♦∞?≤↓≥×?⁄♥″∞≤×←≠?ϒ××″♥′∝×ϒ′←∞?×↓?ϒ≤±∝♥″♥→♣?
↓″?≤↓→≥×″∝≤×♥→♣?×♦∞?ϒ≥≥∞×?ϒ→⁄?′″♥→♣♥→♣?♥×?×↓?×♦∞?←↓≤ϒ×♥↓→?ϒ→⁄?≤↓→⁄♥×♥↓→?→∞≤∞≥≥ϒ″≠?ƒ↓″?♥×?×↓?′∞?≤ϒ°ϒ′←∞?↓ƒ?↓°∞″ϒ×♥→♣?♥→?×♦∞?
↑ϒ→→∞″?♥→×∞→⁄∞⁄?′≠?↑ϒ→ϒ♣∞↑∞→×Μ??←←?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ″∞?↑∞ϒ≥∝″∞⁄?≥∝′≥∞±∝∞→×←≠?ϒ×?ƒϒ♥″?∂ϒ←∝∞Μ
κϒ→⁄?ϒ→⁄?′∝♥←⁄♥→♣≥?∝≥∞⁄?ƒ↓″?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×≥?≥∞″∂♥≤∞≥?↓″?ƒ↓″?ϒ⁄↑♥→♥≥×″ϒ×♥∂∞?°∝″°↓≥∞≥?ϒ″∞?≥×ϒ×∞⁄?♥→?×♦∞?≥×ϒ×∞↑∞→×?↓ƒ?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?
°↓≥♥×♥↓→?ϒ×?×♦∞♥″?″∞∂ϒ←∝∞⁄?ϒ↑↓∝→×≥Κ?′∞♥→♣?×♦∞?↑ϒ″↔∞×?∂ϒ←∝∞?ϒ×?×♦∞?⁄ϒ×∞?↓ƒ?″∞∂ϒ←∝ϒ×♥↓→?←∞≥≥?ϒ→≠?♥↑°ϒ♥″↑∞→×Μ?
≥?°ϒ″×?↓ƒ?×♦∞?D∞°ϒ″×↑∞→×?↓ƒ?γ∞ϒ←×♦Φ≥?σ″ϒ→≥ƒ↓″↑♥→♣?β↓↑↑∝→♥×≠?ρ∞″∂♥≤∞≥?°″↓♣″ϒ↑↑∞?≥↓↑∞?′∝♥←⁄♥→♣≥?♦ϒ∂∞?′∞∞→?
×″ϒ→≥ƒ∞″″∞⁄?×↓?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♥→?ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣΜ?σ♦∞≥∞?′∝♥←⁄♥→♣≥?•∞″∞?←ϒ≥×?″∞∂ϒ←∝∞⁄?♥→?ΘΟΠΟΚ?♥×?♥≥?°←ϒ→→∞⁄?×↓?″∞∂ϒ←∝∞?×♦∞?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?♥→?
ΘΟΠΣΛΠΤ?♥→?←♥→∞?•♥×♦?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?ƒ♥∂∞?≠∞ϒ″?″∞∂ϒ←∝ϒ×♥↓→?≤≠≤←∞Μ≥?ϒ×?ΡΠ≥×?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΣ?ϒ→?♥→⁄∞÷ϒ×♥↓→?♥→≤″∞ϒ≥∞?•ϒ≥?ϒ°°←♥∞⁄?×↓?
κϒ→⁄?ΓΠΟ∆Η?ϒ→⁄?α∝♥←⁄♥→♣≥?ΓΞΜΠς∆ΗΜσ♦∞?″ϒ×∞≥?∝≥∞⁄?•∞″∞?ϒ⁄∂♥≥∞⁄?′≠?×♦∞?↓″♣ϒ→♥≥ϒ×♥↓→≥?≤♦ϒ″×∞″∞⁄?≥∝″∂∞≠↓″≥Μ
ο″↓°∞″×♥∞≥?♥→?×♦∞?≤↓∝″≥∞?↓ƒ?≤↓→≥×″∝≤×♥↓→?ƒ↓″?≥∞″∂♥≤∞?↓″?ϒ⁄↑♥→♥≥×″ϒ×♥↓→?°∝″°↓≥∞≥?ϒ″∞?≤ϒ″″♥∞⁄?ϒ×?≤↓≥×Κ?←∞≥≥?ϒ→≠?
♥↑°ϒ♥″↑∞→×?←↓≥≥Μ?β↓≥×?♥→≤←∝⁄∞≥?°″↓ƒ∞≥≥♥↓→ϒ←?ƒ∞∞≥?′∝×?→↓×?′↓″″↓•♥→♣?≤↓≥×≥Κ?•♦♥≤♦?ϒ″∞?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?ϒ≥?∞÷°∞→≥∞≥?
♥↑↑∞⁄♥ϒ×∞←≠Κ?ϒ≥?ϒ←←↓•∞⁄?′≠?ηρ?ΘΡ?ƒ↓″?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?♦∞←⁄?ϒ×?ƒϒ♥″?∂ϒ←∝∞Μ?≥≥∞×≥?ϒ″∞?″∞∂ϒ←∝∞⁄?ϒ→⁄?⁄∞°″∞≤♥ϒ×♥↓→?≤↓↑↑∞→≤∞≥?
•♦∞→?×♦∞≠?ϒ″∞?′″↓∝♣♦×?♥→×↓?∝≥∞Μ

?
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ρ∝′≥∞±∝∞→×?∞÷°∞→⁄♥×∝″∞
ϖ♦∞″∞?≥∝′≥∞±∝∞→×?∞÷°∞→⁄♥×∝″∞?∞→♦ϒ→≤∞≥?ϒ→?ϒ≥≥∞×?′∞≠↓→⁄?♥×≥?↓″♥♣♥→ϒ←?≥°∞≤♥ƒ♥≤ϒ×♥↓→Κ?×♦∞?⁄♥″∞≤×←≠?ϒ××″♥′∝×ϒ′←∞?
≤↓≥×?♥≥?≤ϒ°♥×ϒ←♥≥∞⁄Μ??ϖ♦∞″∞?≥∝′≥∞±∝∞→×?∞÷°∞→⁄♥×∝″∞?″∞≥×↓″∞≥?×♦∞?ϒ≥≥∞×?×↓?♥×≥?↓″♥♣♥→ϒ←?≥°∞≤♥ƒ♥≤ϒ×♥↓→Κ?×♦∞?
∞÷°∞→⁄♥×∝″∞?♥≥?≤ϒ°♥×ϒ←♥≥∞⁄?ϒ→⁄?ϒ→≠?∞÷♥≥×♥→♣?≤ϒ″″≠♥→♣?∂ϒ←∝∞?↓ƒ?×♦∞?♥×∞↑?″∞°←ϒ≤∞⁄?♥≥?•″♥××∞→Λ↓∝×?ϒ→⁄?≤♦ϒ″♣∞⁄?×↓?
↓°∞″ϒ×♥→♣?∞÷°∞→≥∞≥Μ
ΠΜΞ

η→×ϒ→♣♥′←∞?ϒ≥≥∞×≥
θ∞≤↓♣→♥×♥↓→
η→×ϒ→♣♥′←∞?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ″∞?→↓→Λ↑↓→∞×ϒ″≠?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?•♥×♦↓∝×?°♦≠≥♥≤ϒ←?≥∝′≥×ϒ→≤∞Κ?•♦♥≤♦?ϒ″∞?≤ϒ°ϒ′←∞?↓ƒ?≥ϒ←∞?≥∞°ϒ″ϒ×∞←≠?
ƒ″↓↑?×♦∞?″∞≥×?↓ƒ?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×≥?′∝≥♥→∞≥≥?↓″?•♦♥≤♦?ϒ″♥≥∞?ƒ″↓↑?≤↓→×″ϒ≤×∝ϒ←?↓″?↓×♦∞″?←∞♣ϒ←?″♥♣♦×≥Μ??σ♦∞≠?ϒ″∞?
″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?↓→←≠?•♦∞→?♥×?♥≥?°″↓′ϒ′←∞?×♦ϒ×?ƒ∝×∝″∞?∞≤↓→↓↑♥≤?′∞→∞ƒ♥×≥?•♥←←?ƒ←↓•?×↓Κ?↓″?≥∞″∂♥≤∞?°↓×∞→×♥ϒ←?′∞?°″↓∂♥⁄∞⁄?
×↓Κ?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×Ζ?•♦∞″∞?×♦∞?≤↓≥×?↓ƒ?×♦∞?ϒ≥≥∞×?≤ϒ→?′∞?↑∞ϒ≥∝″∞⁄?″∞←♥ϒ′←≠Κ?ϒ→⁄?•♦∞″∞?×♦∞?≤↓≥×?♥≥?ϒ×?←∞ϒ≥×?ΤΟΟΟΜ??
η→×ϒ→♣♥′←∞?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ≤±∝♥″∞⁄?≥∞°ϒ″ϒ×∞←≠?ϒ″∞?♥→♥×♥ϒ←←≠?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?ϒ×?ƒϒ♥″?∂ϒ←∝∞Μ??ρ↓ƒ×•ϒ″∞?×♦ϒ×?♥≥?♥→×∞♣″ϒ←?×↓?×♦∞?
↓°∞″ϒ×♥→♣?↓ƒ?♦ϒ″⁄•ϒ″∞Κ?ƒ↓″?∞÷ϒ↑°←∞?ϒ→?↓°∞″ϒ×♥→♣?≥≠≥×∞↑Κ?♥≥?≤ϒ°♥×ϒ←♥≥∞⁄?ϒ≥?°ϒ″×?↓ƒ?×♦∞?″∞←∞∂ϒ→×?♥×∞↑?↓ƒ?
°″↓°∞″×≠Κ?°←ϒ→×?ϒ→⁄?∞±∝♥°↑∞→×Μ??ρ↓ƒ×•ϒ″∞?×♦ϒ×?♥≥?→↓×?♥→×∞♣″ϒ←?×↓?×♦∞?↓°∞″ϒ×♥↓→?↓ƒ?♦ϒ″⁄•ϒ″∞Κ?ƒ↓″?∞÷ϒ↑°←∞?
ϒ°°←♥≤ϒ×♥↓→?≥↓ƒ×•ϒ″∞Κ?♥≥?≤ϒ°♥×ϒ←♥≥∞⁄?ϒ≥?ϒ→?♥→×ϒ→♣♥′←∞?ϒ≥≥∞×Μ??δ÷°∞→⁄♥×∝″∞?↓→?″∞≥∞ϒ″≤♦?♥≥?→↓×?≤ϒ°♥×ϒ←♥≥∞⁄Ψ?♥×?♥≥?
″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?ϒ≥?ϒ→?↓°∞″ϒ×♥→♣?∞÷°∞→≥∞?♥→?×♦∞?°∞″♥↓⁄?♥→?•♦♥≤♦?♥×?♥≥?♥→≤∝″″∞⁄Μ??η→×∞″→ϒ←←≠Λ♣∞→∞″ϒ×∞⁄?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ″∞?
″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?♥ƒΚ?ϒ→⁄?↓→←≠?♥ƒΚ?ϒ←←?↓ƒ?×♦∞?ƒ↓←←↓•♥→♣?♦ϒ∂∞?′∞∞→?⁄∞↑↓→≥×″ϒ×∞⁄Ψ
ƔWKHWHFKQLFDOIHDVLELOLW\RIFRPSOHWLQJWKHLQWDQJLEOHDVVHWVRWKDWLWZLOOEHDYDLODEOHIRUXVH
ƔWKHLQWHQWLRQWRFRPSOHWHWKHLQWDQJLEOHDVVHWDQGXVHLW
ƔWKHDELOLW\WRVHOORUXVHWKHLQWDQJLEOHDVVHW
ƔKRZWKHLQWDQJLEOHDVVHWZLOOJHQHUDWHSUREDEOHIXWXUHHFRQRPLFEHQHILWVRUVHUYLFHSRWHQWLDO
ƔWKHDYDLODELOLW\RIDGHTXDWHWHFKQLFDOILQDQFLDODQGRWKHUUHVRXUFHVWRFRPSOHWHWKHLQWDQJLEOHDVVHWDQG
≥∞←←?↓″?∝≥∞?♥×
ƔWKHDELOLW\WRPHDVXUHUHOLDEO\WKHH[SHQGLWXUHDWWULEXWDEOHWRWKHLQWDQJLEOHDVVHWGXULQJLWVGHYHORSPHQW
M∞ϒ≥∝″∞↑∞→×
σ♦∞?ϒ↑↓∝→×?♥→♥×♥ϒ←←≠?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?ƒ↓″?♥→×∞″→ϒ←←≠Λ♣∞→∞″ϒ×∞⁄?♥→×ϒ→♣♥′←∞?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?♥≥?×♦∞?≥∝↑?↓ƒ?×♦∞?∞÷°∞→⁄♥×∝″∞?
♥→≤∝″″∞⁄?ƒ″↓↑?×♦∞?⁄ϒ×∞?•♦∞→?×♦∞?≤″♥×∞″♥ϒ?ϒ′↓∂∞?ϒ″∞?♥→♥×♥ϒ←←≠?↑∞×Μ??ϖ♦∞″∞?→↓?♥→×∞″→ϒ←←≠Λ♣∞→∞″ϒ×∞⁄?♥→×ϒ→♣♥′←∞?
ϒ≥≥∞×?≤ϒ→?′∞?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄Κ?×♦∞?∞÷°∞→⁄♥×∝″∞?♥≥?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?♥→?×♦∞?°∞″♥↓⁄?♥→?•♦♥≤♦?♥×?♥≥?♥→≤∝″″∞⁄Μ
ε↓←←↓•♥→♣?♥→♥×♥ϒ←?″∞≤↓♣→♥×♥↓→Κ?♥→×ϒ→♣♥′←∞?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ″∞?≤ϒ″″♥∞⁄?ϒ×?ƒϒ♥″?∂ϒ←∝∞?′≠?″∞ƒ∞″∞→≤∞?×↓?ϒ→?ϒ≤×♥∂∞?↑ϒ″↔∞×Κ?↓″Κ?
•♦∞″∞?→↓?ϒ≤×♥∂∞?↑ϒ″↔∞×?∞÷♥≥×≥Κ?ϒ×?ϒ↑↓″×♥≥∞⁄?″∞°←ϒ≤∞↑∞→×?≤↓≥×?Γ↑↓⁄∞″→?∞±∝♥∂ϒ←∞→×?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?′ϒ≥♥≥ΗΚ?♥→⁄∞÷∞⁄?ƒ↓″?
″∞←∞∂ϒ→×?°″♥≤∞?♥→≤″∞ϒ≥∞≥Κ?ϒ≥?ϒ?°″↓÷≠?ƒ↓″?ƒϒ♥″?∂ϒ←∝∞Μ??η→×∞″→ϒ←←≠Λ⁄∞∂∞←↓°∞⁄?≥↓ƒ×•ϒ″∞?♥≥?♦∞←⁄?ϒ×?♦♥≥×↓″♥≤?≤↓≥×?×↓?
″∞ƒ←∞≤×?×♦∞?↓°°↓≥♥→♣?∞ƒƒ∞≤×≥?↓ƒ?♥→≤″∞ϒ≥∞≥?♥→?⁄∞∂∞←↓°↑∞→×?≤↓≥×≥?ϒ→⁄?×∞≤♦→↓←↓♣♥≤ϒ←?ϒ⁄∂ϒ→≤∞≥Μ??

ΠΜΠΟ D∞°″∞≤♥ϒ×♥↓→Κ?ϒ↑↓″×♥≥ϒ×♥↓→?ϒ→⁄?♥↑°ϒ♥″↑∞→×≥
ε″∞∞♦↓←⁄?←ϒ→⁄Κ?°″↓°∞″×♥∞≥?∝→⁄∞″?≤↓→≥×″∝≤×♥↓→Κ?ϒ→⁄?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?♦∞←⁄?ƒ↓″?≥ϒ←∞?ϒ″∞?→↓×?⁄∞°″∞≤♥ϒ×∞⁄Μ
ν×♦∞″•♥≥∞Κ?⁄∞°″∞≤♥ϒ×♥↓→?ϒ→⁄?ϒ↑↓″×♥≥ϒ×♥↓→?ϒ″∞?≤♦ϒ″♣∞⁄?×↓?•″♥×∞?↓ƒƒ?×♦∞?≤↓≥×≥?↓″?∂ϒ←∝ϒ×♥↓→?↓ƒ?°″↓°∞″×≠Κ?°←ϒ→×?ϒ→⁄?
∞±∝♥°↑∞→×?ϒ→⁄?♥→×ϒ→♣♥′←∞?→↓→Λ≤∝″″∞→×?ϒ≥≥∞×≥Κ?←∞≥≥?ϒ→≠?″∞≥♥⁄∝ϒ←?∂ϒ←∝∞Κ?↓∂∞″?×♦∞♥″?∞≥×♥↑ϒ×∞⁄?∝≥∞ƒ∝←?←♥∂∞≥Κ?♥→?ϒ?
↑ϒ→→∞″?×♦ϒ×?″∞ƒ←∞≤×≥?×♦∞?≤↓→≥∝↑°×♥↓→?↓ƒ?∞≤↓→↓↑♥≤?′∞→∞ƒ♥×≥?↓″?≥∞″∂♥≤∞?°↓×∞→×♥ϒ←?↓ƒ?×♦∞?ϒ≥≥∞×≥Μ??σ♦∞?∞≥×♥↑ϒ×∞⁄?
∝≥∞ƒ∝←?←♥ƒ∞?↓ƒ?ϒ→?ϒ≥≥∞×?♥≥?×♦∞?°∞″♥↓⁄?↓∂∞″?•♦♥≤♦?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?∞÷°∞≤×≥?×↓?↓′×ϒ♥→?∞≤↓→↓↑♥≤?′∞→∞ƒ♥×≥?↓″?≥∞″∂♥≤∞?
°↓×∞→×♥ϒ←?ƒ″↓↑?×♦∞?ϒ≥≥∞×Μ?σ♦♥≥?♥≥?≥°∞≤♥ƒ♥≤?×↓?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?ϒ→⁄?↑ϒ≠?′∞?≥♦↓″×∞″?×♦ϒ→?×♦∞?°♦≠≥♥≤ϒ←?←♥ƒ∞?↓ƒ?×♦∞?ϒ≥≥∞×?
♥×≥∞←ƒΜ?δ≥×♥↑ϒ×∞⁄?∝≥∞ƒ∝←?←♥∂∞≥?ϒ→⁄?″∞≥♥⁄∝ϒ←?∂ϒ←∝∞≥?ϒ″∞?″∞∂♥∞•∞⁄?∞ϒ≤♦?≠∞ϒ″?∞→⁄Κ?•♥×♦?×♦∞?∞ƒƒ∞≤×?↓ƒ?ϒ→≠?≤♦ϒ→♣∞≥?
″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?↓→?ϒ?°″↓≥°∞≤×♥∂∞?′ϒ≥♥≥Μ??≥≥∞×≥?♦∞←⁄?∝→⁄∞″?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤∞?←∞ϒ≥∞≥?ϒ″∞?⁄∞°″∞≤♥ϒ×∞⁄?↓∂∞″?×♦∞♥″?∞≥×♥↑ϒ×∞⁄?
∝≥∞ƒ∝←?←♥∂∞≥?

?
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×?∞ϒ≤♦?″∞°↓″×♥→♣?°∞″♥↓⁄?∞→⁄Κ?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?≤♦∞≤↔≥?•♦∞×♦∞″?×♦∞″∞?♥≥?ϒ→≠?♥→⁄♥≤ϒ×♥↓→?×♦ϒ×?ϒ→≠?↓ƒ?♥×≥?×ϒ→♣♥′←∞?↓″?
♥→×ϒ→♣♥′←∞?→↓→Λ≤∝″″∞→×?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?♦ϒ∂∞?≥∝ƒƒ∞″∞⁄?ϒ→?♥↑°ϒ♥″↑∞→×?←↓≥≥Μ??ηƒ?×♦∞″∞?♥≥?♥→⁄♥≤ϒ×♥↓→?↓ƒ?ϒ→?♥↑°ϒ♥″↑∞→×?←↓≥≥Κ?
×♦∞?″∞≤↓∂∞″ϒ′←∞?ϒ↑↓∝→×?↓ƒ?×♦∞?ϒ≥≥∞×?♥≥?∞≥×♥↑ϒ×∞⁄?×↓?⁄∞×∞″↑♥→∞?•♦∞×♦∞″?×♦∞″∞?♦ϒ≥?′∞∞→?ϒ?←↓≥≥?ϒ→⁄Κ?♥ƒ?≥↓Κ?♥×≥?
ϒ↑↓∝→×Μ??η→×ϒ→♣♥′←∞?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?→↓×?≠∞×?ϒ∂ϒ♥←ϒ′←∞?ƒ↓″?∝≥∞?ϒ″∞?×∞≥×∞⁄?ƒ↓″?♥↑°ϒ♥″↑∞→×?ϒ→→∝ϒ←←≠Μ??
?″∞∂ϒ←∝ϒ×♥↓→?⁄∞≤″∞ϒ≥∞?×♦ϒ×?⁄↓∞≥?→↓×?″∞≥∝←×?ƒ″↓↑?ϒ?←↓≥≥?↓ƒ?∞≤↓→↓↑♥≤?∂ϒ←∝∞?↓″?≥∞″∂♥≤∞?°↓×∞→×♥ϒ←?♥≥?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?
ϒ≥?ϒ→?♥↑°ϒ♥″↑∞→×?≤♦ϒ″♣∞⁄?×↓?×♦∞?″∞∂ϒ←∝ϒ×♥↓→?″∞≥∞″∂∞?×↓?×♦∞?∞÷×∞→×?×♦ϒ×?×♦∞″∞?♥≥?ϒ?′ϒ←ϒ→≤∞?↓→?×♦∞?″∞≥∞″∂∞?ƒ↓″?
×♦∞?ϒ≥≥∞×?ϒ→⁄Κ?×♦∞″∞ϒƒ×∞″Κ?×↓?∞÷°∞→⁄♥×∝″∞Μ??η↑°ϒ♥″↑∞→×?←↓≥≥∞≥?×♦ϒ×?ϒ″♥≥∞?ƒ″↓↑?ϒ?≤←∞ϒ″?≤↓→≥∝↑°×♥↓→?↓ƒ?
∞≤↓→↓↑♥≤?′∞→∞ƒ♥×?≥♦↓∝←⁄?′∞?×ϒ↔∞→?×↓?∞÷°∞→⁄♥×∝″∞Μ??ϖ♦∞″∞?ϒ→?♥↑°ϒ♥″↑∞→×?←↓≥≥?≥∝′≥∞±∝∞→×←≠?″∞∂∞″≥∞≥Κ?×♦∞?
≤ϒ″″≠♥→♣?ϒ↑↓∝→×?↓ƒ?×♦∞?ϒ≥≥∞×?♥≥?♥→≤″∞ϒ≥∞⁄?×↓?×♦∞?″∞∂♥≥∞⁄?∞≥×♥↑ϒ×∞?↓ƒ?×♦∞?″∞≤↓∂∞″ϒ′←∞?ϒ↑↓∝→×?′∝×?≤ϒ°°∞⁄?ϒ×?
×♦∞?ϒ↑↓∝→×?×♦ϒ×?•↓∝←⁄?♦ϒ∂∞?′∞∞→?⁄∞×∞″↑♥→∞⁄?♦ϒ⁄?×♦∞″∞?′∞∞→?→↓?♥→♥×♥ϒ←?♥↑°ϒ♥″↑∞→×?←↓≥≥Μ??σ♦∞?″∞∂∞″≥ϒ←?↓ƒ?×♦∞?
♥↑°ϒ♥″↑∞→×?←↓≥≥?♥≥?≤″∞⁄♥×∞⁄?×↓?∞÷°∞→⁄♥×∝″∞?×↓?×♦∞?∞÷×∞→×?↓ƒ?×♦∞?⁄∞≤″∞ϒ≥∞?°″∞∂♥↓∝≥←≠?≤♦ϒ″♣∞⁄?×♦∞″∞?ϒ→⁄?
×♦∞″∞ϒƒ×∞″?×↓?×♦∞?″∞∂ϒ←∝ϒ×♥↓→?″∞≥∞″∂∞Μ
ΠΜΠΠ D↓→ϒ×∞⁄?ϒ≥≥∞×≥
D↓→ϒ×∞⁄?→↓→Λ≤∝″″∞→×?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ″∞?≤ϒ°♥×ϒ←♥≥∞⁄?ϒ×?×♦∞♥″?ƒϒ♥″?∂ϒ←∝∞?↓→?″∞≤∞♥°×Κ?•♥×♦?ϒ?↑ϒ×≤♦♥→♣?≤″∞⁄♥×?×↓?η→≤↓↑∞Μ?
σ♦∞≠?ϒ″∞?∂ϒ←∝∞⁄Κ?⁄∞°″∞≤♥ϒ×∞⁄?ϒ→⁄?♥↑°ϒ♥″∞⁄?ϒ≥?⁄∞≥≤″♥′∞⁄?ϒ′↓∂∞?ƒ↓″?°∝″≤♦ϒ≥∞⁄?ϒ≥≥∞×≥Μ?φϒ♥→≥?ϒ→⁄?←↓≥≥∞≥?↓→?
″∞∂ϒ←∝ϒ×♥↓→≥Κ?♥↑°ϒ♥″↑∞→×≥?ϒ→⁄?≥ϒ←∞≥?ϒ″∞?ϒ≥?⁄∞≥≤″♥′∞⁄?ϒ′↓∂∞?ƒ↓″?°∝″≤♦ϒ≥∞⁄?ϒ≥≥∞×≥Μ??D∞ƒ∞″″∞⁄?♥→≤↓↑∞?♥≥?
″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?↓→←≠?•♦∞″∞?≤↓→⁄♥×♥↓→≥?ϒ××ϒ≤♦∞⁄?×↓?×♦∞?⁄↓→ϒ×♥↓→?°″∞≤←∝⁄∞?♥↑↑∞⁄♥ϒ×∞?″∞≤↓♣→♥×♥↓→?↓ƒ?×♦∞?♣ϒ♥→Μ
ΠΜΠΘ κ∞ϒ≥∞≥
κ∞ϒ≥∞≥?ϒ″∞?≤←ϒ≥≥♥ƒ♥∞⁄?ϒ≥?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤∞?←∞ϒ≥∞≥?•♦∞→?≥∝′≥×ϒ→×♥ϒ←←≠?ϒ←←?×♦∞?″♥≥↔≥?ϒ→⁄?″∞•ϒ″⁄≥?↓ƒ?↓•→∞″≥♦♥°?ϒ″∞?
×″ϒ→≥ƒ∞″″∞⁄?×↓?×♦∞?←∞≥≥∞∞Μ??←←?↓×♦∞″?←∞ϒ≥∞≥?ϒ″∞?≤←ϒ≥≥♥ƒ♥∞⁄?ϒ≥?↓°∞″ϒ×♥→♣?←∞ϒ≥∞≥Μ
σ♦∞?×″∝≥×?ϒ≥?←∞≥≥∞∞
ο″↓°∞″×≠Κ?°←ϒ→×?ϒ→⁄?∞±∝♥°↑∞→×?♦∞←⁄?∝→⁄∞″?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤∞?←∞ϒ≥∞≥?ϒ″∞?♥→♥×♥ϒ←←≠?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄Κ?ϒ×?×♦∞?♥→≤∞°×♥↓→?↓ƒ?×♦∞?
←∞ϒ≥∞Κ?ϒ×?ƒϒ♥″?∂ϒ←∝∞?↓″Κ?♥ƒ?←↓•∞″Κ?ϒ×?×♦∞?°″∞≥∞→×?∂ϒ←∝∞?↓ƒ?×♦∞?↑♥→♥↑∝↑?←∞ϒ≥∞?°ϒ≠↑∞→×≥Κ?•♥×♦?ϒ?↑ϒ×≤♦♥→♣?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×≠?
ƒ↓″?×♦∞?←∞ϒ≥∞?↓′←♥♣ϒ×♥↓→?×↓?×♦∞?←∞≥≥↓″Μ??κ∞ϒ≥∞?°ϒ≠↑∞→×≥?ϒ″∞?ϒ°°↓″×♥↓→∞⁄?′∞×•∞∞→?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤∞?≤♦ϒ″♣∞≥?ϒ→⁄?
″∞⁄∝≤×♥↓→?↓ƒ?×♦∞?←∞ϒ≥∞?↓′←♥♣ϒ×♥↓→?≥↓?ϒ≥?×↓?ϒ≤♦♥∞∂∞?ϒ?≤↓→≥×ϒ→×?″ϒ×∞?↓→?♥→×∞″∞≥×?↓→?×♦∞?″∞↑ϒ♥→♥→♣?′ϒ←ϒ→≤∞?↓ƒ?×♦∞?
←♥ϒ′♥←♥×≠Μ??ε♥→ϒ→≤∞?≤♦ϒ″♣∞≥?ϒ″∞?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?♥→?≤ϒ←≤∝←ϒ×♥→♣?×♦∞?×″∝≥×≥?≥∝″°←∝≥Ν⁄∞ƒ♥≤♥×Μ
ν°∞″ϒ×♥→♣?←∞ϒ≥∞?°ϒ≠↑∞→×≥?ϒ″∞?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?ϒ≥?ϒ→?∞÷°∞→≥∞?↓→?ϒ?≥×″ϒ♥♣♦×Λ←♥→∞?′ϒ≥♥≥?↓∂∞″?×♦∞?←∞ϒ≥∞?×∞″↑Μ??κ∞ϒ≥∞?
♥→≤∞→×♥∂∞≥?ϒ″∞?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?♥→♥×♥ϒ←←≠?ϒ≥?ϒ?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×≠?ϒ→⁄?≥∝′≥∞±∝∞→×←≠?ϒ≥?ϒ?″∞⁄∝≤×♥↓→?↓ƒ?″∞→×ϒ←≥?↓→?ϒ?≥×″ϒ♥♣♦×Λ←♥→∞?
′ϒ≥♥≥?↓∂∞″?×♦∞?←∞ϒ≥∞?×∞″↑Μ
β↓→×♥→♣∞→×?″∞→×ϒ←≥?ϒ″∞?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?ϒ≥?ϒ→?∞÷°∞→≥∞?♥→?×♦∞?°∞″♥↓⁄?♥→?•♦♥≤♦?×♦∞≠?ϒ″∞?♥→≤∝″″∞⁄Μ
ϖ♦∞″∞?ϒ?←∞ϒ≥∞?♥≥?ƒ↓″?←ϒ→⁄?ϒ→⁄?′∝♥←⁄♥→♣≥Κ?×♦∞?←ϒ→⁄?ϒ→⁄?′∝♥←⁄♥→♣?≤↓↑°↓→∞→×≥?ϒ″∞?≥∞°ϒ″ϒ×∞⁄?ϒ→⁄?♥→⁄♥∂♥⁄∝ϒ←←≠?
ϒ≥≥∞≥≥∞⁄?ϒ≥?×↓?•♦∞×♦∞″?×♦∞≠?ϒ″∞?↓°∞″ϒ×♥→♣?↓″?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤∞?←∞ϒ≥∞≥Μ?η×?♥≥?→↓×?°↓≥≥♥′←∞?×↓?≥∞°ϒ″ϒ×∞?←ϒ→⁄?ϒ→⁄?
′∝♥←⁄♥→♣≥?≤↓≥×≥?ƒ″↓↑?×♦∞?≤♦ϒ″♣∞?↑ϒ⁄∞?′≠?µγρ?ο″↓°∞″×≠?ρ∞″∂♥≤∞≥Μ
ΠΜΠΡ η→∂∞→×↓″♥∞≥
η→∂∞→×↓″♥∞≥?ϒ″∞?∂ϒ←∝∞⁄?ϒ×?×♦∞?←↓•∞″?↓ƒ?≤↓≥×?ϒ→⁄?→∞×?″∞ϒ←♥≥ϒ′←∞?∂ϒ←∝∞?∝≥♥→♣?ϒ→?ϒ°°″↓÷♥↑ϒ×♥↓→?↓ƒ?∝≥∞ƒ∝←?←♥ƒ∞?ϒ→⁄?
≤↓→⁄♥×♥↓→?↓ƒ?×♦∞?≥×↓≤↔Μ??η×?ϒ≥≥∝↑∞≥?≥×↓≤↔≥?♦∞←⁄?♥→?×♦∞?≤↓↑↑∝→♥×≠?♦ϒ∂∞?→↓?∂ϒ←∝∞?ϒ≥?•∞?ϒ″∞?∝→ϒ′←∞?×↓?≤↓→ƒ♥″↑?
∞♥×♦∞″?×♦∞♥″?∞÷♥≥×∞→≤∞?↓″?≤↓→⁄♥×♥↓→Μ
ΠΜΠΣ βϒ≥♦?ϒ→⁄?≤ϒ≥♦?∞±∝♥∂ϒ←∞→×≥
βϒ≥♦?♥≥?≤ϒ≥♦?♥→?♦ϒ→⁄?ϒ→⁄?⁄∞°↓≥♥×≥?•♥×♦?ϒ→≠?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?♥→≥×♥×∝×♥↓→?″∞°ϒ≠ϒ′←∞?•♥×♦↓∝×?°∞→ϒ←×≠?↓→?→↓×♥≤∞?↓ƒ?→↓×?
↑↓″∞?×♦ϒ→?ΘΣ?♦↓∝″≥Μ??βϒ≥♦?∞±∝♥∂ϒ←∞→×≥?ϒ″∞?♥→∂∞≥×↑∞→×≥?×♦ϒ×?↑ϒ×∝″∞?♥→?Ρ?↑↓→×♦≥?↓″?←∞≥≥?ƒ″↓↑?×♦∞?⁄ϒ×∞?↓ƒ?
ϒ≤±∝♥≥♥×♥↓→?ϒ→⁄?×♦ϒ×?ϒ″∞?″∞ϒ⁄♥←≠?≤↓→∂∞″×♥′←∞?×↓?↔→↓•→?ϒ↑↓∝→×≥?↓ƒ?≤ϒ≥♦?•♥×♦?♥→≥♥♣→♥ƒ♥≤ϒ→×?″♥≥↔?↓ƒ?≤♦ϒ→♣∞?♥→?
∂ϒ←∝∞Μ??

?
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ΠΜΠΤ ο″↓∂♥≥♥↓→≥
ο″↓∂♥≥♥↓→≥?ϒ″∞?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?•♦∞→?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♦ϒ≥?ϒ?°″∞≥∞→×?←∞♣ϒ←?↓″?≤↓→≥×″∝≤×♥∂∞?↓′←♥♣ϒ×♥↓→?ϒ≥?ϒ?″∞≥∝←×?↓ƒ?ϒ?°ϒ≥×?
∞∂∞→×Κ?♥×?♥≥?°″↓′ϒ′←∞?×♦ϒ×?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?•♥←←?′∞?″∞±∝♥″∞⁄?×↓?≥∞××←∞?×♦∞?↓′←♥♣ϒ×♥↓→Κ?ϒ→⁄?ϒ?″∞←♥ϒ′←∞?∞≥×♥↑ϒ×∞?≤ϒ→?′∞?
↑ϒ⁄∞?↓ƒ?×♦∞?ϒ↑↓∝→×?↓ƒ?×♦∞?↓′←♥♣ϒ×♥↓→Μ??σ♦∞?ϒ↑↓∝→×?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?ϒ≥?ϒ?°″↓∂♥≥♥↓→?♥≥?×♦∞?′∞≥×?∞≥×♥↑ϒ×∞?↓ƒ?×♦∞?
∞÷°∞→⁄♥×∝″∞?″∞±∝♥″∞⁄?×↓?≥∞××←∞?×♦∞?↓′←♥♣ϒ×♥↓→?ϒ×?×♦∞?∞→⁄?↓ƒ?×♦∞?″∞°↓″×♥→♣?°∞″♥↓⁄Κ?×ϒ↔♥→♣?♥→×↓?ϒ≤≤↓∝→×?×♦∞?″♥≥↔≥?
ϒ→⁄?∝→≤∞″×ϒ♥→×♥∞≥Μ??ϖ♦∞″∞?ϒ?°″↓∂♥≥♥↓→?♥≥?↑∞ϒ≥∝″∞⁄?∝≥♥→♣?×♦∞?≤ϒ≥♦?ƒ←↓•≥?∞≥×♥↑ϒ×∞⁄?×↓?≥∞××←∞?×♦∞?↓′←♥♣ϒ×♥↓→Κ?♥×≥?
≤ϒ″″≠♥→♣?ϒ↑↓∝→×?♥≥?×♦∞?°″∞≥∞→×?∂ϒ←∝∞?↓ƒ?×♦↓≥∞?≤ϒ≥♦?ƒ←↓•≥?∝≥♥→♣?γM?σ″∞ϒ≥∝″≠≥?⁄♥≥≤↓∝→×?″ϒ×∞?↓ƒ?ΘΜΘ∆?♥→?″∞ϒ←?
×∞″↑≥?ΓΠΜΩ∆?ƒ↓″?∞↑°←↓≠∞∞?∞ϒ″←≠?⁄∞°ϒ″×∝″∞?↓′←♥♣ϒ×♥↓→≥ΗΜ
ϖ♦∞→?≥↓↑∞?↓″?ϒ←←?↓ƒ?×♦∞?∞≤↓→↓↑♥≤?′∞→∞ƒ♥×≥?″∞±∝♥″∞⁄?×↓?≥∞××←∞?ϒ?°″↓∂♥≥♥↓→?ϒ″∞?∞÷°∞≤×∞⁄?×↓?′∞?″∞≤↓∂∞″∞⁄?ƒ″↓↑?ϒ?
×♦♥″⁄?°ϒ″×≠Κ?×♦∞?″∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞?♥≥?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?ϒ≥?ϒ→?ϒ≥≥∞×?♥ƒ?♥×?♥≥?∂♥″×∝ϒ←←≠?≤∞″×ϒ♥→?×♦ϒ×?″∞♥↑′∝″≥∞↑∞→×≥?•♥←←?′∞?
″∞≤∞♥∂∞⁄?ϒ→⁄?×♦∞?ϒ↑↓∝→×?↓ƒ?×♦∞?″∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞?≤ϒ→?′∞?↑∞ϒ≥∝″∞⁄?″∞←♥ϒ′←≠Μ
σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?↓≤≤∝°♥∞≥?ϒ?→∝↑′∞″?↓ƒ?←∞ϒ≥∞⁄?′∝♥←⁄♥→♣≥Μ?τ→⁄∞″?×♦∞?×∞″↑≥?↓ƒ?×♦∞≥∞?←∞ϒ≥∞≥?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♥≥?↓′←♥♣∞⁄?×↓?
≤↓∂∞″?×♦∞?≤↓≥×?↓ƒ?″∞≥×↓″♥→♣?×♦∞?°″∞↑♥≥∞≥?×↓?×♦∞♥″?↓″♥♣♥→ϒ←?≤↓→⁄♥×♥↓→?ϒ×?×♦∞?∞→⁄?↓ƒ?×♦∞?ϒ♣″∞∞↑∞→×Μ?σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♦ϒ≥?
♥→≤←∝⁄∞⁄?ϒ?⁄♥←ϒ°♥⁄ϒ×♥↓→≥?°″↓∂♥≥♥↓→?♥→?×♦∞?ϒ≤≤↓∝→×≥?×↓?≤↓∂∞″?×♦∞≥∞?≤↓≥×≥Μ?σ♦∞?≤↓≥×≥?♥→∂↓←∂∞⁄?♦ϒ∂∞?′∞∞→?
≤ϒ←≤∝←ϒ×∞⁄?′≠?ϒ?±∝ϒ←♥ƒ♥∞⁄?≥∝″∂∞≠↓″Μ??
σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♥≥?ϒ→×♥≤♥°ϒ×♥→♣?ϒ?ƒ♥→∞?ƒ″↓↑?×♦∞?γ∞ϒ←×♦?Ε?ρϒƒ∞×≠?δ÷∞≤∝×♥∂∞?ΓγρδΗΚ?≤↓≥×≥?ϒ→⁄?ϒ?≤←ϒ♥↑?ƒ↓″?←♥×♥♣ϒ×♥↓→Κ?
ƒ↓←←↓•♥→♣?×♦∞?⁄∞ϒ×♦?↓ƒ?ϒ?°ϒ×♥∞→×?♥→?ΘΟΠΘΜ??σ♦♥≥?♥≥?≤∝″″∞→×←≠?∝→⁄∞″?♥→∂∞≥×♥♣ϒ×♥↓→?′≠?×♦∞?γρδΚ?≥↓?ϒ?°″↓∂♥≥♥↓→?♦ϒ≥?
′∞∞→?↑ϒ⁄∞?′ϒ≥∞⁄?↓→?ϒ?″∞∂♥∞•?↓ƒ?ƒ♥→∞≥?↑ϒ⁄∞?ƒ↓″?≥♥↑♥←ϒ″?♥→≤♥⁄∞→×≥?∞←≥∞•♦∞″∞?♥→?×♦∞?µγρ?ϒ→⁄?°∝′←♥≤?≥∞≤×↓″Κ?
ϒ→⁄?ϒ⁄∂♥≤∞?ƒ″↓↑?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×Φ≥?≥↓←♥≤♥×↓″≥Μ?η×?•ϒ≥?ϒ→×♥≤♥°ϒ×∞⁄?×♦ϒ×?×♦♥≥?•↓∝←⁄?′∞?≥∞××←∞⁄?⁄∝″♥→♣?ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣΚ?′∝×?
″∞↑ϒ♥→≥?↓∝×≥×ϒ→⁄♥→♣Μ
ΠΜΠΥ β←♥→♥≤ϒ←?→∞♣←♥♣∞→≤∞?≤↓≥×≥
σ♦∞?µγρ?κ♥×♥♣ϒ×♥↓→?∝×♦↓″♥×≠?ΓµγρκΗ?↓°∞″ϒ×∞≥?ϒ?″♥≥↔?°↓↓←♥→♣?≥≤♦∞↑∞?∝→⁄∞″?•♦♥≤♦?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?°ϒ≠≥?ϒ→?ϒ→→∝ϒ←?
≤↓→×″♥′∝×♥↓→?×↓?×♦∞?µγρκ?•♦♥≤♦?♥→?″∞×∝″→?≥∞××←∞≥?ϒ←←?≤←♥→♥≤ϒ←?→∞♣←♥♣∞→≤∞?≤←ϒ♥↑≥Μ??σ♦∞?≤↓→×″♥′∝×♥↓→?♥≥?≤♦ϒ″♣∞⁄?×↓?
∞÷°∞→⁄♥×∝″∞Μ??←×♦↓∝♣♦?×♦∞?µγρκ?♥≥?ϒ⁄↑♥→♥≥×″ϒ×♥∂∞←≠?″∞≥°↓→≥♥′←∞?ƒ↓″?ϒ←←?≤←♥→♥≤ϒ←?→∞♣←♥♣∞→≤∞?≤ϒ≥∞≥Κ?×♦∞?←∞♣ϒ←?
←♥ϒ′♥←♥×≠?″∞↑ϒ♥→≥?•♥×♦?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×Μ??σ♦∞?×↓×ϒ←?∂ϒ←∝∞?↓ƒ?≤←♥→♥≤ϒ←?→∞♣←♥♣∞→≤∞?°″↓∂♥≥♥↓→≥?≤ϒ″″♥∞⁄?′≠?×♦∞?µγρκ?↓→?
′∞♦ϒ←ƒ?↓ƒ?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♥≥?⁄♥≥≤←↓≥∞⁄?ϒ×?→↓×∞?ΘΘΜ?
ΠΜΠς µ↓→Λ≤←♥→♥≤ϒ←?″♥≥↔?°↓↓←♥→♣
σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?°ϒ″×♥≤♥°ϒ×∞≥?♥→?×♦∞?ο″↓°∞″×≠?δ÷°∞→≥∞≥?ρ≤♦∞↑∞?ϒ→⁄?×♦∞?κ♥ϒ′♥←♥×♥∞≥?×↓?σ♦♥″⁄?οϒ″×♥∞≥?ρ≤♦∞↑∞Μ??α↓×♦?
ϒ″∞?″♥≥↔?°↓↓←♥→♣?≥≤♦∞↑∞≥?∝→⁄∞″?•♦♥≤♦?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?°ϒ≠≥?ϒ→?ϒ→→∝ϒ←?≤↓→×″♥′∝×♥↓→?×↓?×♦∞?µγρ?κ♥×♥♣ϒ×♥↓→?∝×♦↓″♥×≠?
ϒ→⁄Κ?♥→?″∞×∝″→Κ?″∞≤∞♥∂∞≥?ϒ≥≥♥≥×ϒ→≤∞?•♥×♦?×♦∞?≤↓≥×≥?↓ƒ?≤←ϒ♥↑≥?ϒ″♥≥♥→♣Μ??σ♦∞?ϒ→→∝ϒ←?↑∞↑′∞″≥♦♥°?≤↓→×″♥′∝×♥↓→≥Κ?
ϒ→⁄?ϒ→≠?∞÷≤∞≥≥∞≥?°ϒ≠ϒ′←∞?♥→?″∞≥°∞≤×?↓ƒ?°ϒ″×♥≤∝←ϒ″?≤←ϒ♥↑≥?ϒ″∞?≤♦ϒ″♣∞⁄?×↓?↓°∞″ϒ×♥→♣?∞÷°∞→≥∞≥?ϒ≥?ϒ→⁄?•♦∞→?
×♦∞≠?′∞≤↓↑∞?⁄∝∞Μ
ΠΜΠΩ β↓→×♥→♣∞→≤♥∞≥
?≤↓→×♥→♣∞→×?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×≠?♥≥?ϒ?°↓≥≥♥′←∞?↓′←♥♣ϒ×♥↓→?×♦ϒ×?ϒ″♥≥∞≥?ƒ″↓↑?°ϒ≥×?∞∂∞→×≥?ϒ→⁄?•♦↓≥∞?∞÷♥≥×∞→≤∞?•♥←←?′∞?
≤↓→ƒ♥″↑∞⁄?↓→←≠?′≠?×♦∞?↓≤≤∝″″∞→≤∞?↓″?→↓→Λ↓≤≤∝″″∞→≤∞?↓ƒ?↓→∞?↓″?↑↓″∞?∝→≤∞″×ϒ♥→?ƒ∝×∝″∞?∞∂∞→×≥?→↓×?•♦↓←←≠?•♥×♦♥→?
×♦∞?≤↓→×″↓←?↓ƒ?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×Κ?↓″?ϒ?°″∞≥∞→×?↓′←♥♣ϒ×♥↓→?×♦ϒ×?♥≥?→↓×?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?′∞≤ϒ∝≥∞?♥×?♥≥?→↓×?°″↓′ϒ′←∞?×♦ϒ×?ϒ?
°ϒ≠↑∞→×?•♥←←?′∞?″∞±∝♥″∞⁄?×↓?≥∞××←∞?×♦∞?↓′←♥♣ϒ×♥↓→?↓″?×♦∞?ϒ↑↓∝→×?↓ƒ?×♦∞?↓′←♥♣ϒ×♥↓→?≤ϒ→→↓×?′∞?↑∞ϒ≥∝″∞⁄?
≥∝ƒƒ♥≤♥∞→×←≠?″∞←♥ϒ′←≠Μ???≤↓→×♥→♣∞→×?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×≠?♥≥?⁄♥≥≤←↓≥∞⁄?∝→←∞≥≥?×♦∞?°↓≥≥♥′♥←♥×≠?↓ƒ?ϒ?°ϒ≠↑∞→×?♥≥?″∞↑↓×∞Μ?
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ΠΜΠΞ ε♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?
ε♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ″∞?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?•♦∞→?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?′∞≤↓↑∞≥?°ϒ″×≠?×↓?×♦∞?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?♥→≥×″∝↑∞→×?≤↓→×″ϒ≤×?↓″Κ?♥→?×♦∞?
≤ϒ≥∞?↓ƒ?×″ϒ⁄∞?″∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞≥Κ?•♦∞→?×♦∞?♣↓↓⁄≥?↓″?≥∞″∂♥≤∞≥?♦ϒ∂∞?′∞∞→?⁄∞←♥∂∞″∞⁄Μ??ε♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ″∞?
⁄∞″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?•♦∞→?×♦∞?≤↓→×″ϒ≤×∝ϒ←?″♥♣♦×≥?♦ϒ∂∞?∞÷°♥″∞⁄?↓″?×♦∞?ϒ≥≥∞×?♦ϒ≥?′∞∞→?×″ϒ→≥ƒ∞″″∞⁄Μ
ε♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ″∞?♥→♥×♥ϒ←←≠?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?ϒ×?ƒϒ♥″?∂ϒ←∝∞Μ??
ε♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ″∞?≤←ϒ≥≥♥ƒ♥∞⁄?♥→×↓?×♦∞?ƒ↓←←↓•♥→♣?≤ϒ×∞♣↓″♥∞≥Ψ?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ×?ƒϒ♥″?∂ϒ←∝∞?×♦″↓∝♣♦?°″↓ƒ♥×?ϒ→⁄?
←↓≥≥Ζ?♦∞←⁄?×↓?↑ϒ×∝″♥×≠?♥→∂∞≥×↑∞→×≥Ζ?ϒ∂ϒ♥←ϒ′←∞?ƒ↓″?≥ϒ←∞?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?ϒ≥≥∞×≥Κ?ϒ→⁄?←↓ϒ→≥?ϒ→⁄?″∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞≥Μ??σ♦∞?
≤←ϒ≥≥♥ƒ♥≤ϒ×♥↓→?⁄∞°∞→⁄≥?↓→?×♦∞?→ϒ×∝″∞?ϒ→⁄?°∝″°↓≥∞?↓ƒ?×♦∞?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ→⁄?♥≥?⁄∞×∞″↑♥→∞⁄?ϒ×?×♦∞?×♥↑∞?↓ƒ?
♥→♥×♥ϒ←?″∞≤↓♣→♥×♥↓→Μ
ε♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ×?ƒϒ♥″?∂ϒ←∝∞?×♦″↓∝♣♦?°″↓ƒ♥×?ϒ→⁄?←↓≥≥
δ↑′∞⁄⁄∞⁄?⁄∞″♥∂ϒ×♥∂∞≥?×♦ϒ×?♦ϒ∂∞?⁄♥ƒƒ∞″∞→×?″♥≥↔≥?ϒ→⁄?≤♦ϒ″ϒ≤×∞″♥≥×♥≤≥?×↓?×♦∞♥″?♦↓≥×?≤↓→×″ϒ≤×≥Κ?ϒ→⁄?≤↓→×″ϒ≤×≥?•♥×♦?
∞↑′∞⁄⁄∞⁄?⁄∞″♥∂ϒ×♥∂∞≥?•♦↓≥∞?≥∞°ϒ″ϒ×∞?∂ϒ←∝∞?≤ϒ→→↓×?′∞?ϒ≥≤∞″×ϒ♥→∞⁄Κ?ϒ″∞?×″∞ϒ×∞⁄?ϒ≥?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ×?ƒϒ♥″?
∂ϒ←∝∞?×♦″↓∝♣♦?°″↓ƒ♥×?ϒ→⁄?←↓≥≥Μ??σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♦ϒ≥?″∞∂♥∞•∞⁄?♥×≥?≤↓→×″ϒ≤×≥?ϒ→⁄?♦ϒ≥?→↓?∞↑′∞⁄⁄∞⁄?⁄∞″♥∂ϒ×♥∂∞≥Μ
γ∞←⁄?×↓?↑ϒ×∝″♥×≠?♥→∂∞≥×↑∞→×≥
σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♦ϒ≥?→↓?♦∞←⁄?×↓?↑ϒ×∝″♥×≠?♥→∂∞≥×↑∞→×≥Μ
∂ϒ♥←ϒ′←∞?ƒ↓″?≥ϒ←∞?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?ϒ≥≥∞×≥
σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♦ϒ≥?→↓?ϒ∂ϒ♥←ϒ′←∞?ƒ↓″?≥ϒ←∞?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?ϒ≥≥∞×≥Μ
κ↓ϒ→≥?ϒ→⁄?″∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞≥
κ↓ϒ→≥?ϒ→⁄?″∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞≥?ϒ″∞?→↓→Λ⁄∞″♥∂ϒ×♥∂∞?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?•♥×♦?ƒ♥÷∞⁄?↓″?⁄∞×∞″↑♥→ϒ′←∞?°ϒ≠↑∞→×≥?•♦♥≤♦?ϒ″∞?→↓×?
±∝↓×∞⁄?♥→?ϒ→?ϒ≤×♥∂∞?↑ϒ″↔∞×Μ??ƒ×∞″?♥→♥×♥ϒ←?″∞≤↓♣→♥×♥↓→Κ?×♦∞≠?ϒ″∞?↑∞ϒ≥∝″∞⁄?ϒ×?ϒ↑↓″×♥≥∞⁄?≤↓≥×?∝≥♥→♣?×♦∞?∞ƒƒ∞≤×♥∂∞?
♥→×∞″∞≥×?↑∞×♦↓⁄Κ?←∞≥≥?ϒ→≠?♥↑°ϒ♥″↑∞→×Μ??η→×∞″∞≥×?♥≥?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?∝≥♥→♣?×♦∞?∞ƒƒ∞≤×♥∂∞?♥→×∞″∞≥×?↑∞×♦↓⁄Μ
β∝″″∞→×?″∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞≥?ϒ″∞?♦∞←⁄?ϒ×?′↓↓↔?∂ϒ←∝∞?ϒ→⁄?ϒ″∞?∞÷°∞≤×∞⁄?×↓?′∞?″∞≤↓∂∞″∞⁄?•♥×♦♥→?↓→∞?≠∞ϒ″Μ??
ΠΜΘΟ ε♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×♥∞≥??
ε♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×♥∞≥?ϒ″∞?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?↓→?×♦∞?ρ×ϒ×∞↑∞→×?↓ƒ?ε♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?ο↓≥♥×♥↓→?•♦∞→?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?′∞≤↓↑∞≥?°ϒ″×≠?×↓?
×♦∞?≤↓→×″ϒ≤×∝ϒ←?°″↓∂♥≥♥↓→≥?↓ƒ?×♦∞?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?♥→≥×″∝↑∞→×?↓″Κ?♥→?×♦∞?≤ϒ≥∞?↓ƒ?×″ϒ⁄∞?°ϒ≠ϒ′←∞≥Κ?•♦∞→?×♦∞?♣↓↓⁄≥?↓″?
≥∞″∂♥≤∞≥?♦ϒ∂∞?′∞∞→?″∞≤∞♥∂∞⁄Μ??ε♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×♥∞≥?ϒ″∞?⁄∞Λ″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?•♦∞→?×♦∞?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×≠?♦ϒ≥?′∞∞→?⁄♥≥≤♦ϒ″♣∞⁄Κ?
×♦ϒ×?♥≥Κ?×♦∞?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×≠?♦ϒ≥?′∞∞→?°ϒ♥⁄?↓″?♦ϒ≥?∞÷°♥″∞⁄Μ
κ↓ϒ→≥?ƒ″↓↑?×♦∞?D∞°ϒ″×↑∞→×?↓ƒ?γ∞ϒ←×♦?ϒ″∞?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?ϒ×?♦♥≥×↓″♥≤ϒ←?≤↓≥×Μ??ν×♦∞″•♥≥∞Κ?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×♥∞≥?ϒ″∞?
♥→♥×♥ϒ←←≠?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?ϒ×?ƒϒ♥″?∂ϒ←∝∞Μ
σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?≤↓→×♥→∝∞?×↓?•″♥×∞?⁄↓•→?×♦∞?≤ϒ°♥×ϒ←?←↓ϒ→?″∞≤∞♥∂∞⁄?ƒ″↓↑?×♦∞?D∞°ϒ″×↑∞→×?↓ƒ?γ∞ϒ←×♦?♥→?ρ∞°×∞↑′∞″?ΘΟΠΘΜ??
σ♦∞?←↓ϒ→?•ϒ≥?″∞±∝♥″∞⁄?×↓?ƒ∝→⁄?≥♥♣→♥ƒ♥≤ϒ→×?″∞ƒ∝″′♥≥♦↑∞→×?↓ƒ?≥∞∂∞″ϒ←?♦∞ϒ←×♦?≤∞→×″∞≥?•♦↓≥∞?↓•→∞″≥♦♥°?
×″ϒ→≥ƒ∞″″∞⁄?×↓?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?ƒ″↓↑?µγρ?γ∞″×ƒ↓″⁄≥♦♥″∞?♥→?ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣΜ
ΠΜΘΠ υϒ←∝∞?⁄⁄∞⁄?σϒ÷
M↓≥×?↓ƒ?×♦∞?ϒ≤×♥∂♥×♥∞≥?↓ƒ?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?ϒ″∞?↓∝×≥♥⁄∞?×♦∞?≥≤↓°∞?↓ƒ?υσ?ϒ→⁄Κ?♥→?♣∞→∞″ϒ←Κ?↓∝×°∝×?×ϒ÷?⁄↓∞≥?→↓×?ϒ°°←≠?ϒ→⁄?
♥→°∝×?×ϒ÷?↓→?°∝″≤♦ϒ≥∞≥?♥≥?→↓×?″∞≤↓∂∞″ϒ′←∞Μ??η″″∞≤↓∂∞″ϒ′←∞?υσ?♥≥?≤♦ϒ″♣∞⁄?×↓?×♦∞?″∞←∞∂ϒ→×?∞÷°∞→⁄♥×∝″∞?≤ϒ×∞♣↓″≠?
↓″?♥→≤←∝⁄∞⁄?♥→?×♦∞?≤ϒ°♥×ϒ←♥≥∞⁄?°∝″≤♦ϒ≥∞?≤↓≥×?↓ƒ?ƒ♥÷∞⁄?ϒ≥≥∞×≥Μ??ϖ♦∞″∞?↓∝×°∝×?×ϒ÷?♥≥?≤♦ϒ″♣∞⁄?↓″?♥→°∝×?υσ?♥≥?
″∞≤↓∂∞″ϒ′←∞Κ?×♦∞?ϒ↑↓∝→×≥?ϒ″∞?≥×ϒ×∞⁄?→∞×?↓ƒ?υσΜ
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ΠΜΘΘ ε↓″∞♥♣→?≤∝″″∞→≤♥∞≥
σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×Φ≥?ƒ∝→≤×♥↓→ϒ←?≤∝″″∞→≤≠?ϒ→⁄?°″∞≥∞→×ϒ×♥↓→ϒ←?≤∝″″∞→≤≠?♥≥?≥×∞″←♥→♣Μ??σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♦ϒ≥?→↓×?♦ϒ⁄?ϒ→≠?
×″ϒ→≥ϒ≤×♥↓→≥?♥→?ϒ?ƒ↓″∞♥♣→?≤∝″″∞→≤≠
ΠΜΘΡ σ♦♥″⁄?°ϒ″×≠?ϒ≥≥∞×≥
≥≥∞×≥?′∞←↓→♣♥→♣?×↓?×♦♥″⁄?°ϒ″×♥∞≥?Γ≥∝≤♦?ϒ≥?↑↓→∞≠?♦∞←⁄?↓→?′∞♦ϒ←ƒ?↓ƒ?°ϒ×♥∞→×≥Η?ϒ″∞?→↓×?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?♥→?×♦∞?
ϒ≤≤↓∝→×≥?≥♥→≤∞?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♦ϒ≥?→↓?′∞→∞ƒ♥≤♥ϒ←?♥→×∞″∞≥×?♥→?×♦∞↑Μ??σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?↓→←≠?♦↓←⁄≥?°ϒ×♥∞→×≥?↑↓→∞≠?ϒ→⁄?×♦♥≥?♥≥?
⁄∞×ϒ♥←∞⁄?♥→?→↓×∞?ΘΞ?×↓?×♦∞?ϒ≤≤↓∝→×≥Μ
ΠΜΘΣ ο∝′←♥≤?D♥∂♥⁄∞→⁄?βϒ°♥×ϒ←?ΓοDβΗ?ϒ→⁄?οDβ?⁄♥∂♥⁄∞→⁄
ο∝′←♥≤?⁄♥∂♥⁄∞→⁄?≤ϒ°♥×ϒ←?″∞°″∞≥∞→×≥?×ϒ÷°ϒ≠∞″≥?∞±∝♥×≠?♥→?×♦∞?µγρ?σ″∝≥×Μ??×?ϒ→≠?×♥↑∞?×♦∞?ρ∞≤″∞×ϒ″≠?↓ƒ?ρ×ϒ×∞?≤ϒ→?
♥≥≥∝∞?→∞•?οDβ?×↓Κ?ϒ→⁄?″∞±∝♥″∞?″∞°ϒ≠↑∞→×≥?↓ƒ?οDβ?ƒ″↓↑Κ?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×Μ??οDβ?♥≥?″∞≤↓″⁄∞⁄?ϒ×?×♦∞?∂ϒ←∝∞?″∞≤∞♥∂∞⁄Μ??
≥?οDβ?♥≥?♥≥≥∝∞⁄?∝→⁄∞″?←∞♣♥≥←ϒ×♥↓→?″ϒ×♦∞″?×♦ϒ→?∝→⁄∞″?≤↓→×″ϒ≤×Κ?♥×?♥≥?→↓×?×″∞ϒ×∞⁄?ϒ≥?ϒ→?∞±∝♥×≠?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?
♥→≥×″∝↑∞→×Μ
→?ϒ→→∝ϒ←?≤♦ϒ″♣∞Κ?″∞ƒ←∞≤×♥→♣?×♦∞?≤↓≥×?↓ƒ?≤ϒ°♥×ϒ←?∝×♥←♥≥∞⁄?′≠?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×Κ?♥≥?°ϒ≠ϒ′←∞?×↓?×♦∞?D∞°ϒ″×↑∞→×?↓ƒ?γ∞ϒ←×♦?ϒ≥?
°∝′←♥≤?⁄♥∂♥⁄∞→⁄?≤ϒ°♥×ϒ←?⁄♥∂♥⁄∞→⁄Μ??σ♦∞?≤♦ϒ″♣∞?♥≥?≤ϒ←≤∝←ϒ×∞⁄?ϒ×?×♦∞?″∞ϒ←?″ϒ×∞?≥∞×?′≠?γM?σ″∞ϒ≥∝″≠?Γ≤∝″″∞→×←≠?ΡΜΤ∆Η?
↓→?×♦∞?ϒ∂∞″ϒ♣∞?≤ϒ″″≠♥→♣?ϒ↑↓∝→×?↓ƒ?ϒ←←?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?←∞≥≥?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×♥∞≥Κ?∞÷≤∞°×?ƒ↓″?⁄↓→ϒ×∞⁄?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ→⁄?≤ϒ≥♦?′ϒ←ϒ→≤∞≥?
•♥×♦?×♦∞?νƒƒ♥≤∞?↓ƒ?×♦∞?οϒ≠↑ϒ≥×∞″?φ∞→∞″ϒ←Μ??σ♦∞?ϒ∂∞″ϒ♣∞?≤ϒ″″≠♥→♣?ϒ↑↓∝→×?↓ƒ?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?♥≥?≤ϒ←≤∝←ϒ×∞⁄?ϒ≥?ϒ?≥♥↑°←∞?
ϒ∂∞″ϒ♣∞?↓ƒ?↓°∞→♥→♣?ϒ→⁄?≤←↓≥♥→♣?″∞←∞∂ϒ→×?→∞×?ϒ≥≥∞×≥Κ?≤ϒ≥♦?♥≥?≤ϒ←≤∝←ϒ×∞⁄?↓→?ϒ∂∞″ϒ♣∞?⁄ϒ♥←≠?′ϒ←ϒ→≤∞≥Μ
ε↓″?ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣ?→∞•?οDβ?•ϒ≥?″∞≤∞♥∂∞⁄?♥→?×♦∞?ƒ↓″↑?↓ƒ?→∞×?≤ϒ≥♦?°ϒ≠↑∞→×≥?↑ϒ⁄∞?′≠?×♦∞?D∞°ϒ″×↑∞→×?↓ƒ?γ∞ϒ←×♦?♥→?
×♦∞?≥∞××←∞↑∞→×?↓ƒ?⁄∞′×↓″≥?ϒ→⁄?≤″∞⁄♥×↓″≥?×″ϒ→≥ƒ∞″″∞⁄?×↓?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?ƒ″↓↑?οβσ≥Μ
σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♥≥?→↓×?←♥ϒ′←∞?ƒ↓″?οDβ?↓→?→∞×?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?×″ϒ→≥ƒ∞″″∞⁄?ƒ″↓↑?οβσΜ
ΠΜΘΤ κ↓≥≥∞≥?ϒ→⁄?ρ°∞≤♥ϒ←?οϒ≠↑∞→×≥
κ↓≥≥∞≥?ϒ→⁄?≥°∞≤♥ϒ←?°ϒ≠↑∞→×≥?ϒ″∞?♥×∞↑≥?×♦ϒ×?οϒ″←♥ϒ↑∞→×?•↓∝←⁄?→↓×?♦ϒ∂∞?≤↓→×∞↑°←ϒ×∞⁄?•♦∞→?♥×?ϒ♣″∞∞⁄?ƒ∝→⁄≥?
ƒ↓″?×♦∞?♦∞ϒ←×♦?≥∞″∂♥≤∞?↓″?°ϒ≥≥∞⁄?←∞♣♥≥←ϒ×♥↓→Μ??α≠?×♦∞♥″?→ϒ×∝″∞?×♦∞≠?ϒ″∞?♥×∞↑≥?×♦ϒ×?♥⁄∞ϒ←←≠?≥♦↓∝←⁄?→↓×?ϒ″♥≥∞Μ??σ♦∞≠?
ϒ″∞?×♦∞″∞ƒ↓″∞?≥∝′♠∞≤×?×↓?≥°∞≤♥ϒ←?≤↓→×″↓←?°″↓≤∞⁄∝″∞≥?≤↓↑°ϒ″∞⁄?•♥×♦?×♦∞?♣∞→∞″ϒ←♥×≠?↓ƒ?°ϒ≠↑∞→×≥Μ??σ♦∞≠?ϒ″∞?
⁄♥∂♥⁄∞⁄?♥→×↓?⁄♥ƒƒ∞″∞→×?≤ϒ×∞♣↓″♥∞≥Κ?•♦♥≤♦?♣↓∂∞″→?×♦∞?•ϒ≠?×♦ϒ×?♥→⁄♥∂♥⁄∝ϒ←?≤ϒ≥∞≥?ϒ″∞?♦ϒ→⁄←∞⁄Μ
κ↓≥≥∞≥?ϒ→⁄?≥°∞≤♥ϒ←?°ϒ≠↑∞→×≥?ϒ″∞?≤♦ϒ″♣∞⁄?×↓?×♦∞?″∞←∞∂ϒ→×?ƒ∝→≤×♥↓→ϒ←?♦∞ϒ⁄♥→♣≥?♥→?∞÷°∞→⁄♥×∝″∞?↓→?ϒ→?ϒ≤≤″∝ϒ←≥?
′ϒ≥♥≥Κ?♥→≤←∝⁄♥→♣?←↓≥≥∞≥?•♦♥≤♦?•↓∝←⁄?♦ϒ∂∞?′∞∞→?↑ϒ⁄∞?♣↓↓⁄?×♦″↓∝♣♦?♥→≥∝″ϒ→≤∞?≤↓∂∞″?♦ϒ⁄?µγρ?σ″∝≥×≥?→↓×?
′∞∞→?′∞ϒ″♥→♣?×♦∞♥″?↓•→?″♥≥↔≥?Γ•♥×♦?♥→≥∝″ϒ→≤∞?°″∞↑♥∝↑≥?×♦∞→?′∞♥→♣?♥→≤←∝⁄∞⁄?ϒ≥?→↓″↑ϒ←?″∞∂∞→∝∞?∞÷°∞→⁄♥×∝″∞ΗΜ
ΠΜΘΥ ρ∝′≥♥⁄♥ϒ″♥∞≥
Mϒ×∞″♥ϒ←?∞→×♥×♥∞≥?↓∂∞″?•♦♥≤♦?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♦ϒ≥?×♦∞?°↓•∞″?×↓?∞÷∞″≤♥≥∞?≤↓→×″↓←?≥↓?ϒ≥?×↓?↓′×ϒ♥→?∞≤↓→↓↑♥≤?↓″?↓×♦∞″?
′∞→∞ƒ♥×≥?ϒ″∞?≤←ϒ≥≥♥ƒ♥∞⁄?ϒ≥?≥∝′≥♥⁄♥ϒ″♥∞≥?ϒ→⁄?ϒ″∞?≤↓→≥↓←♥⁄ϒ×∞⁄Μ?σ♦∞♥″?♥→≤↓↑∞?ϒ→⁄?∞÷°∞→≥∞≥Ζ?♣ϒ♥→≥?ϒ→⁄?←↓≥≥∞≥Ζ?
ϒ≥≥∞×≥Κ?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×♥∞≥?ϒ→⁄?″∞≥∞″∂∞≥Ζ?ϒ→⁄?≤ϒ≥♦?ƒ←↓•≥?ϒ″∞?≤↓→≥↓←♥⁄ϒ×∞⁄?♥→?ƒ∝←←?♥→×↓?×♦∞?ϒ°°″↓°″♥ϒ×∞?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?≥×ϒ×∞↑∞→×?
←♥→∞≥Μ?
ε↓″?ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣ?♥→?ϒ≤≤↓″⁄ϒ→≤∞?•♥×♦?×♦∞?⁄♥″∞≤×∞⁄?ϒ≤≤↓∝→×♥→♣?°↓←♥≤≠?ƒ″↓↑?×♦∞?ρ∞≤″∞×ϒ″≠?↓ƒ?ρ×ϒ×∞Κ?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?⁄↓∞≥?→↓×?
≤↓→≥↓←♥⁄ϒ×∞?×♦∞?µγρ?≤♦ϒ″♥×ϒ′←∞?ƒ∝→⁄≥?ƒ↓″?•♦♥≤♦?♥×?♥≥?×♦∞?≤↓″°↓″ϒ×∞?×″∝≥×∞∞Μ?ϖ♦∞″∞?↑ϒ×∞″♥ϒ←Κ?∝→⁄∞″?×♦∞?
°″↓∂♥≥♥↓→≥?↓ƒ?ηρ?Θς?β↓→≥↓←♥⁄ϒ×∞⁄?ϒ→⁄?ρ∞°ϒ″ϒ×∞?ε♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?ρ×ϒ×∞↑∞→×≥Κ?×♦↓≥∞?β♦ϒ″♥×ϒ′←∞?ε∝→⁄≥?×♦ϒ×?ƒϒ←←?∝→⁄∞″?
≤↓↑↑↓→?≤↓→×″↓←?•♥×♦?µγρ?′↓⁄♥∞≥?ϒ″∞?≤↓→≥↓←♥⁄ϒ×∞⁄?•♥×♦♥→?×♦∞?∞→×♥×♥∞≥Φ?″∞×∝″→≥Μ?ε↓″?γ∞″×ƒ↓″⁄≥♦♥″∞?β↓↑↑∝→♥×≠?
µγρ?σ″∝≥×?×♦∞?∂ϒ←∝∞≥?ϒ″∞?→↓×?↑ϒ×∞″♥ϒ←?ϒ→⁄?ϒ″∞?×♦∞″∞ƒ↓″∞?→↓×?≤↓→≥↓←♥⁄ϒ×∞⁄Μ
ΠΜΘς ≥≥↓≤♥ϒ×∞≥Κ?♠↓♥→×?∂∞→×∝″∞≥?ϒ→⁄?♠↓♥→×?↓°∞″ϒ×♥↓→≥
σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?⁄↓∞≥?→↓×?♦ϒ∂∞?ϒ→≠?ϒ≥≥↓≤♥ϒ×∞≥Κ?♠↓♥→×?∂∞→×∝″∞≥?↓″?♠↓♥→×?↓°∞″ϒ×♥↓→≥Μ
ΠΜΘΩ θ∞≥∞ϒ″≤♦?ϒ→⁄?D∞∂∞←↓°↑∞→×
σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?⁄↓∞≥?→↓×?≤∝″″∞→×←≠?∝→⁄∞″×ϒ↔∞?ϒ→≠?″∞≥∞ϒ″≤♦?ϒ→⁄?⁄∞∂∞←↓°↑∞→×?ϒ≤×♥∂♥×♥∞≥Μ

?
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?

?

?

??

?

?

ΠΜΘΞ ≤≤↓∝→×♥→♣?ρ×ϒ→⁄ϒ″⁄≥?×♦ϒ×?♦ϒ∂∞?′∞∞→?♥≥≥∝∞⁄?′∝×?♦ϒ∂∞?→↓×?≠∞×?′∞∞→?ϒ⁄↓°×∞⁄
σ♦∞?σ″∞ϒ≥∝″≠?εθ∞M?⁄↓∞≥?→↓×?″∞±∝♥″∞?×♦∞?ƒ↓←←↓•♥→♣?ρ×ϒ→⁄ϒ″⁄≥?ϒ→⁄?η→×∞″°″∞×ϒ×♥↓→≥?×↓?′∞?ϒ°°←♥∞⁄?♥→?ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣΜ?
σ♦∞?ϒ°°←♥≤ϒ×♥↓→?↓ƒ?×♦∞?ρ×ϒ→⁄ϒ″⁄≥?ϒ≥?″∞∂♥≥∞⁄?•↓∝←⁄?→↓×?♦ϒ∂∞?ϒ?↑ϒ×∞″♥ϒ←?♥↑°ϒ≤×?↓→?×♦∞?ϒ≤≤↓∝→×≥?ƒ↓″?ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣΚ?
•∞″∞?×♦∞≠?ϒ°°←♥∞⁄?♥→?×♦ϒ×?≠∞ϒ″Ψ
ηρ?Θς?ρ∞°ϒ″ϒ×∞?ε♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?ρ×ϒ×∞↑∞→×≥??Λ?≥∝′♠∞≤×?×↓?≤↓→≥∝←×ϒ×♥↓→
ηρ?ΘΩ?η→∂∞≥×↑∞→×≥?♥→?≥≥↓≤♥ϒ×∞≥?ϒ→⁄?ι↓♥→×?υ∞→×∝″∞≥?Λ?≥∝′♠∞≤×?×↓?≤↓→≥∝←×ϒ×♥↓→
ηεθρ?Ξ?ε♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?η→≥×″∝↑∞→×≥?Λ?≥∝′♠∞≤×?×↓?≤↓→≥∝←×ϒ×♥↓→??Λ?≥∝′♠∞≤×?×↓?≤↓→≥∝←×ϒ×♥↓→
ηεθρ?ΠΟ?β↓→≥↓←♥⁄ϒ×∞⁄?ε♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?ρ×ϒ×∞↑∞→×≥??Λ?≥∝′♠∞≤×?×↓?≤↓→≥∝←×ϒ×♥↓→
ηεθρ?ΠΠ?ι↓♥→×?″″ϒ→♣∞↑∞→×≥??Λ?≥∝′♠∞≤×?×↓?≤↓→≥∝←×ϒ×♥↓→
ηεθρ?ΠΘ?D♥≥≤←↓≥∝″∞?↓ƒ?η→×∞″∞≥×≥?♥→?ν×♦∞″?δ→×♥×♥∞≥??Λ?≥∝′♠∞≤×?×↓?≤↓→≥∝←×ϒ×♥↓→
ηεθρ?ΠΡ?εϒ♥″?υϒ←∝∞?M∞ϒ≥∝″∞↑∞→×?Λ?≥∝′♠∞≤×?×↓?≤↓→≥∝←×ϒ×♥↓→
ηορρ?ΡΘ?Λ?ρ∞″∂♥≤∞?β↓→≤∞≥≥♥↓→?″″ϒ→♣∞↑∞→×?Λ?≥∝′♠∞≤×?×↓?≤↓→≥∝←×ϒ×♥↓→

ΘΜ

ν°∞″ϒ×♥→♣?ρ∞♣↑∞→×≥
σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?∞→♣ϒ♣∞≥?♥→?♥×≥?ϒ≤×♥∂♥×♥∞≥?ϒ≥?ϒ?≥♥→♣←∞?↓°∞″ϒ×♥→♣?≥∞♣↑∞→×?♥Μ∞Μ?×♦∞?°″↓∂♥≥♥↓→?↓ƒ?♦∞ϒ←×♦≤ϒ″∞Μ??σ♦∞?↑ϒ♥→?
≥↓∝″≤∞?↓ƒ?″∞∂∞→∝∞?ƒ↓″?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♥≥?ƒ″↓↑?≤↓↑↑♥≥≥♥↓→∞″≥?↓ƒ?♦∞ϒ←×♦≤ϒ″∞?≥∞″∂♥≤∞≥?•♦♥≤♦?ϒ″∞?°″♥→≤♥°ϒ←←≠?ββφ≥?ϒ→⁄?
µγρ?δ→♣←ϒ→⁄Μ??σ♦∞?D∞°ϒ″×↑∞→×?↓ƒ?γ∞ϒ←×♦?♦ϒ≥?⁄∞∞↑∞⁄?×♦ϒ×?ϒ≥?ββφ≥?ϒ→⁄?µγρ?δ→♣←ϒ→⁄?ϒ″∞?∝→⁄∞″?≤↓↑↑↓→?
≤↓→×″↓←?×♦∞≠?ϒ″∞?≤←ϒ≥≥∞⁄?ϒ≥?ϒ?≥♥→♣←∞?≤∝≥×↓↑∞″?ƒ↓″?×♦∞?°∝″°↓≥∞≥?↓ƒ?≥∞♣↑∞→×ϒ←?ϒ→ϒ←≠≥♥≥Μ??µ↓?↓×♦∞″?≤∝≥×↓↑∞″?
♣∞→∞″ϒ×∞≥?♥→?∞÷≤∞≥≥?↓ƒ?ΠΟ∆?↓ƒ?×↓×ϒ←?″∞∂∞→∝∞Μ

?
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?

?

?

??

?

?

ΡΜ???θ∞∂∞→∝∞?ƒ″↓↑?°ϒ×♥∞→×?≤ϒ″∞?ϒ≤×♥∂♥×♥∞≥

ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣ
ΟΟΟ≥

µγρ?σ″∝≥×≥
µγρ?δ→♣←ϒ→⁄
β←♥→♥≤ϒ←?β↓↑↑♥≥≥♥↓→♥→♣?φ″↓∝°≥
ο″♥↑ϒ″≠?βϒ″∞?σ″∝≥×≥
ρ×″ϒ×∞♣♥≤?γ∞ϒ←×♦?∝×♦↓″♥×♥∞≥
µγρ?ε↓∝→⁄ϒ×♥↓→?σ″∝≥×≥
D∞°ϒ″×↑∞→×?↓ƒ?γ∞ϒ←×♦
µ↓→ΛµγρΨ?
??????κ↓≤ϒ←?∝×♦↓″♥×♥∞≥
??????ο″♥∂ϒ×∞?°ϒ×♥∞→×≥
??????η→♠∝″≠?≤↓≥×≥?″∞≤↓∂∞″≠
??????ν×♦∞″
σ↓×ϒ←?θ∞∂∞→∝∞?ƒ″↓↑?°ϒ×♥∞→×?≤ϒ″∞?ϒ≤×♥∂♥×♥∞≥

ΣΜ??ν×♦∞″?↓°∞″ϒ×♥→♣?″∞∂∞→∝∞

ΤΚΡΘΠ?
ΠΞΚΠΥΤ?
ΞΟΚΣΤΞ?
Ο
Ο
ΘΡ
Ο

ΤΚΣΡΤ?
Ο
Ο
ΠΠΩΚΞΘΡ?
ΠΩ
ΩΤ
Ρ

ΠΟΚΠΣΥ?
ΠΤ
ΘΩ
ΠΚΡΡΣ?
ΠΘΥΚΣΞΠ?

ΘΚςΞΤ?
ΘΩ
ΤΞ
ΓΘΠΥΗ
ΠΘςΚΠΡΟ?

ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣ
ΟΟΟ≥

θ∞≤↓∂∞″♥∞≥?♥→?″∞≥°∞≤×?↓ƒ?∞↑°←↓≠∞∞?′∞→∞ƒ♥×≥
δ⁄∝≤ϒ×♥↓→Κ?×″ϒ♥→♥→♣?ϒ→⁄?″∞≥∞ϒ″≤♦
β♦ϒ″♥×ϒ′←∞?ϒ→⁄?↓×♦∞″?≤↓→×″♥′∝×♥↓→≥?×↓?″∞∂∞→∝∞?∞÷°∞→⁄♥×∝″∞?Λ→↓→Λ?µγρ
η→≤↓↑∞?♣∞→∞″ϒ×♥↓→
ν×♦∞″?″∞∂∞→∝∞
σ↓×ϒ←?ν×♦∞″?ν°∞″ϒ×♥→♣?θ∞∂∞→∝∞
σ↓×ϒ←?↓°∞″ϒ×♥→♣?″∞∂∞→∝∞

ΘΟΠΘΛΠΡ
ΟΟΟ≥

ΘΟΠΘΛΠΡ
ΟΟΟ≥

ΤΩΡ
ΘΚΥΤΤ
Ο
Ο
ΠΚΟΠΩ
ΣΚΘΤΥ

ΘΤΤ
ΠΚΣΡς
ΘΘ
Υ
ΘΡΘ
ΠΚΞΤΘ

ΠΡΟΚςΣς

ΠΘΞΚΟΩΘ

ΤΜ??θ∞∂∞→∝∞
θ∞∂∞→∝∞?♥≥?ϒ←↑↓≥×?×↓×ϒ←←≠?ƒ″↓↑?×♦∞?≥∝°°←≠?↓ƒ?≥∞″∂♥≤∞≥Μ??θ∞∂∞→∝∞?ƒ″↓↑?×♦∞?≥ϒ←∞?↓ƒ?♣↓↓⁄≥?♥≥?♥↑↑ϒ×∞″♥ϒ←Μ

?
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?

?

?

??

?

?

ΥΜ??ν°∞″ϒ×♥→♣?∞÷°∞→≥∞≥

ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣ
ΟΟΟ≥

ΘΟΠΘΛΠΡ
ΟΟΟ≥

ο∝″≤♦ϒ≥∞?↓ƒ?♦∞ϒ←×♦≤ϒ″∞?ƒ″↓↑?→↓→Λµγρ?′↓⁄♥∞≥
σ″∝≥×?β♦ϒ♥″?ϒ→⁄?µ↓→Λ∞÷∞≤∝×♥∂∞?D♥″∞≤×↓″≥
ρ∝°°←♥∞≥?ϒ→⁄?≥∞″∂♥≤∞≥?Λ?≤←♥→♥≤ϒ←
ρ∝°°←♥∞≥?ϒ→⁄?≥∞″∂♥≤∞≥?Λ?♣∞→∞″ϒ←
β↓→≥∝←×ϒ→≤≠?≥∞″∂♥≤∞≥
δ≥×ϒ′←♥≥♦↑∞→×
σ″ϒ→≥°↓″×
ο″∞↑♥≥∞≥
γ↓≥°♥×ϒ←♥×≠
η→≥∝″ϒ→≤∞
κ∞♣ϒ←?ε∞∞≥
η↑°ϒ♥″↑∞→×≥?ϒ→⁄?θ∞∂∞″≥ϒ←≥?↓ƒ?θ∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞≥
η→∂∞→×↓″♥∞≥?•″♥×∞?⁄↓•→
D∞°″∞≤♥ϒ×♥↓→?
↑↓″×♥≥ϒ×♥↓→
∝⁄♥×?ƒ∞∞≥
ν×♦∞″?ϒ∝⁄♥×↓″Φ≥?″∞↑∝→∞″ϒ×♥↓→?
β←♥→♥≤ϒ←?→∞♣←♥♣∞→≤∞
δ⁄∝≤ϒ×♥↓→?ϒ→⁄?σ″ϒ♥→♥→♣
ν×♦∞″
σ↓×ϒ←?ν°∞″ϒ×♥→♣?∞÷°∞→≥∞≥?Γ∞÷≤←∝⁄♥→♣?∞↑°←↓≠∞∞?′∞→∞ƒ♥×≥Η

ΠΞΤ
ΤΥ
ΠΟΚΤΤΡ
ΘΚΤΞΠ
ΡΥΣ
ΥΚΡΟΤ
ΠΘ
ΠΟΚΩςς
ς
ΠΠΩ
ΠΥΡ
ΣΠ
ΞΤ
ΘΚςΡΥ
ΠΡΞ
ΥΩ
Ο
ΠΤΩ
ΩΥς
ΘΤΞ
ΡΤΚΥΟΣ

ΘΞΣ
ΤΠ
ΞΚΠΥΘ
ΘΤΞ
ΤΞΡ
ΞΚΥςΥ
ΠΠ
ΠΠΚΤΤΤ
Ο
Ο
Ο
ΠΠΣ
Ο
ΥΞς
ΠΟΘ
ΥΤ
Π
ΘΘΠ
ΡΣΣ
ΩΣΞ
ΡΡΚΞΞΣ

δ↑°←↓≠∞∞?α∞→∞ƒ♥×≥
δ↑°←↓≠∞∞?′∞→∞ƒ♥×≥?∞÷≤←∝⁄♥→♣?α↓ϒ″⁄?↑∞↑′∞″≥
α↓ϒ″⁄?↑∞↑′∞″≥
σ↓×ϒ←?δ↑°←↓≠∞∞?α∞→∞ƒ♥×≥

ΞΘΚςςΩ
ΞΡΘ
ΞΡΚςΠΟ

ΞΘΚΩςΠ
ΞΟΘ
ΞΡΚςςΡ

ΠΘΞΚΡΠΣ

ΠΘςΚςΥς

σ↓×ϒ←?ν°∞″ϒ×♥→♣?δ÷°∞→≥∞≥

?
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?

?

?

??

?

?

ςΜ??ν°∞″ϒ×♥→♣?κ∞ϒ≥∞≥
σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♥≥?←∞≥≥∞∞?∝→⁄∞″?ϒ?→∝↑′∞″?↓ƒ?↓°∞″ϒ×♥→♣?←∞ϒ≥∞≥Κ?×♦∞?↑ϒ♥→?≤ϒ×∞♣↓″♥∞≥?′∞♥→♣?∞≥×ϒ×∞≥Κ?ƒ″ϒ→↔♥→♣?↑ϒ≤♦♥→∞≥?ϒ→⁄?←∞ϒ≥∞?≤ϒ″≥Μ
σ♦∞?←∞ϒ≥∞≥?ƒ↓″?ƒ″ϒ→↔♥→♣?↑ϒ≤♦♥→∞≥?♦ϒ∂∞?ϒ?↑ϒ÷♥↑∝↑?←∞ϒ≥∞?×∞″↑?″∞↑ϒ♥→♥→♣?↓ƒ?→♥→∞?↑↓→×♦≥Κ?ϒ→⁄?×♦∞?≥∞″∂♥≤∞?•♥←←?′∞?≥∝′♠∞≤×?×↓?ƒ∝←←?
×∞→⁄∞″♥→♣Μ
βϒ″≥?ϒ″∞?←∞ϒ≥∞⁄?′≠?♥→⁄♥∂♥⁄∝ϒ←?≥×ϒƒƒ?ϒ→⁄?≥↓↑∞?≥∞″∂♥≤∞≥Μ?σ♦∞?↑ϒ÷♥↑∝↑?←♥ƒ∞?↓ƒ?ϒ→≠?←∞ϒ≥∞?♥≥?Ρ?≠∞ϒ″≥?ϒ→⁄?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?°ϒ≠≥?×♦∞?ϒ→→∝ϒ←?←∞ϒ≥∞Κ?
•♥×♦?≥×ϒƒƒ?″∞°ϒ≠♥→♣?×♦♥≥?×♦″↓∝♣♦?↑↓→×♦←≠?≥ϒ←ϒ″≠?⁄∞⁄∝≤×♥↓→≥Μ??ρ×ϒƒƒ?♦ϒ∂∞?×♦∞?↓°×♥↓→?×↓?°∝″≤♦ϒ≥∞?≤ϒ″≥?ϒ×?×♦∞?∞→⁄?↓ƒ?×♦∞?←∞ϒ≥∞Κ?′∝×?×♦♥≥?♥≥?ϒ?
°″♥∂ϒ×∞?ϒ″″ϒ→♣∞↑∞→×?′∞×•∞∞→?×♦∞?↑∞↑′∞″?↓ƒ?≥×ϒƒƒ?ϒ→⁄?×♦∞?←∞ϒ≥∞?≤↓↑°ϒ→≠Μ????
≥?°ϒ″×?↓ƒ?×♦∞?×″ϒ→≥ƒ∞″?↓ƒ?×♦∞?οβσ?ϒ≥≥∞×≥Κ?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♦ϒ≥?→∞•?←∞ϒ≥∞≥?ƒ↓″?′∝♥←⁄♥→♣≥Μ??σ♦∞≥∞?ϒ″∞?⁄♥≥≤←↓≥∞⁄?′∞←↓•Μ??η→?≠∞ϒ″?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♦ϒ≥?
ϒ←≥↓?′∞∞→?≤♦ϒ″♣∞⁄?′≠?µγρ?ο″↓°∞″×≠?ρ∞″∂♥≤∞≥?ƒ↓″?×♦∞?∝≥∞?↓ƒ?ƒ∝←←≠?≥∞″∂♥≤∞⁄?ϒ⁄↑♥→♥≥×″ϒ×♥∂∞?′∝♥←⁄♥→♣≥Μ??β↓≥×≥?♦ϒ∂∞?′∞∞→?×″∞ϒ×∞⁄?ϒ≥?ϒ?
″∞∂∞→∝∞?∞÷°∞→≥∞?⁄∝″♥→♣?ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣΜ??σ♦∞″∞?♥≥?→↓?ƒ↓″↑ϒ←?ϒ♣″∞∞↑∞→×?′∝×?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?≤↓→≥♥⁄∞″≥?×♦ϒ×?×♦∞?ϒ″″ϒ→♣∞↑∞→×?♥≥?♥→?≥∝′≥×ϒ→≤∞?ϒ≥?
×♦↓∝♣♦?ϒ→?↓°∞″ϒ×♥→♣?←∞ϒ≥∞?•∞″∞?♥→?°←ϒ≤∞Μ??σ♦∞?←∞ϒ≥∞?ƒ↓″?γ↓•ϒ″⁄?β↓∝″×?♥≥?♥→?×♦∞?°″↓≤∞≥≥?↓ƒ?′∞♥→♣?ϒ≥≥♥♣→∞⁄?×↓?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×Μ

ςΜΠ??σ″∝≥×?ϒ≥?←∞≥≥∞∞
οϒ≠↑∞→×≥?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?ϒ≥?ϒ→?∞÷°∞→≥∞
M♥→♥↑∝↑?←∞ϒ≥∞?°ϒ≠↑∞→×≥
β↓→×♥→♣∞→×?″∞→×≥
ρ∝′Λ←∞ϒ≥∞?°ϒ≠↑∞→×≥
σ↓×ϒ←
οϒ≠ϒ′←∞Ψ
µ↓?←ϒ×∞″?×♦ϒ→?↓→∞?≠∞ϒ″
α∞×•∞∞→?↓→∞?ϒ→⁄?ƒ♥∂∞?≠∞ϒ″≥
ƒ×∞″?ƒ♥∂∞?≠∞ϒ″≥
σ↓×ϒ←

α∝♥←⁄♥→♣≥
ΟΟΟ≥

ΠΟΤ
ΣΘΠ
ΠΚΟΤΡ
ΠΚΤςΞ

?
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ν×♦∞″
ΟΟΟ≥

ΡΣΣ
ΡΡΘ
Ο
ΥςΥ

ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣ
σ↓×ϒ←
ΟΟΟ≥

ΘΟΠΘΛΠΡ
ΟΟΟ≥
ΘΥΩ
Ο
ΥΥ
ΡΡΣ

ΘςΞ
Ο
Ο
ΘςΞ

ΣΣΞ
ςΤΡ
ΠΚΟΤΡ
ΘΚΘΤΤ

ΘςΞ
ΣΡΥ
Ο
ςΠΤ
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ΩΜ??δ↑°←↓≠∞∞?′∞→∞ƒ♥×≥?ϒ→⁄?≥×ϒƒƒ?→∝↑′∞″≥
ΩΜΠ??δ↑°←↓≠∞∞?′∞→∞ƒ♥×≥
ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣ
σ↓×ϒ←
ΟΟΟ≥

ο∞″↑ϒ→∞→×←≠?
∞↑°←↓≠∞⁄
ΟΟΟ≥

ν×♦∞″
ΟΟΟ≥

δ↑°←↓≠∞∞?α∞→∞ƒ♥×≥?Λ?φ″↓≥≥?δ÷°∞→⁄♥×∝″∞
ρϒ←ϒ″♥∞≥?ϒ→⁄?•ϒ♣∞≥
ρ↓≤♥ϒ←?≥∞≤∝″♥×≠?≤↓≥×≥
δ↑°←↓≠∞″?β↓→×″♥′∝×♥↓→≥?×↓?µγρ?αρ?Λ?ο∞→≥♥↓→≥?D♥∂♥≥♥↓→
ν×♦∞″?°∞→≥♥↓→?≤↓≥×≥
σ∞″↑♥→ϒ×♥↓→?′∞→∞ƒ♥×≥
σ↓×ϒ←?∞↑°←↓≠∞∞?′∞→∞ƒ♥×≥

ςΞΚΤΥΤ?
ΣΚΩΟΘ?
ΞΚΣΘΩ?
Ο
Ο
ΞΡΚςΞΤ?

ςΡΚΘΟΞ?
ΣΚΩΟΘ?
ΞΚΣΘΩ?
Ο
Ο
ΩςΚΣΡΞ?

ΥΚΡΤΥ?
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
ΥΚΡΤΥ?

δ↑°←↓≠∞∞?≤↓≥×≥?≤ϒ°♥×ϒ←♥≥∞⁄
φ″↓≥≥?δ↑°←↓≠∞∞?α∞→∞ƒ♥×≥?∞÷≤←∝⁄♥→♣?≤ϒ°♥×ϒ←♥≥∞⁄?≤↓≥×≥

ΩΤ
ΞΡΚςΠΟ?

ΩΤ
ΩςΚΡΤΣ?

Ο
ΥΚΡΤΥ?

δ↑°←↓≠∞∞?α∞→∞ƒ♥×≥?Λ?φ″↓≥≥?δ÷°∞→⁄♥×∝″∞?ΘΟΠΘΛΠΡ

σ↓×ϒ←
ΟΟΟ≥

ο∞″↑ϒ→∞→×←≠?
∞↑°←↓≠∞⁄
ΟΟΟ≥

ν×♦∞″
ΟΟΟ≥

ρϒ←ϒ″♥∞≥?ϒ→⁄?•ϒ♣∞≥
ρ↓≤♥ϒ←?≥∞≤∝″♥×≠?≤↓≥×≥
δ↑°←↓≠∞″?β↓→×″♥′∝×♥↓→≥?×↓?µγρ?αρ?Λ?ο∞→≥♥↓→≥?D♥∂♥≥♥↓→
ν×♦∞″?°∞→≥♥↓→?≤↓≥×≥
σ∞″↑♥→ϒ×♥↓→?′∞→∞ƒ♥×≥
σνσκ?Λ?♥→≤←∝⁄♥→♣?≤ϒ°♥×ϒ←♥≥∞⁄?≤↓≥×≥

ςΩΚΩΤΤ?
ΤΚΤΡΣ?
ΞΚΣςΘ?
Ο
Ο
ΞΡΚΩΥΠ?

ςΡΚΤΩς?
ΤΚΤΡΣ?
ΞΚΣςΘ?
Ο
Ο
ΩΩΚΤΞΡ?

ΤΚΘΥΩ?
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
ΤΚΘΥΩ?

δ↑°←↓≠∞∞?≤↓≥×≥?≤ϒ°♥×ϒ←♥≥∞⁄
φ″↓≥≥?δ↑°←↓≠∞∞?α∞→∞ƒ♥×≥?∞÷≤←∝⁄♥→♣?≤ϒ°♥×ϒ←♥≥∞⁄?≤↓≥×≥

ΩΩ
ΞΡΚςςΡ?

ΩΩ
ΩΩΚΤΟΤ?

Ο
ΤΚΘΥΩ?

η→?ΘΟΠΘΛΠΡ?×♦∞″∞?•∞″∞?″↓•≥?ƒ↓″?Φ↓×♦∞″?°↓≥×Λ∞↑°←↓≠↑∞→×?′∞→∞ƒ♥×≥Φ?ϒ→⁄?Φ↓×♦∞″?∞↑°←↓≠↑∞→×?′∞→∞ƒ♥×≥ΦΜ??σ♦∞≥∞?ϒ″∞?→↓•?♥→≤←∝⁄∞⁄?•♥×♦♥→
×♦∞?Φρϒ←ϒ″♥∞≥?ϒ→⁄?•ϒ♣∞≥Φ?″↓•Μ

ΩΜΘ??ρ×ϒƒƒ?µ∝↑′∞″≥
σ↓×ϒ←
µ∝↑′∞″

∂∞″ϒ♣∞?ρ×ϒƒƒ?µ∝↑′∞″≥
M∞⁄♥≤ϒ←?ϒ→⁄?⁄∞→×ϒ←
↑′∝←ϒ→≤∞?≥×ϒƒƒ
⁄↑♥→♥≥×″ϒ×♥↓→?ϒ→⁄?∞≥×ϒ×∞≥
γ∞ϒ←×♦≤ϒ″∞?ϒ≥≥♥≥×ϒ→×≥?ϒ→⁄?↓×♦∞″?≥∝°°↓″×?≥×ϒƒƒ
µ∝″≥♥→♣Κ?↑♥⁄•♥ƒ∞″≠?ϒ→⁄?♦∞ϒ←×♦?∂♥≥♥×♥→♣?≥×ϒƒƒ
µ∝″≥♥→♣Κ?↑♥⁄•♥ƒ∞″≠?ϒ→⁄?♦∞ϒ←×♦?∂♥≥♥×♥→♣?←∞ϒ″→∞″≥
ρ≤♥∞→×♥ƒ♥≤Κ?×♦∞″ϒ°∞∝×♥≤?ϒ→⁄?×∞≤♦→♥≤ϒ←?≥×ϒƒƒ
ρ↓≤♥ϒ←?βϒ″∞?ρ×ϒƒƒ
ν×♦∞″
σνσκ

ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣ
ο∞″↑ϒ→∞→×←≠?
∞↑°←↓≠∞⁄
µ∝↑′∞″

ΘΟΠΘΛΠΡ
ν×♦∞″
µ∝↑′∞″

σ↓×ϒ←
µ∝↑′∞″

ΡΤ
Ο
ΘΞΣ
ΥΩΣ
ΩΞΠ
Ο
ΥΟΘ
Ο
Ρ
ΘΚΤΟΞ?

ΡΤ
Ο
ΘΩΠ
ΥΘΩ
ΩΣΟ
Ο
ΤςΡ
Ο
Ρ
ΘΚΡΥΟ?

Ο
Ο
ΠΡ
ΤΥ
ΤΠ
Ο
ΘΞ
Ο
Ο
ΠΣΞ

ΡΘ
Ο
ΘΩΟ
ςΣΟ
ΞΠΟ
Ο
ΤΠΞ
Ο
Ρ
ΘΚΣΩΣ?

Π

Π

Ο

Π

σ↓×ϒ←?Dϒ≠≥?κ↓≥×
σ↓×ϒ←?ρ×ϒƒƒ?ξ∞ϒ″≥
∂∞″ϒ♣∞?•↓″↔♥→♣?Dϒ≠≥?κ↓≥×

ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣ
µ∝↑′∞″
ΡΣΚΞΟΞ
ΘΚΡΤΤ
ΠΣΜΩΘ

ΘΟΠΘΛΠΡ
µ∝↑′∞″
ΣΡΚΞςΥ
ΘΚΣΩΣ
ΠςΜςΟ

µ∝↑′∞″?↓ƒ?°∞″≥↓→≥?″∞×♥″∞⁄?∞ϒ″←≠?↓→?♥←←?♦∞ϒ←×♦?♣″↓∝→⁄≥

ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣ
µ∝↑′∞″
ΠΣ

ΘΟΠΘΛΠΡ
µ∝↑′∞″
Ο

ΟΟΟ≥
ΥΠΟ

ΟΟΟ≥
Ο

νƒ?×♦∞?ϒ′↓∂∞?Λ?≥×ϒƒƒ?∞→♣ϒ♣∞⁄?↓→?≤ϒ°♥×ϒ←?°″↓♠∞≤×≥

ΩΜΡ??ρ×ϒƒƒ?ρ♥≤↔→∞≥≥?ϒ′≥∞→≤∞?ϒ→⁄?♥←←?♦∞ϒ←×♦?″∞×♥″∞↑∞→×≥

σ↓×ϒ←?ϒ⁄⁄♥×♥↓→ϒ←?°∞→≥♥↓→≥?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×♥∞≥?ϒ≤≤″∝∞⁄?♥→?×♦∞?≠∞ϒ″

?
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ΩΜΣ??δ÷♥×?οϒ≤↔ϒ♣∞≥?ϒ♣″∞∞⁄?♥→?ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣ

δ÷♥×?°ϒ≤↔ϒ♣∞?≤↓≥×?′ϒ→⁄?Γ♥→≤←∝⁄♥→♣?ϒ→≠?≥°∞≤♥ϒ←?°ϒ≠↑∞→×?
∞←∞↑∞→×Η
κ∞≥≥?×♦ϒ→?ΠΟΚΟΟΟ
ΠΟΚΟΟΟΛΘΤΚΟΟΟ
ΘΤΚΟΟΠΛΤΟΚΟΟΟ
ΤΟΚΟΟΠΛΠΟΟΚΟΟΟ
ΠΟΟΚΟΟΠ?Λ?ΠΤΟΚΟΟΟ
ΠΤΟΚΟΟΠ?Λ?ΘΟΟΚΟΟΟ
]ΘΟΟΚΟΟΟ
σ↓×ϒ←?→∝↑′∞″?↓ƒ?∞÷♥×?°ϒ≤↔ϒ♣∞≥?′≠?×≠°∞?Γ×↓×ϒ←?≤↓≥×

Ιµ∝↑′∞″?↓ƒ?
↓×♦∞″?
⁄∞°ϒ″×∝″∞≥?
ϒ♣″∞∞⁄

Ιµ∝↑′∞″?↓ƒ?
β↓≥×?↓ƒ?
≤↓↑°∝←≥↓″≠? ≤↓↑°∝←≥↓″≠?
″∞⁄∝→⁄ϒ→≤♥∞≥ ″∞⁄∝→⁄ϒ→≤♥∞≥
µ∝↑′∞″

Θ
Π
Π
Θ
Π
Ο
Ο
ς

≥

µ∝↑′∞″

ΤΚΘςΣ
ΘΟΚΡΟΟ
ΘΩΚΣΘΟ
ΠΤΤΚΞΟΤ
ΠΘΟΚΘΩς
Ο
Ο
ΡΡΟΚΠΩΥ

ΠΠ
ΘΘ
Σ
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ρς

σ↓×ϒ←?→∝↑′∞″?
Ιβ↓≥×?↓ƒ?
↓ƒ?∞÷♥×?
σ↓×ϒ←?≤↓≥×?↓ƒ?
°ϒ≤↔ϒ♣∞≥?′≠? ∞÷♥×?°ϒ≤↔ϒ♣∞≥?
↓×♦∞″?
≤↓≥×?′ϒ→⁄
′≠?≤↓≥×?′ϒ→⁄
⁄∞°ϒ″×∝″∞≥?
ϒ♣″∞∞⁄
≥
ΥςΚΟΞΘ
ΡΡΞΚΩΤΟ
ΠΡΤΚΥΞΥ
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
ΤΣΘΚΥΡΩ

µ∝↑′∞″

ΠΡ
ΘΡ
Τ
Θ
Π
Ο
Ο
ΣΣ

≥
ςΘΚΡΥΥ
ΡΥΟΚΠΤΟ
ΠΥΣΚΠΠΥ
ΠΤΤΚΞΟΤ
ΠΘΟΚΘΩς
Ο
Ο
ΩςΘΚΩΘΣ

µ∝↑′∞″?↓ƒ?
⁄∞°ϒ″×∝″∞≥?
•♦∞″∞?
≥°∞≤♥ϒ←?
°ϒ≠↑∞→×≥?
♦ϒ∂∞?′∞∞→?
°ϒ♥⁄Μ

β↓≥×?↓ƒ?
≥°∞≤♥ϒ←?
°ϒ≠↑∞→×?
∞←∞↑∞→×?
♥→≤←∝⁄∞⁄?♥→?
∞÷♥×?
°ϒ≤↔ϒ♣∞≥Μ

µ∝↑′∞″

≥

Π
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
Π

ΩΚΥΡΣ
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
ΩΚΥΡΣ

δ÷♥×?οϒ≤↔ϒ♣∞≥?ϒ♣″∞∞⁄?ΘΟΠΘΛΠΡ

δ÷♥×?°ϒ≤↔ϒ♣∞?≤↓≥×?′ϒ→⁄?Γ♥→≤←∝⁄♥→♣?ϒ→≠?≥°∞≤♥ϒ←?°ϒ≠↑∞→×?
∞←∞↑∞→×Η
κ∞≥≥?×♦ϒ→?ΠΟΚΟΟΟ
ΠΟΚΟΟΟΛΘΤΚΟΟΟ
ΘΤΚΟΟΠΛΤΟΚΟΟΟ
ΤΟΚΟΟΠΛΠΟΟΚΟΟΟ
ΠΟΟΚΟΟΠ?Λ?ΠΤΟΚΟΟΟ
ΠΤΟΚΟΟΠ?Λ?ΘΟΟΚΟΟΟ
]ΘΟΟΚΟΟΟ
σ↓×ϒ←?→∝↑′∞″?↓ƒ?∞÷♥×?°ϒ≤↔ϒ♣∞≥?′≠?×≠°∞?Γ×↓×ϒ←?≤↓≥×

Ιµ∝↑′∞″?↓ƒ?
↓×♦∞″?
⁄∞°ϒ″×∝″∞≥?
ϒ♣″∞∞⁄

Ιµ∝↑′∞″?↓ƒ?
β↓≥×?↓ƒ?
≤↓↑°∝←≥↓″≠? ≤↓↑°∝←≥↓″≠?
″∞⁄∝→⁄ϒ→≤♥∞≥ ″∞⁄∝→⁄ϒ→≤♥∞≥
Ω
ΠΘ
Υ
Ο
Θ
Ο
Ο
ΘΩ

ΤΣΚΡςς
ΘΠΘΚΞΣΩ
ΘΟΘΚΞΟΩ
Ο
ΘΥΡΚΥΘΟ
Ο
Ο
ςΡΡΚΩΤΡ

Θ
Θ
Π
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
Τ

σ↓×ϒ←?→∝↑′∞″?
Ιβ↓≥×?↓ƒ?
↓ƒ?∞÷♥×?
σ↓×ϒ←?≤↓≥×?↓ƒ?
°ϒ≤↔ϒ♣∞≥?′≠? ∞÷♥×?°ϒ≤↔ϒ♣∞≥?
↓×♦∞″?
≤↓≥×?′ϒ→⁄
′≠?≤↓≥×?′ϒ→⁄
⁄∞°ϒ″×∝″∞≥?
ϒ♣″∞∞⁄
ΞΚΤΥΩ
ΡΣΚΠΟΠ
ΡΞΚΠΠΩ
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
ΩΘΚςΩς

ΠΟ
ΠΣ
ς
Ο
Θ
Ο
Ο
ΡΡ

ΥΡΚΞΣΤ
ΘΣςΚΟΣΞ
ΘΣΘΚΟΘΥ
Ο
ΘΥΡΚΥΘΟ
Ο
Ο
ΩΠΥΚΥΣΟ

µ∝↑′∞″?↓ƒ?
⁄∞°ϒ″×∝″∞≥?
•♦∞″∞?
≥°∞≤♥ϒ←?
°ϒ≠↑∞→×≥?
♦ϒ∂∞?′∞∞→?
°ϒ♥⁄Μ

β↓≥×?↓ƒ?
≥°∞≤♥ϒ←?
°ϒ≠↑∞→×?
∞←∞↑∞→×?
♥→≤←∝⁄∞⁄?♥→?
∞÷♥×?
°ϒ≤↔ϒ♣∞≥Μ

Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο

Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο

θ∞⁄∝→⁄ϒ→≤≠?ϒ→⁄?↓×♦∞″?⁄∞°ϒ″×∝″∞?≤↓≥×≥?♦ϒ∂∞?′∞∞→?°ϒ♥⁄?♥→?ϒ≤≤↓″⁄ϒ→≤∞?•♥×♦?×♦∞?°″↓∂♥≥♥↓→≥?↓ƒ?ρ∞≤×♥↓→?ΠΥ?↓ƒ?×♦∞?µγρ?σ∞″↑≥?Ε?β↓→⁄♥×♥↓→≥?↓ƒ?ρ∞″∂♥≤∞?γϒ→⁄′↓↓↔Μ??δ÷♥×?≤↓≥×≥?♥→?×♦♥≥?→↓×∞?ϒ″∞?
ϒ≤≤↓∝→×∞⁄?ƒ↓″?♥→?ƒ∝←←?♥→?×♦∞?≠∞ϒ″?↓ƒ?⁄∞°ϒ″×∝″∞Μ??ϖ♦∞″∞?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♦ϒ≥?ϒ♣″∞∞⁄?∞ϒ″←≠?″∞×♥″∞↑∞→×≥Κ?×♦∞?ϒ⁄⁄♥×♥↓→ϒ←?≤↓≥×≥?ϒ″∞?↑∞×?′≠?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?ϒ→⁄?→↓×?′≠?×♦∞?µγρ?°∞→≥♥↓→≥?≥≤♦∞↑∞Μ?η←←Λ♦∞ϒ←×♦?″∞×♥″∞↑∞→×?
≤↓≥×≥?ϒ″∞?↑∞×?′≠?×♦∞?µγρ?°∞→≥♥↓→≥?≥≤♦∞↑∞?ϒ→⁄?ϒ″∞?→↓×?♥→≤←∝⁄∞⁄?♥→?×♦∞?×ϒ′←∞Μ
σ♦♥≥?⁄♥≥≤←↓≥∝″∞?″∞°↓″×≥?×♦∞?→∝↑′∞″?ϒ→⁄?∂ϒ←∝∞?↓ƒ?∞÷♥×?°ϒ≤↔ϒ♣∞≥?ϒ♣″∞∞⁄?♥→?×♦∞?≠∞ϒ″Μ??µ↓×∞Ψ?σ♦∞?∞÷°∞→≥∞?ϒ≥≥↓≤♥ϒ×∞⁄?•♥×♦?×♦∞≥∞?⁄∞°ϒ″×∝″∞≥?↑ϒ≠?♦ϒ∂∞?′∞∞→?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?♥→?°ϒ″×?↓″?♥→?ƒ∝←←?♥→?ϒ?°″∞∂♥↓∝≥?
°∞″♥↓⁄Μ

ΩΜΤ??δ÷♥×?°ϒ≤↔ϒ♣∞≥?Λ?ν×♦∞″?D∞°ϒ″×∝″∞≥?ϒ→ϒ←≠≥♥≥
σ↓×ϒ←?∂ϒ←∝∞?
↓ƒ?
ϒ♣″∞∞↑∞→×≥
ΟΟΟ≥

♣″∞∞↑∞→×≥
µ∝↑′∞″
υ↓←∝→×ϒ″≠?″∞⁄∝→⁄ϒ→≤♥∞≥?♥→≤←∝⁄♥→♣?∞ϒ″←≠?″∞×♥″∞↑∞→×?≤↓→×″ϒ≤×∝ϒ←?
M∝×∝ϒ←←≠?ϒ♣″∞∞⁄?″∞≥♥♣→ϒ×♥↓→≥?ΓMθρΗ?≤↓→×″ϒ≤×∝ϒ←?≤↓≥×≥
δϒ″←≠?″∞×♥″∞↑∞→×≥?♥→?×♦∞?∞ƒƒ♥≤♥∞→≤≠?≤↓→×″ϒ≤×∝ϒ←?≤↓≥×≥
β↓→×″ϒ≤×∝ϒ←?°ϒ≠↑∞→×≥?♥→?←♥∞∝?↓ƒ?→↓×♥≤∞
δ÷♥×?°ϒ≠↑∞→×≥?ƒ↓←←↓•♥→♣?δ↑°←↓≠↑∞→×?σ″♥′∝→ϒ←≥?↓″?≤↓∝″×?↓″⁄∞″≥
µ↓→Λ≤↓→×″ϒ≤×∝ϒ←?°ϒ≠↑∞→×≥?″∞±∝♥″♥→♣?γMσ?ϒ°°″↓∂ϒ←Ι
σ↓×ϒ←

ΡΥ
Ο
Ο
Π
Ο
Π
ΡΩ

ΤΡΣ
Ο
Ο
Σ
Ο
Τ
ΤΣΡ

σ♦♥≥?⁄♥≥≤←↓≥∝″∞?″∞°↓″×≥?×♦∞?→∝↑′∞″?ϒ→⁄?∂ϒ←∝∞?↓ƒ?∞÷♥×?°ϒ≤↔ϒ♣∞≥?ϒ♣″∞∞⁄?♥→?×♦∞?≠∞ϒ″Μ??µ↓×∞Ψ?×♦∞?∞÷°∞→≥∞?ϒ≥≥↓≤♥ϒ×∞⁄?•♥×♦?×♦∞≥∞?⁄∞°ϒ″×∝″∞≥?↑ϒ≠?♦ϒ∂∞?′∞∞→?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?♥→?°ϒ″×?↓″?♥→?ƒ∝←←?♥→?ϒ?°″∞∂♥↓∝≥?
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≥∞″∂♥≤∞Κ?ϒ→⁄?ƒ♥∂∞?×♥↑∞≥?×♦∞♥″?ϒ→→∝ϒ←?°∞→≥♥↓→?ƒ↓″?⁄∞ϒ×♦?ϒƒ×∞″?″∞×♥″∞↑∞→×?♥≥?°ϒ≠ϒ′←∞Μ
ε↓″?∞ϒ″←≠?″∞×♥″∞↑∞→×≥?↓×♦∞″?×♦ϒ→?×♦↓≥∞?⁄∝∞?×↓?♥←←?♦∞ϒ←×♦?×♦∞?ϒ⁄⁄♥×♥↓→ϒ←?°∞→≥♥↓→?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×♥∞≥?ϒ″∞?→↓×?ƒ∝→⁄∞⁄?′≠?×♦∞?≥≤♦∞↑∞Μ?σ♦∞?ƒ∝←←?
ϒ↑↓∝→×?↓ƒ?×♦∞?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×≠?ƒ↓″?×♦∞?ϒ⁄⁄♥×♥↓→ϒ←?≤↓≥×≥?♥≥?≤♦ϒ″♣∞⁄?×↓?×♦∞?∞↑°←↓≠∞″Μ
M∞↑′∞″≥?≤ϒ→?°∝″≤♦ϒ≥∞?ϒ⁄⁄♥×♥↓→ϒ←?≥∞″∂♥≤∞?♥→?×♦∞?µγρ?ρ≤♦∞↑∞?ϒ→⁄?≤↓→×″♥′∝×∞?×↓?↑↓→∞≠?°∝″≤♦ϒ≥∞?υβ≥?″∝→?′≠?×♦∞?ρ≤♦∞↑∞≥?
ϒ°°″↓∂∞⁄?°″↓∂♥⁄∞″≥?↓″?′≠?↓×♦∞″?ε″∞∞?ρ×ϒ→⁄♥→♣?⁄⁄♥×♥↓→ϒ←?υ↓←∝→×ϒ″≠?β↓→×″♥′∝×♥↓→≥?ΓερυβΗ?°″↓∂♥⁄∞″≥Μ
?
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ΞΜ??α∞××∞″?οϒ≠↑∞→×?ο″ϒ≤×♥≤∞?β↓⁄∞
ΞΜΠ??M∞ϒ≥∝″∞?↓ƒ?≤↓↑°←♥ϒ→≤∞
µ↓→Λµγρ?οϒ≠ϒ′←∞≥
σ↓×ϒ←?µ↓→Λµγρ?σ″ϒ⁄∞?η→∂↓♥≤∞≥?οϒ♥⁄?♥→?×♦∞?ξ∞ϒ″
σ↓×ϒ←?µ↓→Λµγρ?σ″ϒ⁄∞?η→∂↓♥≤∞≥?οϒ♥⁄?ϖ♥×♦♥→?σϒ″♣∞×
ο∞″≤∞→×ϒ♣∞?↓ƒ?µγρ?σ″ϒ⁄∞?η→∂↓♥≤∞≥?οϒ♥⁄?ϖ♥×♦♥→?σϒ″♣∞×
µγρ?οϒ≠ϒ′←∞≥
σ↓×ϒ←?µγρ?σ″ϒ⁄∞?η→∂↓♥≤∞≥?οϒ♥⁄?♥→?×♦∞?ξ∞ϒ″
σ↓×ϒ←?µγρ?σ″ϒ⁄∞?η→∂↓♥≤∞≥?οϒ♥⁄?ϖ♥×♦♥→?σϒ″♣∞×
ο∞″≤∞→×ϒ♣∞?↓ƒ?µγρ?σ″ϒ⁄∞?η→∂↓♥≤∞≥?οϒ♥⁄?ϖ♥×♦♥→?σϒ″♣∞×

ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣ
µ∝↑′∞″

ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣ
ΟΟΟ≥

ΘΟΠΘΛΠΡ
µ∝↑′∞″

ΘΟΠΘΛΠΡ
ΟΟΟ≥

ΠΤΚςΘΥ
ΠΣΚςΩΟ

ΘΟΚΘΠΞ
ΠΞΚΡΣΘ

ΠΡΚΥΥΡ
ΠΘΚΟΥΥ

ΠΘΚΞΘΘ
ΠΠΚΥΠΩ

ΞΡΜΞΩ∆

ΞΤΜΥΥ∆

ΩΩΜΡΠ∆

ΩΞΜΞΠ∆

ΠΚΟΡΩ
ΞΘΥ

ΠΣΚςΤΞ
ΠΡΚςΡΟ

ΩΟΘ
ςΘΡ

ΠΩΚΩςΞ
ΠΩΚΘΤΣ

ΩΞΜΘΠ∆

ΞΡΜΟΡ∆

ΞΟΜΠΤ∆

ΞΥΜΥΞ∆

σ♦∞?α∞××∞″?οϒ≠↑∞→×?ο″ϒ≤×♥≤∞?β↓⁄∞?″∞±∝♥″∞≥?×♦∞?µγρ?′↓⁄≠?×↓?ϒ♥↑?×↓?°ϒ≠?ϒ←←?∂ϒ←♥⁄?♥→∂↓♥≤∞≥?′≠?×♦∞?⁄∝∞?⁄ϒ×∞?↓″?•♥×♦♥→?ΡΟ?⁄ϒ≠≥?↓ƒ?″∞≤∞♥°×?↓ƒ?ϒ?∂ϒ←♥⁄?
♥→∂↓♥≤∞Κ?•♦♥≤♦∞∂∞″?♥≥?←ϒ×∞″Μ

ΞΜΘ??σ♦∞?κϒ×∞?οϒ≠↑∞→×?↓ƒ?β↓↑↑∞″≤♥ϒ←?D∞′×≥?Γη→×∞″∞≥×Η?≤×?ΠΞΞΩ
σ♦∞″∞?•∞″∞?→↓?≥∝≤♦?°ϒ≠↑∞→×≥?∝→⁄∞″?×♦∞?≤×Μ

ΠΟΜ??η→∂∞≥×↑∞→×?θ∞∂∞→∝∞
η→×∞″∞≥×?″∞∂∞→∝∞
αϒ→↔?♥→×∞″∞≥×
ν×♦∞″?←↓ϒ→≥?ϒ→⁄?″∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞≥
σ↓×ϒ←?♥→∂∞≥×↑∞→×?″∞∂∞→∝∞

ΠΠΜ??ε♥→ϒ→≤∞?β↓≥×≥
η→×∞″∞≥×
???η→×∞″∞≥×?↓→?←↓ϒ→≥?ϒ→⁄?↓∂∞″⁄″ϒƒ×≥
σ↓×ϒ←?♥→×∞″∞≥×?∞÷°∞→≥∞

?
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ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣ
ΟΟΟ≥

ΘΟΠΘΛΠΡ
ΟΟΟ≥

ΡΟ
Ο
ΡΟ

ΘΥ
Ο
ΘΥ

ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣ
ΟΟΟ≥

ΘΟΠΘΛΠΡ
ΟΟΟ≥

ΥΘ
ΥΘ

ΡΘ
ΡΘ
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12.1 Property, plant and equipment
Land

Buildings
excluding
dwellings

Assets under
construction
& payments
on account

Plant &
machinery

Transport
equipment

Information
technology

Furniture &
fittings

Total

£000's

£000's

£000's

£000's

£000's

£000's

£000's

£000's

2013-14
Cost or valuation:
At 1 April 2013
Transfers under Modified Absorption Accounting PCTs & SHAs
Additions of Assets Under Construction
Additions Purchased
Additions Donated
Additions Leased
Reclassifications
Disposals other than for sale
Upward revaluation/positive indexation
Impairments/negative indexation
Reversal of Impairments
At 31 March 2014

0

2,161

0

891

22

4,116

459

7,649

19,363
0
0
0
0
0
0
1,936
0
0
21,299

28,892
0
1,353
0
0
651
(403)
2,649
0
0
35,303

0
839
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
839

447
0
82
0
0
(496)
(239)
0
0
0
685

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
22

0
0
1,623
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5,739

94
0
0
0
0
(155)
(150)
0
0
0
248

48,796
839
3,058
0
0
0
(792)
4,585
0
0
64,135

Depreciation
At 1 April 2013
Reclassifications
Disposals other than for sale
Upward revaluation/positive indexation
Impairments
Reversal of Impairments
Charged During the Year
At 31 March 2014
Net Book Value at 31 March 2014

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
21,299

94
0
0
0
0
0
1,885
1,979
33,324

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
839

424
0
(203)
0
0
0
63
284
401

1
0
0
0
0
0
4
5
17

1,015
0
0
0
0
0
757
1,772
3,967

191
0
(106)
0
0
0
27
112
136

Asset financing:
Owned - Purchased
Owned - Donated
Held on finance lease
Total at 31 March 2014

21,299
0
0
21,299

31,738
1,586
0
33,324

839
0
0
839

395
6
0
401

0
17
0
17

3,967
0
0
3,967

129
7
0
136

1,725
0
(309)
0
0
0
2,736
4,152
59,983
0
0
58,367
1,616
0
59,983

Revaluation Reserve Balance for Property, Plant & Equipment
Land

At 1 April 2013
Movements (Indexation increase)
At 31 March 2014

£000's
6,288
1,936
8,224

Buildings

£000's
9,591
2,267
11,858

Assets under
construction
& payments
on account
£000's
0
0
0

Additions to Assets Under Construction in 2013-14
£000's
Buildings excl Dwellings
Plant & Machinery
Balance as at YTD

839
0
839

119

Plant &
machinery

Transport
equipment

Information
technology

Furniture &
fittings

£000's

£000's

£000's

£000's

10
(2)
8

0
0
0

0
0
0

9
0
9

Total

£000's
15,898
4,201
20,099

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

Depreciation
At 1 April 2012
Reclassifications
Reclassifications as Held for Sale and reversals
Disposals other than for sale
Upward revaluation/positive indexation
Impairments
Reversal of Impairments
Charged During the Year
At 31 March 2013
Net book value at 31 March 2013

Purchased
Donated
Government Granted
Total at 31 March 2013

120

Asset financing:
Owned
Held on finance lease
Total at 31 March 2013

2,067
0
2,067

2,067
0
0
2,067

3
0
0
0
0
0
0
91
94
2,067

942
0
1,219
0
0
0
0
0
0
2,161

£000s

£000s
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Buildings
excluding
dwellings

Land

Cost or valuation:
At 1 April 2012
Additions - Assets Under Construction
Additions - purchased
Additions - donated
Reclassifications
Disposals other than by sale
Revaluation & indexation gains
Impairments
Reversals of impairments
At 31 March 2013

2012-13

12.2 Property, plant and equipment prior-year

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Assets under
construction &
payments on
account
£000s

467
0
467

467
0
0
467

800
0
0
(474)
0
0
0
98
424
467

1,093
0
300
0
0
(502)
0
0
0
891

£000s

Plant &
machinery
£000s

21
0
21

21
0
0
21

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
21

0
0
22
0
0
0
0
0
0
22

Transport
equipment

3,101
0
3,101

3,101
0
0
3,101

868
0
0
(292)
0
0
0
439
1,015
3,101

2,448
0
1,960
0
0
(292)
0
0
0
4,116

£000s

Information
technology

268
0
268

268
0
0
268

418
0
0
(295)
0
0
0
68
191
268

745
0
9
0
0
(295)
0
0
0
459

£000s

Furniture &
fittings

0
5,924
0
5,924

5,924
0
0
5,924

2,089
0
0
(1,061)
0
0
0
697
1,725
5,924

5,228
0
3,510
0
0
(1,089)
0
0
0
7,649

£000s

Total
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?

?

?

??

?

?

ΠΘΜΡ??Γ≤↓→×ΗΜ?ο″↓°∞″×≠Κ?°←ϒ→×?ϒ→⁄?∞±∝♥°↑∞→×
≥≥∞×?←♥∂∞≥?ϒ→⁄?″∞≥♥⁄∝ϒ←?∂ϒ←∝∞≥?♦ϒ∂∞?′∞∞→?″∞∂♥∞•∞⁄Κ?′∝×?♦ϒ∂∞?→↓×?≤♦ϒ→♣∞⁄?⁄∝″♥→♣?ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣΜ
σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♦↓←⁄≥?ϒ?→∝↑′∞″?↓ƒ?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ×?″∞∂ϒ←∝∞⁄?ϒ↑↓∝→×≥?ϒ≥?ϒ?″∞≥∝←×?↓ƒ?×♦∞?ο≤×?×″ϒ→≥ƒ∞″Μ
ο″↓°∞″×≠?ο←ϒ→×?Ε?δ±∝♥°↑∞→×?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ″∞?⁄∞°″∞≤♥ϒ×∞⁄?↓∂∞″?×♦∞♥″?∝≥∞ƒ∝←?∞≤↓→↓↑♥≤?←♥∂∞≥Μ??σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?ϒ°°←♥∞≥?×♦∞?ƒ↓←←↓•♥→♣?≥×ϒ→⁄ϒ″⁄?←♥∂∞≥?×↓?
×♦∞≥∞?≤←ϒ≥≥∞≥?↓ƒ?ϒ≥≥∞×≥Ψ

α∝♥←⁄♥→♣≥
ο←ϒ→×?ϒ→⁄?↑ϒ≤♦♥→∞″≠
η→ƒ↓″↑ϒ×♥↓→?×∞≤♦→↓←↓♣≠
σ″ϒ→≥°↓″×
ε♥÷×∝″∞≥?ϒ→⁄?ƒ♥××♥→♣≥

M♥→?κ♥ƒ∞
ξ∞ϒ″≥

Mϒ÷?κ♥ƒ∞
ξ∞ϒ″≥

Τ
Τ
Τ
Τ
Τ

ΣΠ
ΘΤ
Τ
Τ
ΠΟ

σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×≥?″∞×ϒ♥→≥?ϒ?→∝↑′∞″?↓ƒ?ƒ∝←←≠?⁄∞°″∞≤♥ϒ×∞⁄?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?≥×♥←←?♥→?∝≥∞Μ??σ♦∞?♣″↓≥≥?≤ϒ″″≠♥→♣?ϒ↑↓∝→×?↓ƒ?×♦∞≥∞?♥≥?ϒ≥?ƒ↓←←↓•≥Ψ

ο←ϒ→×?ϒ→⁄?↑ϒ≤♦♥→∞″≠
η→ƒ↓″↑ϒ×♥↓→?×∞≤♦→↓←↓♣≠
ε♥÷×∝″∞≥?ϒ→⁄?ƒ♥××♥→♣≥
σ↓×ϒ←

ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣ
?ΦΟΟΟ

ΘΟΠΘΛΠΡ
?ΦΟΟΟ

ΡΥΡ
ΤΣΡ
ΡΟ
ΞΡΥ

ΥΩ
ΠΟΟ
Σ
ΠςΘ

ΠΞΟΚΞΠΠ?↓ƒ?ƒ∝←←≠?⁄∞°″∞≤♥ϒ×∞⁄?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?•∞″∞?×″ϒ→≥ƒ∞″″∞⁄?×↓?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?ƒ″↓↑?×♦∞?οβσ?ϒ×?Π≥×?°″♥←?ΘΟΠΡΜ?ο←ϒ→×?Ε?Mϒ≤♦♥→∞″≠?
ΓΠΩΟΚΠΤΠΗ?ϒ→⁄?ε♥÷×∝″∞≥?Ε?ε♥××♥→♣≥?ΓΠΟΚςΥΟΗΜ
ρ∞∂∞″ϒ←?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?•∞″∞?ƒ∝←←≠?⁄∞°″∞≤♥ϒ×∞⁄?♥→?∂ϒ←∝∞?⁄∝″♥→♣?×♦∞?≠∞ϒ″Μ?ΣΣΘΚΩΥΡ?″∞←ϒ×∞≥?×↓?ησ?γϒ″⁄•ϒ″∞?ϒ×?∂ϒ″♥↓∝≥?≥♥×∞≥?ϒ→⁄?ο←ϒ→×?Ε?
Mϒ≤♦♥→∞″≠?∂ϒ←∝∞⁄?ϒ×?ΤΘΚΠΟΘ?ϒ×?π∝∞∞→?υ♥≤×↓″♥ϒ?M∞↑↓″♥ϒ←?γ↓≥°♥×ϒ←Μ?

?
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?

?

?

??

?

?

ΠΡΜΠ??η→×ϒ→♣♥′←∞?→↓→Λ≤∝″″∞→×?ϒ≥≥∞×≥

β↓↑°∝×∞″?
κ♥≤∞→≥∞≥

ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣ

σ↓×ϒ←?

ΟΟΟΦ≥
ΞΟΣ
ΞΟΣ

ΟΟΟΦ≥
ΞΟΣ
ΞΟΣ

↑↓″×♥≥ϒ×♥↓→
×?Π?°″♥←?ΘΟΠΡ
β♦ϒ″♣∞⁄?⁄∝″♥→♣?×♦∞?≠∞ϒ″
×?ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΣ
µ∞×?α↓↓↔?υϒ←∝∞?ϒ×?ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΣ

ΘΡς
ΠΡΞ
ΡςΥ
ΤΘΩ

ΘΡς
ΠΡΞ
ΡςΥ
ΤΘΩ

≥≥∞×?ε♥→ϒ→≤♥→♣Ψ?µ∞×?′↓↓↔?∂ϒ←∝∞?ϒ×?ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΣ?≤↓↑°″♥≥∞≥Ψ
ο∝″≤♦ϒ≥∞⁄
σ↓×ϒ←?ϒ×?ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΣ

ΤΘΩ
ΤΘΩ

ΤΘΩ
ΤΘΩ

×?Π?°″♥←?ΘΟΠΡ
×?ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΣ

θ∞∂ϒ←∝ϒ×♥↓→?″∞≥∞″∂∞?′ϒ←ϒ→≤∞?ƒ↓″?♥→×ϒ→♣♥′←∞?→↓→Λ≤∝″″∞→×?ϒ≥≥∞×≥
×?Π?°″♥←?ΘΟΠΡ
M↓∂∞↑∞→×≥?
×?ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΣ

ΠΡΜΘ??η→×ϒ→♣♥′←∞?→↓→Λ≤∝″″∞→×?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?°″♥↓″?≠∞ϒ″
ΘΟΠΘΛΠΡ
β↓≥×?↓″?∂ϒ←∝ϒ×♥↓→Ψ
×?Π?°″♥←?ΘΟΠΘ
⁄⁄♥×♥↓→≥?Λ?°∝″≤♦ϒ≥∞⁄?
×?ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΡ

ΟΟΟΦ≥

Ο
Ο
Ο

β↓↑°∝×∞″?
κ♥≤∞→≥∞≥
ΟΟΟ≥

ΟΟΟΦ≥

Ο
Ο
Ο

σ↓×ϒ←?
ΟΟΟ≥

ΥΘς
Θςς
ΞΟΣ

ΥΘς
Θςς
ΞΟΣ

↑↓″×♥≥ϒ×♥↓→
×?Π?°″♥←?ΘΟΠΘ
β♦ϒ″♣∞⁄?⁄∝″♥→♣?×♦∞?≠∞ϒ″
×?ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΡ

ΠΡΤ
ΠΟΘ
ΘΡς

ΠΡΤ
ΠΟΘ
ΘΡς

µ∞×?′↓↓↔?∂ϒ←∝∞?ϒ×?ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΡ

ΥΥς

ΥΥς

µ∞×?′↓↓↔?∂ϒ←∝∞?ϒ×?ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΡ?≤↓↑°″♥≥∞≥Ψ
ο∝″≤♦ϒ≥∞⁄
σ↓×ϒ←?ϒ×?ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΡ

ΥΥς
ΥΥς

ΥΥς
ΥΥς

?
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?

?

?

??

?

?

ΠΡΜΡ??η→×ϒ→♣♥′←∞?→↓→Λ≤∝″″∞→×?ϒ≥≥∞×≥
←←?♥→×ϒ→♣♥′←∞?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?≤↓→×″↓←←∞⁄?′≠?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♦ϒ∂∞?′∞∞→?″∞≤↓♣→♥≥∞⁄?ϒ≥?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ→⁄?ϒ″∞?
°∝″≤♦ϒ≥∞⁄?∞÷×∞″→ϒ←←≠?″ϒ×♦∞″?×♦ϒ→?♥→×∞″→ϒ←←≠?♣∞→∞″ϒ×∞⁄Μ
σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?″∞×ϒ♥→≥?ϒ?D∞→×ϒ←?ρ↓ƒ×•ϒ″∞?ρ≠≥×∞↑?ϒ→⁄?ϒ→?ησ?ρ≠≥×∞↑?ƒ↓″?ϖ♦∞∞←≤♦ϒ♥″?ρ∞″∂♥≤∞≥?•♦♥≤♦?
ϒ″∞?ƒ∝←←≠?ϒ↑↓″×♥≥∞⁄Μ?σ♦∞?φ″↓≥≥?θ∞°←ϒ≤∞↑∞→×?β↓≥×?↓ƒ?×♦∞≥∞?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?•ϒ≥?ΤΡΚΟςΞΜ
←←?♥→×ϒ→♣♥′←∞?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ″∞?≤ϒ″″♥∞⁄?ϒ×?ϒ↑↓″×♥≥∞⁄?≤↓≥×?ϒ→⁄?♦ϒ∂∞?ϒ?ƒ♥→♥×∞?←♥ƒ∞Κ?≥↓?ϒ″∞?ϒ↑↓″×♥≥∞⁄?↓∂∞″?
Τ?≠∞ϒ″≥Μ

?
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?

?

?

??

?

?

ΠΣΜ??β↓↑↑♥×↑∞→×≥
ΠΣΜΠ?βϒ°♥×ϒ←?≤↓↑↑♥×↑∞→×≥
β↓→×″ϒ≤×∞⁄?≤ϒ°♥×ϒ←?≤↓↑↑♥×↑∞→×≥?ϒ×?ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?→↓×?↓×♦∞″•♥≥∞?♥→≤←∝⁄∞⁄?♥→?×♦∞≥∞?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?≥×ϒ×∞↑∞→×≥Ψ
ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΣ
ΟΟΟ≥
ο″↓°∞″×≠Κ?°←ϒ→×?ϒ→⁄?∞±∝♥°↑∞→×
ΘΟΘ
η→×ϒ→♣♥′←∞?ϒ≥≥∞×≥
Ο
σ↓×ϒ←
ΘΟΘ

ΠΤΜ??η→×″ϒΛφ↓∂∞″→↑∞→×?ϒ→⁄?↓×♦∞″?′ϒ←ϒ→≤∞≥
αϒ←ϒ→≤∞≥?•♥×♦?↓×♦∞″?β∞→×″ϒ←?φ↓∂∞″→↑∞→×?α↓⁄♥∞≥
αϒ←ϒ→≤∞≥?•♥×♦?κ↓≤ϒ←?∝×♦↓″♥×♥∞≥
αϒ←ϒ→≤∞≥?•♥×♦?µγρ?′↓⁄♥∞≥?↓∝×≥♥⁄∞?×♦∞?D∞°ϒ″×↑∞→×ϒ←?φ″↓∝°
αϒ←ϒ→≤∞≥?•♥×♦?µγρ?σ″∝≥×≥?ϒ→⁄?ε↓∝→⁄ϒ×♥↓→?σ″∝≥×≥
αϒ←ϒ→≤∞≥?•♥×♦?ο∝′←♥≤?β↓″°↓″ϒ×♥↓→≥?ϒ→⁄?σ″ϒ⁄♥→♣?ε∝→⁄≥
αϒ←ϒ→≤∞≥?•♥×♦?′↓⁄♥∞≥?∞÷×∞″→ϒ←?×↓?♣↓∂∞″→↑∞→×
×?ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΣ
°″♥↓″?°∞″♥↓⁄Ψ
αϒ←ϒ→≤∞≥?•♥×♦?↓×♦∞″?β∞→×″ϒ←?φ↓∂∞″→↑∞→×?α↓⁄♥∞≥
αϒ←ϒ→≤∞≥?•♥×♦?κ↓≤ϒ←?∝×♦↓″♥×♥∞≥
αϒ←ϒ→≤∞≥?•♥×♦?µγρ?′↓⁄♥∞≥?↓∝×≥♥⁄∞?×♦∞?D∞°ϒ″×↑∞→×ϒ←?φ″↓∝°
αϒ←ϒ→≤∞≥?•♥×♦?µγρ?σ″∝≥×≥?ϒ→⁄?ε↓∝→⁄ϒ×♥↓→?σ″∝≥×≥
αϒ←ϒ→≤∞≥?•♥×♦?ο∝′←♥≤?β↓″°↓″ϒ×♥↓→≥?ϒ→⁄?σ″ϒ⁄♥→♣?ε∝→⁄≥
αϒ←ϒ→≤∞≥?•♥×♦?′↓⁄♥∞≥?∞÷×∞″→ϒ←?×↓?♣↓∂∞″→↑∞→×
×?ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΡ

ΠΥΜ??η→∂∞→×↓″♥∞≥

ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΡ
ΟΟΟ≥
Ο
Ο
Ο

β∝″″∞→×?
″∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞≥
ΟΟΟ≥
ΥΚΠΟΩ
ςΟΟ
Ο
ΩΟΡ
Ο
ΤΟΠ
ΩΚΠΠΘ

β∝″″∞→×?
°ϒ≠ϒ′←∞≥
ΟΟΟ≥
ΡΚΣΘΣ
Ο
ΠΡς
ΠΚΟΡς
ςΡς
ΠΟΚΟΤΠ
ΠΤΚΡΩΥ

ςΚΩΟΞ
ΠΘΥ
Ο
ΞΣΠ
Ο
ΣΥΥ
ΞΚΡΣΘ

ΥΚςΣς
Ο
Ο
ΠΚΠΠΘ
Ο
ΥΚΡΞΣ
ΠΣΚΘΤΡ

ν×♦∞″
ΟΟΟ≥

αϒ←ϒ→≤∞?ϒ×?Π?°″♥←?ΘΟΠΡ
ϖ″♥×∞Λ⁄↓•→?↓ƒ?♥→∂∞→×↓″♥∞≥?Γ♥→≤←∝⁄♥→♣?←↓≥≥∞≥Η
αϒ←ϒ→≤∞?ϒ×?ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΣ

σ↓×ϒ←
ΟΟΟ≥
ΡΣΥ
ΓΞΤΗ
ΘΤΠ

ΡΣΥ
ΓΞΤΗ
ΘΤΠ

σ♦∞?♥→∂∞→×↓″≠?≤↓↑°″♥≥∞≥?≥×↓≤↔≥?♦∞←⁄?′≠?×♦∞?ϖ♦∞∞←≤♦ϒ♥″?ρ∞″∂♥≤∞Μ?

ΠςΜΠ??σ″ϒ⁄∞?ϒ→⁄?↓×♦∞″?″∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞≥

β∝″″∞→×
ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΣ
ΟΟΟ≥
ΤΚΣΠΤ
Ο
ΠΚΡΠΣ
ΞΣΤ
Ο
ΡςΡ
ΓΠΣΩΗ
ΘΠΡ
Ο
ΩΚΠΠΘ

µγρ?″∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞≥?Λ?″∞∂∞→∝∞
µγρ?″∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞≥?Λ?≤ϒ°♥×ϒ←
µγρ?°″∞°ϒ≠↑∞→×≥?ϒ→⁄?ϒ≤≤″∝∞⁄?♥→≤↓↑∞
µ↓→Λµγρ?″∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞≥?Λ?″∞∂∞→∝∞
µ↓→Λµγρ?″∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞≥?Λ?≤ϒ°♥×ϒ←
µ↓→Λµγρ?°″∞°ϒ≠↑∞→×≥?ϒ→⁄?ϒ≤≤″∝∞⁄?♥→≤↓↑∞
ο″↓∂♥≥♥↓→?ƒ↓″?×♦∞?♥↑°ϒ♥″↑∞→×?↓ƒ?″∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞≥
υσ
η→×∞″∞≥×?″∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞≥
σ↓×ϒ←?≤∝″″∞→×

ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΡ
ΟΟΟ≥
ςΚςΟΟ
ΘΩ
ΩςΡ
ΣΥΠ
Ο
ΘΤΣ
ΓΠΘΡΗ
ΠΣΞ
Ο
ΞΚΡΣΘ

σ♦∞?♣″∞ϒ×?↑ϒ♠↓″♥×≠?↓ƒ?×″ϒ⁄∞?♥≥?•♥×♦?β←♥→♥≤ϒ←?β↓↑↑♥≥≥♥↓→♥→♣?φ″↓∝°≥Κ?ϒ≥?≤↓↑↑♥≥≥♥↓→∞″≥?ƒ↓″?µγρ?°ϒ×♥∞→×?≤ϒ″∞?≥∞″∂♥≤∞≥Μ?≥?β←♥→♥≤ϒ←?β↓↑↑♥≥≥♥↓→♥→♣?
φ″↓∝°≥?ϒ″∞?ƒ∝→⁄∞⁄?′≠?φ↓∂∞″→↑∞→×?×↓?′∝≠?µγρ?°ϒ×♥∞→×?≤ϒ″∞?≥∞″∂♥≤∞≥Κ?→↓?≤″∞⁄♥×?≥≤↓″♥→♣?↓ƒ?×♦∞↑?♥≥?≤↓→≥♥⁄∞″∞⁄?→∞≤∞≥≥ϒ″≠Μ

?
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ΠςΜΘ??θ∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞≥?°ϒ≥×?×♦∞♥″?⁄∝∞?⁄ϒ×∞?′∝×?→↓×?♥↑°ϒ♥″∞⁄

ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΣ
ΟΟΟ≥

ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΡ
ΟΟΟ≥

ΥΡΩ
ΠΣΟ
ΠΠΞ
ΩΞς

ΘΚΞΩΟ
ΠΘΥ
ΘΟ
ΡΚΠΘΥ

α≠?∝°?×↓?×♦″∞∞?↑↓→×♦≥
α≠?×♦″∞∞?×↓?≥♥÷?↑↓→×♦≥
α≠?↑↓″∞?×♦ϒ→?≥♥÷?↑↓→×♦≥
σ↓×ϒ←

ΠςΜΡ??ο″↓∂♥≥♥↓→?ƒ↓″?♥↑°ϒ♥″↑∞→×?↓ƒ?″∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞≥

ΘΟΠΡΛΠΣ
ΟΟΟ≥

αϒ←ϒ→≤∞?ϒ×?Π?°″♥←?ΘΟΠΡ
↑↓∝→×?•″♥××∞→?↓ƒƒ?⁄∝″♥→♣?×♦∞?≠∞ϒ″
Γη→≤″∞ϒ≥∞ΗΝ⁄∞≤″∞ϒ≥∞?♥→?″∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞≥?♥↑°ϒ♥″∞⁄
αϒ←ϒ→≤∞?ϒ×?ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΣ

ΘΟΠΘΛΠΡ
ΟΟΟ≥

ΓΠΘΡΗ
ΠΥ
ΓΣΠΗ
ΓΠΣΩΗ

ΓΤΟΗ
ΣΠ
ΓΠΠΣΗ
ΓΠΘΡΗ

σ♦∞?↑ϒ♠↓″♥×≠?↓ƒ?″∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞≥?♥↑°ϒ♥″∞⁄?ϒ″∞?⁄∝∞?×↓?ϒ→?∞≥×♥↑ϒ×∞?↓ƒ?→↓→?≤↓→×″ϒ≤×?♥→∂↓♥≤∞≥?″ϒ♥≥∞⁄?×↓?β←♥→♥≤ϒ←?β↓↑↑♥≥≥♥↓→♥→♣?φ″↓∝°≥Μ?σ♦∞?″∞≥♥⁄∞→×?
β←♥→♥≤ϒ←?β↓↑↑♥≥≥♥↓→♥→♣?φ″↓∝°≥?ϒ×?×♦∞?×♥↑∞?↓ƒ?×″∞ϒ×↑∞→×?♥≥?↓ƒ×∞→?⁄♥≥°∝×∞⁄?ϒ→⁄?×♦∞″∞ƒ↓″∞?♦ϒ≥?×↓?′∞?•″♥××∞→?↓ƒƒ?′≠?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×Μ??σ♦∞?′ϒ←ϒ→≤∞?♥≥?
↓∂∞″°ϒ≠↑∞→×?↓ƒ?≥ϒ←ϒ″♥∞≥?×↓?≥×ϒƒƒΜ

ΠΩΜ??βϒ≥♦?ϒ→⁄?βϒ≥♦?δ±∝♥∂ϒ←∞→×≥

ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΣ
ΠΟΚςΩΘ
ΓΘΠΣΗ
ΠΟΚΤΥΩ

ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΡ
ΟΟΟ≥
ΩΚΤΡς
ΘΚΘΣΤ
ΠΟΚςΩΘ

ΠΟΚΤΥΥ
Ο
Θ
Ο
ΠΟΚΤΥΩ
Ο
Ο
ΠΟΚΤΥΩ

ΠΟΚςΩΟ
Ο
Θ
Ο
ΠΟΚςΩΘ
Ο
Ο
ΠΟΚςΩΘ

Ο

Ο

ΟΟΟ≥

ν°∞→♥→♣?′ϒ←ϒ→≤∞
µ∞×?≤♦ϒ→♣∞?♥→?≠∞ϒ″
β←↓≥♥→♣?′ϒ←ϒ→≤∞
Mϒ⁄∞?∝°?↓ƒ
βϒ≥♦?•♥×♦?φ↓∂∞″→↑∞→×?αϒ→↔♥→♣?ρ∞″∂♥≤∞
β↓↑↑∞″≤♥ϒ←?′ϒ→↔≥
βϒ≥♦?♥→?♦ϒ→⁄
β∝″″∞→×?♥→∂∞≥×↑∞→×≥
βϒ≥♦?ϒ→⁄?≤ϒ≥♦?∞±∝♥∂ϒ←∞→×≥?ϒ≥?♥→?≥×ϒ×∞↑∞→×?↓ƒ?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?°↓≥♥×♥↓→
αϒ→↔?↓∂∞″⁄″ϒƒ×?Λ?φ↓∂∞″→↑∞→×?αϒ→↔♥→♣?ρ∞″∂♥≤∞
αϒ→↔?↓∂∞″⁄″ϒƒ×?Λ?β↓↑↑∞″≤♥ϒ←?′ϒ→↔≥
βϒ≥♦?ϒ→⁄?≤ϒ≥♦?∞±∝♥∂ϒ←∞→×≥?ϒ≥?♥→?≥×ϒ×∞↑∞→×?↓ƒ?≤ϒ≥♦?ƒ←↓•≥
οϒ×♥∞→×≥Φ?↑↓→∞≠?♦∞←⁄?′≠?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×Κ?→↓×?♥→≤←∝⁄∞⁄?ϒ′↓∂∞

??????????????????????????????????β∝″″∞→×
ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΣ
ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΡ
ΟΟΟ≥
ΟΟΟ≥

ΠΞΜ??σ″ϒ⁄∞?ϒ→⁄?↓×♦∞″?°ϒ≠ϒ′←∞≥

ΠΚΠΟΠ
ΠΡΩ
ΡΩΣ
ΘΚΥΟΞ
Υςς
ΤΚΟΩΠ
ΩΞς
Σ
ςΤΘ
Ο
ΠΚΤΘΣ
ΠΡΚΠΥς

µγρ?°ϒ≠ϒ′←∞≥?Λ?″∞∂∞→∝∞
µγρ?°ϒ≠ϒ′←∞≥?Λ?≤ϒ°♥×ϒ←
µγρ?ϒ≤≤″∝ϒ←≥?ϒ→⁄?⁄∞ƒ∞″″∞⁄?♥→≤↓↑∞
µ↓→Λµγρ?°ϒ≠ϒ′←∞≥?Λ?″∞∂∞→∝∞
µ↓→Λµγρ?°ϒ≠ϒ′←∞≥?Λ?≤ϒ°♥×ϒ←
µ↓→Λµγρ?ϒ≤≤″∝ϒ←≥?ϒ→⁄?⁄∞ƒ∞″″∞⁄?♥→≤↓↑∞
ρ↓≤♥ϒ←?≥∞≤∝″♥×≠?≤↓≥×≥
υσ
σϒ÷
οϒ≠↑∞→×≥?″∞≤∞♥∂∞⁄?↓→?ϒ≤≤↓∝→×
ν×♦∞″
σ↓×ϒ←?°ϒ≠ϒ′←∞≥

?
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ΣΚΥΞΩ
Ο
ΘςΩ
ΠΚΘΘΠ
ΠΚΘΠΣ
ΡΚΡΤΠ
ΩςΡ
Υ
ςΞΡ
Ο
ΠΚΘΠΠ
ΠΡΚΥΣΤ
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?

?

?

??

?

ΘΟΜ??α↓″″↓•♥→♣≥

?
β∝″″∞→×
ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΣ
ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΡ
ΟΟΟ≥
ΟΟΟ≥

κ↓ϒ→≥?ƒ″↓↑?D∞°ϒ″×↑∞→×?↓ƒ?γ∞ϒ←×♦
σ↓×ϒ←
σ↓×ϒ←?↓×♦∞″?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×♥∞≥?Γ≤∝″″∞→×?ϒ→⁄?→↓→Λ≤∝″″∞→×Η

κ↓ϒ→≥?Λ?″∞°ϒ≠↑∞→×?↓ƒ?°″♥→≤♥°ϒ←?ƒϒ←←♥→♣?⁄∝∞?♥→Ψ

Ο?Λ?Π?ξ∞ϒ″≥
Π?Λ?Θ?ξ∞ϒ″≥
Θ?Λ?Τ?ξ∞ϒ″≥
ν∂∞″?Τ?ξ∞ϒ″≥
σνσκ

ΘΠΜ??D∞ƒ∞″″∞⁄?″∞∂∞→∝∞
ν°∞→♥→♣?′ϒ←ϒ→≤∞?ϒ×?Π?°″♥←?ΘΟΠΡ
D∞ƒ∞″″∞⁄?″∞∂∞→∝∞?ϒ⁄⁄♥×♥↓→
σ″ϒ→≥ƒ∞″?↓ƒ?⁄∞ƒ∞″″∞⁄?″∞∂∞→∝∞
β∝″″∞→×?⁄∞ƒ∞″″∞⁄?η→≤↓↑∞?ϒ×?ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΣ

ΘΘΜ??ο″↓∂♥≥♥↓→≥
αϒ←ϒ→≤∞?ϒ×?Π?°″♥←?ΘΟΠΡ
″♥≥♥→♣?D∝″♥→♣?×♦∞?ξ∞ϒ″
τ×♥←♥≥∞⁄?D∝″♥→♣?×♦∞?ξ∞ϒ″
θ∞∂∞″≥∞⁄?τ→∝≥∞⁄
αϒ←ϒ→≤∞?ϒ×?ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΣ

ΠςΥ
ΠςΥ

ΠςΥ
ΠςΥ

ΡΚΘΡΥ

ΡΚΣΠΘ

ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΣ
Dγ
ΟΟΟ≥
ΠςΥ
ΠςΥ
ΤΘΩ
ΘΚΡΤΥ
ΡΚΘΡΥ

ν×♦∞″
ΟΟΟ≥

µ↓→Λ≤∝″″∞→×
ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΣ
ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΡ
ΟΟΟ≥
ΟΟΟ≥
ΡΚΟΥΟ
ΡΚΟΥΟ

ΡΚΘΡΥ
ΡΚΘΡΥ

σ↓×ϒ←
ΟΟΟ≥

ΠςΥ
ΠςΥ
ΤΘΩ
ΘΚΡΤΥ
ΡΚΘΡΥ

Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο

β∝″″∞→×
ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΣ
ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΡ
ΟΟΟ≥
ΟΟΟ≥
ςςΘ
ΞΤΩ
ΘΘΩ
Ο
Ο
ΓΠΩΥΗ
ΠΚΟΟΟ
ςςΘ

σ↓×ϒ←
ΟΟΟ≥
ΘΚΤΡΥ
ΠΚΠΥΥ
ΓΩΘΤΗ
ΓΠΚΥΟΤΗ
ΠΚΘςΘ

β↓↑°″♥≥♥→♣Ψ
κ∞♣ϒ←?β←ϒ♥↑≥
ΟΟΟ≥
ΘΠς
ΣΞ
Ο
ΓΠΠΠΗ
ΠΤΤ

θ∞≥×″∝≤×∝″♥→♣
ΟΟΟ≥
ΘΚΡΠΞ
Ο
ΓΩΘΤΗ
ΓΠΚΣΞΣΗ
Ο

ΡΥΣ
Ο
ΞΟΩ

ΠΤΤ
Ο
Ο

Ο
Ο
Ο

δ÷°∞≤×∞⁄?σ♥↑♥→♣?↓ƒ?βϒ≥♦?ε←↓•≥Ψ
µ↓?κϒ×∞″?×♦ϒ→?ν→∞?ξ∞ϒ″
κϒ×∞″?×♦ϒ→?ν→∞?ξ∞ϒ″?ϒ→⁄?→↓×?←ϒ×∞″?×♦ϒ→?ε♥∂∞?ξ∞ϒ″≥
κϒ×∞″?×♦ϒ→?ε♥∂∞?ξ∞ϒ″≥

ν×♦∞″
ΟΟΟ≥

Ο
ΠΚΠΠς
Ο
Ο
ΠΚΠΠς
ΘΟΞ
Ο
ΞΟΩ

↑↓∝→×?η→≤←∝⁄∞⁄?♥→?×♦∞?ο″↓∂♥≥♥↓→≥?↓ƒ?×♦∞?µγρ?κ♥×♥♣ϒ×♥↓→?∝×♦↓″♥×≠?♥→?θ∞≥°∞≤×?↓ƒ?β←♥→♥≤ϒ←?µ∞♣←♥♣∞→≤∞?κ♥ϒ′♥←♥×♥∞≥Ψ
≥?ϒ×?ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΣ
ΘΤΟ
≥?ϒ×?ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΡ
ΡΤ
κ∞♣ϒ←?β←ϒ♥↑≥Ψ
σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♥≥?≥×♥←←?∞÷°∞≤×♥→♣?ϒ?←∞♣ϒ←?≤←ϒ♥↑?ϒ″♥≥♥→♣?ƒ″↓↑?×♦∞?⁄∞ϒ×♦?↓ƒ?ϒ?°ϒ×♥∞→×?ϒ→⁄?♥→≤←∝⁄∞⁄?♥→?←∞♣ϒ←?≤←ϒ♥↑≥?♥≥?ϒ?°″↓∂♥≥♥↓→?ƒ↓″?δ↑°←↓≠∞″?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×≠?ϒ→⁄?
µγρκ?↑∞↑′∞″?°″↓∂♥≥♥↓→Μ???????????????
ν×♦∞″Ψ
ν×♦∞″?°″↓∂♥≥♥↓→≥?♥→≤←∝⁄∞≥?ϒ?°″↓∂♥≥♥↓→?ƒ↓″?×♦∞?γ≠⁄″↓×♦∞″ϒ°≠?°↓↓←?•♦♥≤♦?♥≥?≤∝″″∞→×←≠?≤←↓≥∞⁄Κ?°∞→⁄♥→♣?ϒ?⁄♥″∞≤×♥↓→?↓→?♥×≥?ƒ∝×∝″∞?ϒ→⁄?⁄♥←ϒ°♥⁄ϒ×♥↓→≥Μ?

ΘΡΜ??β↓→×♥→♣∞→≤♥∞≥
β↓→×♥→♣∞→×?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×♥∞≥
µγρ?κ♥×♥♣ϒ×♥↓→?∝×♦↓″♥×≠
µ∞×?υϒ←∝∞?↓ƒ?β↓→×♥→♣∞→×?κ♥ϒ′♥←♥×♥∞≥

ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΣ
ΟΟΟ≥

ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΡ
ΟΟΟ≥

ΓΥΗ
ΓΥΗ

ΓΠΠΗ
ΓΠΠΗ

?
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?

?

?

??

?

?

ΘΣΜ??ε♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?η→≥×″∝↑∞→×≥
ΘΣΜΠ??ε♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?″♥≥↔?↑ϒ→ϒ♣∞↑∞→×
ε♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?″∞°↓″×♥→♣?≥×ϒ→⁄ϒ″⁄?ηεθρ?ς?″∞±∝♥″∞≥?⁄♥≥≤←↓≥∝″∞?↓ƒ?×♦∞?″↓←∞?×♦ϒ×?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?♥→≥×″∝↑∞→×≥?♦ϒ∂∞?♦ϒ⁄?⁄∝″♥→♣?×♦∞?°∞″♥↓⁄?♥→?≤″∞ϒ×♥→♣?↓″?≤♦ϒ→♣♥→♣?×♦∞?″♥≥↔≥?ϒ?
′↓⁄≠?ƒϒ≤∞≥?♥→?∝→⁄∞″×ϒ↔♥→♣?♥×≥?ϒ≤×♥∂♥×♥∞≥Μ??α∞≤ϒ∝≥∞?↓ƒ?×♦∞?≤↓→×♥→∝♥→♣?≥∞″∂♥≤∞?°″↓∂♥⁄∞″?″∞←ϒ×♥↓→≥♦♥°?×♦ϒ×?×♦∞?µγρ?σ″∝≥×?♦ϒ≥?•♥×♦?≤↓↑↑♥≥≥♥↓→∞″≥?ϒ→⁄?×♦∞?•ϒ≠?
×♦↓≥∞?≤↓↑↑♥≥≥♥↓→∞″≥?ϒ″∞?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤∞⁄Κ?×♦∞?µγρ?σ″∝≥×?♥≥?→↓×?∞÷°↓≥∞⁄?×↓?×♦∞?⁄∞♣″∞∞?↓ƒ?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?″♥≥↔?ƒϒ≤∞⁄?′≠?′∝≥♥→∞≥≥?∞→×♥×♥∞≥Μ??←≥↓?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?♥→≥×″∝↑∞→×≥?°←ϒ≠?
ϒ?↑∝≤♦?↑↓″∞?←♥↑♥×∞⁄?″↓←∞?♥→?≤″∞ϒ×♥→♣?↓″?≤♦ϒ→♣♥→♣?″♥≥↔?×♦ϒ→?•↓∝←⁄?′∞?×≠°♥≤ϒ←?↓ƒ?←♥≥×∞⁄?≤↓↑°ϒ→♥∞≥Κ?×↓?•♦♥≤♦?×♦∞?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?″∞°↓″×♥→♣?≥×ϒ→⁄ϒ″⁄≥?↑ϒ♥→←≠?ϒ°°←≠Μ??
σ♦∞?µγρ?σ″∝≥×?♦ϒ≥?←♥↑♥×∞⁄?°↓•∞″≥?×↓?′↓″″↓•?↓″?♥→∂∞≥×?≥∝″°←∝≥?ƒ∝→⁄≥?ϒ→⁄?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ→⁄?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×♥∞≥?ϒ″∞?♣∞→∞″ϒ×∞⁄?′≠?⁄ϒ≠Λ×↓Λ⁄ϒ≠?↓°∞″ϒ×♥↓→ϒ←?ϒ≤×♥∂♥×♥∞≥?
″ϒ×♦∞″?×♦ϒ→?′∞♥→♣?♦∞←⁄?×↓?≤♦ϒ→♣∞?×♦∞?″♥≥↔≥?ƒϒ≤♥→♣?×♦∞?µγρ?σ″∝≥×?♥→?∝→⁄∞″×ϒ↔♥→♣?♥×≥?ϒ≤×♥∂♥×♥∞≥Μ
σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×≥?×″∞ϒ≥∝″≠?↑ϒ→ϒ♣∞↑∞→×?↓°∞″ϒ×♥↓→≥?ϒ″∞?≤ϒ″″♥∞⁄?↓∝×?′≠?×♦∞?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤∞?⁄∞°ϒ″×↑∞→×Κ?•♥×♦♥→?°ϒ″ϒ↑∞×∞″≥?⁄∞ƒ♥→∞⁄?ƒ↓″↑ϒ←←≠?•♥×♦♥→?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×≥?≥×ϒ→⁄♥→♣?
ƒ♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?♥→≥×″∝≤×♥↓→≥?ϒ→⁄?°↓←♥≤♥∞≥?ϒ♣″∞∞⁄?′≠?×♦∞?′↓ϒ″⁄?↓ƒ?⁄♥″∞≤×↓″≥Μ??σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?×″∞ϒ≥∝″≠?ϒ≤×♥∂♥×≠?♥≥?≥∝′♠∞≤×?×↓?″∞∂♥∞•?′≠?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×≥?♥→×∞″→ϒ←?ϒ∝⁄♥×↓″≥Μ
β∝″″∞→≤≠?″♥≥↔
σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♥≥?°″♥→≤♥°ϒ←←≠?ϒ?⁄↓↑∞≥×♥≤?↓″♣ϒ→♥≥ϒ×♥↓→?•♥×♦?×♦∞?♣″∞ϒ×?↑ϒ♠↓″♥×≠?↓ƒ?×″ϒ→≥ϒ≤×♥↓→≥Κ?ϒ≥≥∞×≥?ϒ→⁄?←♥ϒ′♥←♥×♥∞≥?′∞♥→♣?♥→?×♦∞?τϕ?ϒ→⁄?≥×∞″←♥→♣?′ϒ≥∞⁄Μ??σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?
♦ϒ≥?→↓?↓∂∞″≥∞ϒ≥?↓°∞″ϒ×♥↓→≥Μ??σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?×♦∞″∞ƒ↓″∞?♦ϒ≥?←↓•?∞÷°↓≥∝″∞?×↓?≤∝″″∞→≤≠?″ϒ×∞?ƒ←∝≤×∝ϒ×♥↓→≥Μ
η→×∞″∞≥×?″ϒ×∞?″♥≥↔
σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?′↓″″↓•≥?ƒ″↓↑?♣↓∂∞″→↑∞→×?ƒ↓″?≤ϒ°♥×ϒ←?∞÷°∞→⁄♥×∝″∞Κ?≥∝′♠∞≤×?×↓?ϒƒƒ↓″⁄ϒ′♥←♥×≠?ϒ≥?≤↓→ƒ♥″↑∞⁄?′≠?×♦∞?×″∝≥×?⁄∞∂∞←↓°↑∞→×?ϒ∝×♦↓″♥×≠Μ??σ♦∞?′↓″″↓•♥→♣≥?ϒ″∞?ƒ↓″?
Π?√?ΘΤ?≠∞ϒ″≥Κ?♥→?←♥→∞?•♥×♦?×♦∞?←♥ƒ∞?↓ƒ?×♦∞?ϒ≥≥↓≤♥ϒ×∞⁄?ϒ≥≥∞×≥Κ?ϒ→⁄?♥→×∞″∞≥×?♥≥?≤♦ϒ″♣∞⁄?ϒ×?×♦∞?µϒ×♥↓→ϒ←?κ↓ϒ→≥?ε∝→⁄?″ϒ×∞Κ?ƒ♥÷∞⁄?ƒ↓″?×♦∞?←♥ƒ∞?↓ƒ?×♦∞?←↓ϒ→Μ??σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?
×♦∞″∞ƒ↓″∞?♦ϒ≥?←↓•?∞÷°↓≥∝″∞?×↓?♥→×∞″∞≥×?″ϒ×∞?ƒ←∝≤×∝ϒ×♥↓→≥Μ?σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?←↓ϒ→?♥≥?ƒ↓″?ΘΤ?≠∞ϒ″≥Μ
β″∞⁄♥×?″♥≥↔
α∞≤ϒ∝≥∞?×♦∞?↑ϒ♠↓″♥×≠?↓ƒ?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×≥?″∞∂∞→∝∞?≤↓↑∞≥?ƒ″↓↑?≤↓→×″ϒ≤×≥?•♥×♦?↓×♦∞″?°∝′←♥≤?≥∞≤×↓″?′↓⁄♥∞≥Κ?×♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♦ϒ≥?←↓•?∞÷°↓≥∝″∞?×↓?≤″∞⁄♥×?″♥≥↔Μ??σ♦∞?↑ϒ÷♥↑∝↑?
∞÷°↓≥∝″∞≥?ϒ≥?ϒ×?ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΣ?ϒ″∞?♥→?″∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞≥?ƒ″↓↑?≤∝≥×↓↑∞″≥Κ?ϒ≥?⁄♥≥≤←↓≥∞⁄?♥→?×♦∞?×″ϒ⁄∞?ϒ→⁄?↓×♦∞″?″∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞≥?→↓×∞Μ
κ♥±∝♥⁄♥×≠?″♥≥↔
σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×≥?↓°∞″ϒ×♥→♣?≤↓≥×≥?ϒ″∞?♥→≤∝″″∞⁄?∝→⁄∞″?≤↓→×″ϒ≤×≥?•♥×♦?≤↓↑↑♥≥≥♥↓→♥→♣?•♦♥≤♦?ϒ″∞?ƒ♥→ϒ→≤∞⁄?ƒ″↓↑?″∞≥↓∝″≤∞≥?∂↓×∞⁄?ϒ→→∝ϒ←←≠?′≠?οϒ″←♥ϒ↑∞→×Μ??σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?
ƒ∝→⁄≥?♥×≥?≤ϒ°♥×ϒ←?∞÷°∞→⁄♥×∝″∞?ƒ″↓↑?ƒ∝→⁄≥?↓′×ϒ♥→∞⁄?•♥×♦♥→?♥×≥?°″∝⁄∞→×♥ϒ←?′↓″″↓•♥→♣?←♥↑♥×Μ??σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?♥≥?→↓×Κ?×♦∞″∞ƒ↓″∞Κ?∞÷°↓≥∞⁄?×↓?≥♥♣→♥ƒ♥≤ϒ→×?←♥±∝♥⁄♥×≠?″♥≥↔≥Μ
ΘΣΜΘ??ε♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?≥≥∞×≥

×?∇ƒϒ♥″?∂ϒ←∝∞?
×♦″↓∝♣♦?°″↓ƒ♥×?
ϒ→⁄?←↓≥≥
ΟΟΟ≥

κ↓ϒ→≥?ϒ→⁄?
″∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞≥

σ↓×ϒ←

ΟΟΟ≥

ΟΟΟ≥

θ∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞≥?Λ?µγρ
θ∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞≥?Λ?→↓→Λµγρ
βϒ≥♦?ϒ×?′ϒ→↔?ϒ→⁄?♥→?♦ϒ→⁄
σ↓×ϒ←?ϒ×?ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΣ

Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο

ΤΚΣΘΠ
ΞΣΟ
ΠΟΚΤΥΩ
ΠΥΚΞΘΞ

ΤΚΣΘΠ
ΞΣΟ
ΠΟΚΤΥΩ
ΠΥΚΞΘΞ

θ∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞≥?Λ?µγρ
θ∞≤∞♥∂ϒ′←∞≥?Λ?→↓→Λµγρ
βϒ≥♦?ϒ×?′ϒ→↔?ϒ→⁄?♥→?♦ϒ→⁄
σ↓×ϒ←?ϒ×?ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΡ

Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο

ςΚΥΟΤ
ΣΥΠ
ΠΟΚςΩΘ
ΠΩΚΩΣΩ

ςΚΥΟΤ
ΣΥΠ
ΠΟΚςΩΘ
ΠΩΚΩΣΩ

ΘΣΜΡ??ε♥→ϒ→≤♥ϒ←?κ♥ϒ′♥←♥×♥∞≥

×?∇ƒϒ♥″?∂ϒ←∝∞?
×♦″↓∝♣♦?°″↓ƒ♥×?
ϒ→⁄?←↓≥≥
ΟΟΟ≥

ν×♦∞″?

σ↓×ϒ←?

ΟΟΟ≥

ΟΟΟ≥

µγρ?°ϒ≠ϒ′←∞≥
µ↓→Λµγρ?°ϒ≠ϒ′←∞≥
ν×♦∞″?′↓″″↓•♥→♣≥
σ↓×ϒ←?ϒ×?ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΣ

Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο

ΠΚΘΡΩ
ΡΚΥΩς
ΡΚΟΥΟ
ςΚΞΩΤ

ΠΚΘΡΩ
ΡΚΥΩς
ΡΚΟΥΟ
ςΚΞΩΤ

µγρ?°ϒ≠ϒ′←∞≥
µ↓→Λµγρ?°ϒ≠ϒ′←∞≥
ν×♦∞″?′↓″″↓•♥→♣≥
σ↓×ϒ←?ϒ×?ΡΠ?Mϒ″≤♦?ΘΟΠΡ

Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο

ΣΚΞςΥ
ΤΚςΩΥ
ΡΚΘΡΥ
ΠΡΚΞΞΩ

ΣΚΞςΥ
ΤΚςΩΥ
ΡΚΘΡΥ
ΠΡΚΞΞΩ

ΘΤΜ??δ∂∞→×≥?ϒƒ×∞″?×♦∞?∞→⁄?↓ƒ?×♦∞?″∞°↓″×♥→♣?°∞″♥↓⁄

σ♦∞?σ″∝≥×?⁄↓∞≥?→↓×?≤↓→≥♥⁄∞″?×♦∞″∞?×↓?′∞?ϒ→≠?∞∂∞→×≥?ϒƒ×∞″?×♦∞?″∞°↓″×♥→♣?°∞″♥↓⁄?•♦♥≤♦?″∞±∝♥″∞?⁄♥≥≤←↓≥∝″∞?ϒ≥?ϒ×?Θ→⁄?ι∝→∞?
ΘΟΠΣΜ

?
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ΘΥΜ??θ∞←ϒ×∞⁄?°ϒ″×≠?×″ϒ→≥ϒ≤×♥↓→≥

D∝″♥→♣?×♦∞?≠∞ϒ″?→↓→∞?↓ƒ?×♦∞?D∞°ϒ″×↑∞→×?↓ƒ?γ∞ϒ←×♦?M♥→♥≥×∞″≥Κ?σ″∝≥×?′↓ϒ″⁄?↑∞↑′∞″≥?↓″?↑∞↑′∞″≥?↓ƒ?×♦∞?↔∞≠?↑ϒ→ϒ♣∞↑∞→×?≥×ϒƒƒΚ?↓″?°ϒ″×♥∞≥?
″∞←ϒ×∞⁄?×↓?ϒ→≠?↓ƒ?×♦∞↑Κ?♦ϒ≥?∝→⁄∞″×ϒ↔∞→?ϒ→≠?↑ϒ×∞″♥ϒ←?×″ϒ→≥ϒ≤×♥↓→≥?•♥×♦?γ∞″×ƒ↓″⁄≥♦♥″∞?β↓↑↑∝→♥×≠?µγρ?σ″∝≥×Μ
σ♦∞?D∞°ϒ″×↑∞→×?↓ƒ?γ∞ϒ←×♦?♥≥?″∞♣ϒ″⁄∞⁄?ϒ≥?ϒ?″∞←ϒ×∞⁄?°ϒ″×≠Μ??D∝″♥→♣?×♦∞?≠∞ϒ″?γ∞″×ƒ↓″⁄≥♦♥″∞?β↓↑↑∝→♥×≠?µγρ?σ″∝≥×?♦ϒ≥?♦ϒ⁄?ϒ?≥♥♣→♥ƒ♥≤ϒ→×?
→∝↑′∞″?↓ƒ?↑ϒ×∞″♥ϒ←?×″ϒ→≥ϒ≤×♥↓→≥?•♥×♦?×♦∞?D∞°ϒ″×↑∞→×Κ?ϒ→⁄?•♥×♦?↓×♦∞″?∞→×♥×♥∞≥?ƒ↓″?•♦♥≤♦?×♦∞?D∞°ϒ″×↑∞→×?♥≥?″∞♣ϒ″⁄∞⁄?ϒ≥?×♦∞?°ϒ″∞→×?
D∞°ϒ″×↑∞→×Μ??
οϒ≠↑∞→×≥?×↓?
θ∞←ϒ×∞⁄?οϒ″×≠

θ∞≤∞♥°×≥?ƒ″↓↑?
θ∞←ϒ×∞⁄?οϒ″×≠

↑↓∝→×≥?↓•∞⁄?
×↓?θ∞←ϒ×∞⁄?
οϒ″×≠

↑↓∝→×≥?⁄∝∞?
ƒ″↓↑?θ∞←ϒ×∞⁄?
οϒ″×≠









δϒ≥×?→♣←♥ϒ?κ↓≤ϒ←?″∞ϒ?σ∞ϒ↑

Ο

ΘΚΟΡΘΚΥςΤ

Ο

ΤΞΩΚςΘΟ

γ∞″×ƒ↓″⁄≥♦♥″∞?Ε?ρ↓∝×♦?M♥⁄←ϒ→⁄≥?κ↓≤ϒ←?″∞ϒ?σ∞ϒ↑

Ο

ΠςΚΠΟΟΚΥΥΩ

Ο

ΡΞΟΚΠςΩ

γ∞ϒ←×♦?δ⁄∝≤ϒ×♥↓→?δ→♣←ϒ→⁄

Ο

ΘΚΤΩΠΚΠΠΠ

Ο

ςΤΣΚΥΣΞ

µγρ?βϒ↑′″♥⁄♣∞≥♦♥″∞?Ε?ο∞×∞″′↓″↓∝♣♦?ββφ

Ο

ΠΚςΟΡΚΘΞΤ

Ο

ΘςΚΩΡΞ

µγρ?δϒ≥×?Ε?µ↓″×♦?γ∞″×ƒ↓″⁄≥♦♥″∞?ββφ

Ο

ΡΡΚΠΘΥΚΟΩΥ

Ο

ΠΚΠΟΩΚςΟΡ

µγρ?γ∞″×≥?υϒ←←∞≠?ββφ

Ο

ΤΟΚΣΡΟΚΡΩΡ

Ο

ΘΚΟΟΞΚΡςΥ

µγρ?ϖ∞≥×?δ≥≥∞÷?ββφ

Ο

ΣΚΘΡΤΚΞΘΣ

Ο

ΤΡΥΚΤΞΘ

ΘΚΟΘΟΚΥΡΘ

ΣΚΘΥΥΚΡςΩ

ΡΩΡΚΟΠΟ

ΡςΥΚΟΩΞ

ΠΞΟΚΡςΣ

ΞΡΟΚΟςΡ

ΤΘΡΚςΘΥ

ΠΟΚΤΣΩ
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Becoming a Foundation Trust
Becoming a Member of the Foundation Trust
What is a Foundation Trust?
Hertfordshire Community NHS Trust (HCT) is in the process of applying to
become a Foundation Trust (FT). The timeline by which this may be achieved is
currently uncertain on account of national transitional arrangements, but we are
estimating that we will become a Foundation Trust at some point during 2015/16.
Foundation Trusts are NHS Trusts that are given freedom from the controls of
government to develop services to suit the needs of their local community and
commissioners. By becoming a Foundation Trust we can become more
accountable to local people and staff through developing our membership and
through having an elected Council of Governors which will work closely with the
Trust’s Board of Directors to influence decision making and planning.
As “not for profit” public benefit corporations, Foundation Trusts are still firmly part
of the National Health Service “family” and subject to NHS Quality standards,
performance ratings and systems of inspection.
Foundation Trusts are authorised, licensed and regulated by Monitor, the
independent regulator of foundation trusts.
Who can become a member?
Members are divided into two categories or “constituencies”:
(1)
(2)

Public members
Staff members

(a)

Public Members

As a general rule, anyone over the age of 14 can become a member and you must
be ordinarily resident in England or Wales.
Although most of our members come from Hertfordshire, where the bulk of our
services are provided, there is also a “constituency” for people in the rest of
England and Wales.
There are however some exclusions from being able to become a member or
whereby membership might be terminated.

1
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These are if:
• in the five years preceding the date of his application or invitation to become a
Member, they have demonstrated aggressive or violent behaviour at any Trust
premises or against the Trust's employees, volunteers or other persons who
exercise functions for the purposes of the Trust whether or not in circumstances
leading to their removal or exclusion from any Trust Premises;
• they have been confirmed as a ‘vexatious complainant’ in accordance with the
NHS Trust or (as the case may be) the Trust policy for handling complaints;
• they have within the preceding five years been removed as a member from
another NHS foundation trust;
• they have been deemed to have acted in a manner contrary to the interests of
the NHS Trust or (as the case may be) the Trust;
• they fail or ceases to fulfil the criteria for membership of the Public Constituency
or the Staff Constituency
• in the case the Public Constituency, the individual’s principal place of residence
is not within England or Wales.
(b)

Staff Members

All staff of the Trust automatically become members of the Foundation Trust,
although they can opt out of membership if they so wish. (1)
In addition to employees, people who provide services to the Trust for at least a
year may also become staff members, even though not directly employed by the
Trust.
People working for the Trust but not meeting the above criteria are encouraged to
become public members. This may include volunteers or bank and agency staff.
This also applies to former employees.
The benefits of membership and exclusion criteria are broadly the same as for
public members.
(1)

Staff who wish to opt out of membership are advised to email: CommunityFT@hchs.nhs.uk

The email must give details of name, role and employee number. We will then
validate that the communication is actually genuine before terminating
membership.

1
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What are the benefits of membership and how much does it cost?
Membership is free and benefits of membership include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Voting in elections to elect public/staff for the Council of Governors
Standing for election to become a public/staff governor
Serving on working groups or project teams and joining special interest groups
Taking part in seminars and workshops
Attending an Annual Members’ Meeting
Finding out more about the work of the Trust through events and updates
Receiving a members’ newsletter
Giving your views on services and the Trust’s plans for the future, both in
informal discussions and through surveys and formal consultation events
• Learning more about how to improve your own health and taking part in health
promotion campaigns in the community
• Becoming more informed in the work of the Trust and promoting the work of the
Trust in the local community
Members of a foundation trust do not receive any privileges or special treatment,
either through employment or in the health care they receive. Similarly,
membership of HCT FT will not limit treatment or access to services with other
NHS providers.
How long does my membership last?
There is no annual membership renewal required. Your membership lasts for life
or unless or until you cease to qualify as a member.
How much time do I have to put in?
We aim to have an engaged and active membership, although how much time
a member puts in is at the member’s discretion. For example, you may just
wish to be a “passive member” and receive information from time to time or you
may wish to become much more involved, for example by standing for election
as a governor.
Is there any provision for corporate membership?
There is no provision for organisations or corporate bodies to join as a “single”
member. However, we encourage membership from individuals within
organisations that may have an interest.
Can I recruit friends or members of my family?
We welcome and encourage members to recruit new members, provided that the
members so recruited fulfil the criteria for membership.

1
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How do I join as a member?
An application form follows. Alternatively, you can join via our website at
www.hertschs.nhs.uk
or, you can email us or write to us at the address below and we will send you a
membership form (or multiple membership forms should you require them for
friends or colleagues):
CommunityFT@hchs.nhs.uk
FT Members and Governors
Hertfordshire Community NHS Trust
Unit 1A Howard Court
14 Tewin Road
Welwyn Garden City
Hertfordshire
AL7 1BW
How can I find out more or what if I want to stand for election to the Council
of Governors?
Please see the following section on “Becoming a Public or Staff Governor of the
Foundation Trust”.
How can I find out more about HCT or about foundation trusts generally?
Over and above information in this Annual Report, please go to our website:
hwww.hertschs.nhs.uk/ for more information about the Trust.
There is also some helpful information on foundation trusts generally on Monitor’s
website at:
www.monitor-nhsft.gov.uk

1
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Becoming a Public or Staff Governor of the Foundation Trust
What is The Council of Governors?
Hertfordshire Community NHS Trust (HCT) is in the process of applying to
become a Foundation Trust (FT). The timeline by which this may be achieved is
currently uncertain on account of national transitional arrangements, but we are
estimating that we will become a Foundation Trust at some point during 2014.
In addition to having a Board of Directors, all foundation trusts have a “Council of
Governors” (CoG) which undertakes roles set out both by law and by local
agreement.
The Council of Governors will be fundamental to the way the Foundation Trust will
work and it will work alongside the Board of Directors to help shape the services
we provide in line with the needs of the community and the organisations which
commission services from us.
Details of the role are given under “What is the role of Governors?” overleaf.
Who will be on HCT’s Council of Governors?
HCT’s Council of Governors will have 20 governors in total. “Public” and “staff”
governors are elected from the membership of the Foundation Trust and some
other governors are nominated. The elected governors are divided into
“constituencies” representing the public and staff respectively. The Council of
Governors for HCT will be as follows:
Elected Governors:
Public Governors representing West Hertfordshire
Public Governors representing East & North Hertfordshire
Public Governor representing the rest of England and Wales
Staff Governors:
(i) Nursing, Health Visitors and Healthcare Assistants
(ii) Allied Health Professionals and Therapy Assistants
(iii) Other Staff (including administrative, managerial,
medical, dental, scientific and technical)
Nominated Governors
(iv) Appointed by Hertfordshire County Council
(one governor to represent Health & Social Care
Services and one to represent Children’s Services)
(v) Healthcare Professional representing Herts Valleys
Clinical Commissioning Group
(vi) Healthcare Professional representing East & North
Hertfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group
(vii) Hertfordshire Healthwatch
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What is the role of governors?
Governors ensure that the interests of the community served by the Trust are
appropriately represented and that the values of the Trust are upheld. More
specifically, the role of the Council of Governors includes:
• Advising on the strategic direction of the Trust
• Being consulted on the developments of the forward plans of the Foundation
Trust and any significant changes to the health care provided by the Trust
• Representing the views of the Trust’s membership
• Taking part in working groups or special interest groups
• Acting as ambassadors with local communities
• Appointing or removing the Chairman and other Non-Executive Directors
• Approving the appointment of the Chief Executive if this is necessary.
• Appointing (and removing) the external auditor
• Deciding on the remuneration of the Non-Executive Directors
• Receiving the Trust’s annual accounts, auditor’s report and annual report at the
Annual Members’ Meeting
• Holding the Board of Directors to account
• Agreeing to any changes in the constitution of the Trust
• Agreeing to any mergers or acquisitions defined in the constitution
as “significant”.
In addition, the Council will have other roles, such as leading on the Trust’s
membership strategy. Following the publication of the Francis Report, it is also
likely that governors will have a role on monitoring aspects of the quality of the
Trust’s services. The Council may wish to set up a number of “working groups” to
support its role.
Are there any expectations from the Trust for governors?
In undertaking their role, governors will have to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attend Council of Governor meetings and an Annual Members’ Day
Attend relevant induction and training sessions identified by the Trust
Sign a Code of Conduct
Complete a Declaration of Interests form
Act in the best interests of the Trust
Work within the policies of the Trust
Comply with all reasonable requests.
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Do I get paid for being a governor and what is the amount of time I might be
expected to give to the role?
Governors are not paid, but may claim expenses. The role and duties are very
important and Governors should expect to devote about two days a month to
the role.
The majority of training and meetings will take place during the day or early
evening but Governors may also occasionally be asked to attend evening or weekend events in support of the Trust. To encourage engagement with local
communities, meetings may also be held in a variety of locations across
Hertfordshire and occasionally outside the county as well.
Who can stand for election as a governor?
To stand for election as a public or staff governor:
• Be a member of the Trust in the constituency for which you intend to stand for
election
• You must be at least 16 years old (There is no upper age limit)
• You cannot be a director, governor, chair or non-executive director of another
health service body.
• You must not have been a director of the Trust in the 12 months preceding
nomination or have been dismissed by the Trust within the preceding five years,
other than through reason of redundancy or ill health.
There are other circumstances under which someone cannot stand for election or
remain a governor if elected. These are set out in the Constitution for the
Foundation Trust and will be explained in full in pre-election literature. This
includes, for example, people who are subject of a sex offenders order or who
have been disbarred from being a director under the Company Directors
Disqualification Act 1986.
All employees of the Trust are members of the Foundation Trust by default (and
thereby part of the staff constituency), although they may choose to opt out of
membership. People who provide services to the Trust for at least a year, may
also become staff members, even though not directly employed by the Trust.
Any staff member may stand for election as a staff governor, but prospective staff
governors should note that this role is not a vehicle for raising issues about terms
and conditions of employment, as this is done through the Trades Unions and the
Joint Negotiating Committee (JNC).
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How and when are the elections carried out?
Elections will be conducted by an independent election services provider and will
be carried out in accordance with Department of Health “Model Election Rules”
which are incorporated into the Trust’s constitution. All elections will be on a
“single transferable vote” basis, rather than “First past the post”.
Elections will be held soon after the Trust moves into the application phase of
being assessed by Monitor (the independent regulator of Foundation Trusts). This
is before authorisation as a Foundation Trust and it means that a shadow Council
of Governors will be in place to commence work as a fully constituted Council as
soon as authorisation takes effect.
Because of current uncertainty with the overall timescale for the FT application, it
is not possible to say at the moment exactly when the elections will be held.
What happens after the elections?
After results are announced and the successful candidates are known, a shadow
Council of Governors will come into existence. There will also be a programme of
induction and development for the newly elected governors.
The Trust is also keen not to lose sight of unsuccessful candidates, as people
unsuccessful in initial elections may be governors of the future or wish to support
the work of the Trust in other ways.
If elected, how long would my term of office be?
Based on the number of votes received, public governors elected following the first
elections will be in post for either three years or two years. (This is to ensure
continuity so that not all governors change at the same time). Staff governors will
be in post for up to a maximum for three years. (Governors can stand for reelection for one additional period of office if they so wish).
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Where can I find out more information?
More information on governors and standing for election will be included
periodically in communications to members. Information will also be posted from
time to time on the Trust’s website. This will include “Frequently Asked Questions”
(FAQs). Our website address is:
www.hertschs.nhs.uk
(Please also see our website if you are not a member and would like to join.
Membership is free and the extent of involvement you then have with the Trust
and its work is at your discretion).
There is also information on governors generally and their role on Monitor’s
website at:
www.monitor-nhsft.gov.uk
If I might be interested in standing for election as a governor, what do
I do now?
You do not need to do anything, but if you may be interested in standing for
election as a governor in due course and would like us to alert you nearer the time
of the election process, please send an email to register your interest to:
CommunityFT@hchs.nhs.uk
If you have any specific questions at this stage which are not answered, please
send an email to this address and we will reply to you as soon as we can.
Alternatively, to express an interest or raise any questions, you can write to us at:
FT Members and Governors
Hertfordshire Community NHS Trust
Unit 1A Howard Court
14 Tewin Road
Welwyn Garden City
Hertfordshire
AL7 1BW
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✃

Membership form
✃

Join us!
✃

If you would like to join our Trust, please fill in the form below.
We will use the details you give to provide you with information,
keep you in touch and for election material.

✃

If you provide your email address and/or your mobile telephone
number, we may use these methods to contact you and save postage.
Thank you for your interest and support.

MembershipForm
Form
Membership
✃

I would like to apply to become a member of the Trust
Mr

Mrs

Ms

Miss

Dr

First name
Surname

✃
Are you male

female

Date of birth_____/_____/_________

✃

Please indicate if you do not wish us to enter your name on the public
register of Members
Full address

✃

Postcode
Telephone number
Email

✃
Please return to (no stamp needed):
Freepost Plus RSKT-TURY-ERZJ, Hertfordshire Community NHS Trust,
Howard Court, 14 Tewin Road, Welwyn Garden City AL7 1BW

✃
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Please state any other Asian background
_________________________________
Black or Black British
Black Caribbean
Black African

Are you a member of an
organisation or local group which
would like more information about
the work of the Trust?
YES
NO

If you consider yourself to have a
disability, please give details
A sensory disability
A physical disability
A mental health problem
A learning disability
Another special need
Please specify
_______________________________
How would you like to be involved
with us? (tick as many boxes as you
wish)
Find out more about the work of the
Trust

✃

If yes, then name of the organisation or
group

✃

Please state any other Black background
_________________________________
I would rather not say

✃

Are you or have you been?
A carer of someone who is a patient
in the local NHS

How did you hear about this
application?
At a public meeting
Through the local press
Picked up the leaflet
Was sent the leaflet in the post
On the website
Other

Your signature
signature
I confirm I am 14 years or over

✃

Please state other mixed background
_________________________________
Asian or Asian British
Pakistani
Indian
Bangladeshi
C
Chinese

✃

Please state any other White
_________________________________
Mixed
White and Black Caribbean
W
White and Asian
White and Black African

Take part in consultation of the
Trust’s plans through surveys or
events
Learn more about how to improve
my own health, and take part in
promoting good health in the
community
Consider standing for election as a
Governor
Act as an ambassador for the Trust
in my local community

Today’s date ___ / ___ / _________
This form is being handled for membership purposes only
and in accordance with the Data Protection Act.
Act.

✃

What is your ethnic group?
White
White British
White Irish
Gypsy/Irish traveller

✃

✃

Membership form

✃

Please return to (no stamp needed):
Freepost Plus RSKT-TURY-ERZJ, Hertfordshire Community NHS Trust,
Howard Court, 14 Tewin Road, Welwyn Garden City AL7 1BW
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Hertfordshire Community NHS Trust
Unit 1a Howard Court
14 Tewin Road
Welwyn Garden City
Hertfordshire
AL7 1BW
Telephone: 01707 388000
Fax: 01707 321840
Email: communications@hchs.nhs.uk
Web: www.hertschs.nhs.uk

www.hertschs.nhs.uk
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